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RADIOKES "AC 3-33"
OFFICIAL FOUNDATION KIT

Radiokes Steel Containing Cabinet, all drilled, and beautifully finished
in latest twotone kronur ripple, supplied in knockdown form

AIM

Iwo of these excellent little Radiokes Mid
gets are included in this famous Kit. They
are precisely manufactured, excellently de-

signed, and beautifully finished.

A 3.33 Coil Kit is ,ncoi porated, con.
sisting of special circloid antenna en -n.
ler and a R.F. Band Pass filler. Highly

efficient, ruggedly conr.tructed, easily
mounted. and beautifully finished.

There is no need
to dwell on the
virtues of this lit-
tle instrument.
They are all too

well known.

has been chosen as the best for
use in construction of this truly
remarkable receiver.
The practical solution of the A.C.
Set problem.
This Kit allows the Home Con
structor to build a full electric re-
ceiver with the appearance and
performance of a high-grade far
tory product.
Your electrical and mechanical
problems for A.C. Set construc-
tion have been solved in the

"big" laboratories, and this Kit
puts the results of these long and
patient researches at your disposal
for quite a moderate figure.

A special collapsible box shield is put up for this particular Kit.
Drilled for the necessary instrument mountings, and finished in

crystalline laquer.

The Radiokes A.C. and D.C. 3-33 Kits comprise the following
parts:-

A.C. 3.33 D.C. 3-33
Steel Containing Cabinet £2 2 6 £2 0 0
Radiokes Box Shield 1 3 0 1 2 0
Radiokes 3-33 Coil Kit 1 12 6 1 12 6
Radiokes 23 Plate Midget Cond. 8 6 8 6

Radiokes 5 Plate Midget Cond. 4 9 4 9
Radiokes R.F. Choke 8 6 8 6
Special Finished Baseboard 5 0 5 0
Special Horizontal Socket and Mounting 6 0 6 0
Radiokes Grid Leak Holder 1 6
Radiokes Special Terminal Strip 4 6 4 6

£6 15 3 £6 13 3

These Complete Kits Boxed for Easy Handling.
A.C. 3-33, £6!7/6 per Kit.
D.C. 3-33, £6/5/ per Kit.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL HIGH-CLASS DEALERS,
or direct from Metropolitan Electric Co., Ltd., 126 SUSSEX STREET. SYDNEY.
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THE "SALONOLA'
ALL ELECTRIC TABLE MODELS

Mechanically identical with our famous

" Salonola "
Consf)le

Cabinet Models
----but much more convenient, because
you can place it just where you want it.

A new device--
DETACHABLE

LEGS
----are fitted as standard (Patent
applied for). If you wish to place your
Set on a table or a cabinet you can
dispense with the legs in a moment.

.4141 411,,1, wwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

SALONOLA
"STANDARD"

TABLE
MODEL

NO EXTRAS TO BUY
AMPLION CONE LOUD
SPEAKER INCLUDED

OPEN UNTIL

SALONOLA
"DE LUXE"

TABLE
MODEL

Salonold IDrees'
V.11 11 RN,Ad.

All Electric "Standard" 27 10 0 6/9 wkly.
All Electric "De Luxe" 31 0 0 7/9 "
Battery "Standard" 25 0 0 6/3
Battery "De Luxe" 26 0 0 6/6

Salonold "Fives"
%%11 11 H 1,

d.

All Electric "Standard" 42 0 0 10/9 wkly.
MI Electric "De Luxe" 43 10 0 11/- "
Battery "Standard- 32 10 0 8/ -
Battery "De Luxe" 34 0 0 8/6

Salonola "Sixes"

/1

11

I %%11 i 11 Ell,

All Electric "Standard" 47 0 0 12/- wkly.
Ail Electric "De Luxe" 48 10 0 12/3 1/

Battery "Standard" 42 10 0 10/9
Battery "De Luxe" 44 0 0 11/-

9 P M. FRIDAYS

UM REM[Agli UN S 511/4211A"19

388 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY (opp. Beard Watson's)

11

,,
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4P/LOT RADIO
PARTS

Products of the World's Greatest Radio Parts Plant

No. 212.

PILOT SOCKETS

OR I1. Prong

No. 211.-Set Builder'.,
Socket 6

No. 212.-Base Type
socket 3 -

No. 215.-Set Builder's
Socket. screw contacts.

No. 2R. - I nhersal
socket 2 6

;as

PILOT ADJUSTO-

GRAD

0. Iool.-:\dluslogt ad.
le HMI ohms 3

DON'T
discard your

"B" ELIMINATOR

No. 388C.

PILOT
I ii.rmcul Lighting Transformer
,Iront 210 A.C., or 220 volts A.C.,
or 200 volts A.('.) will make your Set
genuine A.C. With the aid of this
Transformer. and by re -wiring your
set for A.C. Tubes. you can convert
your B Eliminator to a complete

A.B.C. Power Pack.

No. 388C.
PILOT FILAMENT

t,.IITING TRANSFORMER

47/6

Use these Pilot Parts in the
"Standard A.C. Four"

(described in this issue).

No. 212.-Pilot UV Socket
No. 216.-Pilot UN Socket
No. 1284L Single Illuminated Drum

Control, with bulb
No. .17.-Midget Condenser
No. 74.-Fixed Condenser. .00015 mfd
No. 960.-Pilot Resistor, 10,000 ohm
No. 951.-450 ohm. Fixed Resistor
No. 391.-Pilot Audio Transformer
No. 394.-Pilot Output Transformer

21/-
5/6
2/-
8/9
3/6

17/6
17/6

The PILOT A.B.C.
POWER PACK

The most highly -developed type of A.C. Supply
that can be bought to -day.

No matter what the price, quality could not be
improved. And yet the PILOT POWER PACK,
complete with Rectifying Tube and Socket, sells at

£10/7/6
Almost any kind of Set can be built up around the
Pilot Power Pack. Compactness is another notable
feature. Assembled "lengthwise," the complete
unit requires a space of only 191in. by 3 3-16in.
by 51in. Arranged "sidewise" (as illustrated), the
base panel need be only 13in. by Sin.

PILOT LEADS IN A.C. SET DEVELOPMENT

LTD.

RADIO, PHOTO, AND CINE MERCHANTS
(Est. 11049).

386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
Wholesale only. 213 Clarence Street, Sydney.

Branches All States and New Zealand.
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: : RADIO EDUCATION : :
One of the new company's ondertokittgA under the r lition. of their
contrail will be the education of listeners by radio. Nulnle of 111,, problems.

T is expected that in the National Broad-
casting Service to be inaugurated next
month more attention will be paid to edu-

cation than during the past four or five
years. The specification to which the Unioit
Theatres group tendered contains certain
stipulations rendering it obligatory to give
attention to educational matters. And In or-
der to ensure compliance by the company tie
Government intends setting up advisory com-
mittees. which presumably will include rep-
resentatives from the Universities and Ed: -
cation Departments.

Broadcast education is not new, and _iit

new company will have the benefit of the ex-
perience of the British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion, and other organisations in Europe. Thf
methods of teaching by radio have been trier
out and have lived down the early opposition
of educationists: lived it dov.:11 so well that
the critics of a few years ago are now strone
advocates for broadcast teaching, and ren
der valuable assistance to the interested com-
panies.

It may well be that Australian listeners v.
not take kindly to being educated by radio
They are not accustomed to the somev,hr-
patronising methods of the older countries
and are likely to voice an objection to in
struction unless for the schools.

The B.B.C. has shown that adult educatio.
can be successfully carried on by radio. Th:
group -listening methods have been carefull
fostered. and recently the Corporation organ
toed a school for group leaders at Hull. Th
group leaders were Instructed in the prone,
methods of arranging for the most satisfac
tory reception of the lectures. etc., broadens:
so that members of the grout:, would be Pre-
pared beforehand for the radio lecture, and

(By H. It . JOHNSOA
during its rendition would oe amidst out-
roundings bolls technically and psycholog-
rally suitable for the best results

Strangely enough, this method of group
listening appears to have started in Riissi.,
where It is still the strongest charactertstit
of the broadcast services. With wise tote -
thought the Soviet leaders energetically to
tered the extension of radio It was recog-
nised as a most suitable medium for tht
peasant population of Russia, where over 'tt
per cent. are illiterates. To those people
newspaper or other printed matter was use
less, and the advent of a means of rouses
tug the spoken word simultaneously to inn
lions scattered throughout the Soviet State:
was a happy relief to the Government, whice
depended so much on the success of its pro
paganda. The radio companies were helper -
by the Government to such an extent Elsa
over 60 stations have been established.

The number of listeners cannot be gatigeu
as most of the listening outside the larin
-rates is done in groups. The license fee no:
listening is ridiculously small. and In man,
cases the Government has given sets of equip-
ment tree to groups of peasants or factor:
workers. The programmes consist mainly of
news and Information specially prepared anal
broadcast in a manner suitable to educated
lit teners.

The Soviet radio authorities were wise in
another direction. in deciding to use long
wavelengths for their stations. By doing
sa the range of service over Russia has
been made much wider than in other coun-
tries for stations of similar power on shorter
wavelengths. Long wavelengths-of the or-
der of 1000 to 2000 metres-are not so sub-
ject to fading as waves of say. 300 to 500
metres. and the day range, i.e.. the ground
radiation, is much greater in distance on the
longer waves. The Interference by atmos-
pherics is, of course, greater on the long
waves. That disadvantage is outweighed by

chi' advantages 01 daylight range ancl free-

dom Irons fading.
In Germany too much attention has beau

insert to broadcast education. The pro-
grammes of the stations of the various
companies are subject to approval of State
education authorities and other official bodies.
The news items are provided by one special
source. which is comprised mainly by repre-
sentatives of the press organisations.

The German programmes dlficr troin ours
a- from English programmes In the class of
item broadcast during the day sessions.
Whereas British services. even during t.te
day contain a preponderance of musi . iu

Germany the day sessions are almost ex-
clusively devoted to educational matter. And
in the evening the adult education items
are featured regularly. :dainty. of course,
the evening sessions are given over to music:
the day is for heavier matter. and the mg's&
for lighter items.

What will the Aliritraliais Broadcasting
Company do about education? Will it or-
ganise day sessions for schools. and include
a regular sprinkling of educational talks mud
lectinettes in the evening for adul.s? That
would appear to be the manner in which the
matter should be approached. The school
sessions will need to he handled carefully,
as some experimental transmissions in Syd-
ney and Melbourne a few' years ago were
found by the educational authoritles to be
unsatisfactory. Whether it was In the qual-
ity of reception in the schools or in the mat-
ter broadcast was not clearly stated. At all
events, the necessary co-operation from the
universities and education authorities was
not forthcoming.

Radio education-the University of the Air
as the Americans call it-can be of immense
value, and need not. indeed. should not, be
confined to normal scholastic subjects. A
very popular and successful feature of the
National Broadcasting Company's service in
America is the musical service conducted
by Dr. Damrosch-an illustrated musical lec-
ture for schools and colleges by a recognised
authority on the subject. Such a service
could easily be introduced in the national
service here.
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Page Four

l''S a serious business, writing a tunny
page. Here we are, with Ave minutes

to go, and the composing -room ringing
like a fire engine. and we haven't any-
thing to write about, because we've al-
ready written about the new company
and the old company. and broadcasting's
in the doldrums. and there isn't any news.
and life is dead as salt pork.

We ought to be able to write some-
thing about Uncle Bas or Aunt Willa, or
Mr. G. Vern Barnett, or Mr. Horace
Keats. or Mr. Erie Bessemer. or Mr. Ewart
Chapple: but we haven't seen them for
days and days and days. There goes
that 'phone. .

Three minutes. We ought to lie able
to write something about queer aspects
of broadcasting. or sift a little humour
out from the studio happening; but that's
all impossible now. There is now no
heart in broadcasting: and where there
.s no heart there is nu humour. A wise
say mg. which ought to bc treasured in
future, it it has not already been trea-
sured in the past. No Heart: no Humour
No Rumour: no Heart. .

Wonderful Remark! We
sash we could discuss it
with Laurence Sterne That
damn bell again .

Anyhow. we have always
'vied to be humourons. Ai-
wa ys tried. Tried.
Now about an upologt
:ipolo4y for ourselt es? An
,kpology to our characters?
An apology to our public?
NIA.- it an apology to
,terrone. 0. Space! Space!
Mini crimes are committed
in thy name! Two min -

An

To our Dear Friends. the
Artists and the Public .

At leas,. we suppose so.
We may well call them
itiends. to begin with.
They will do the calling in
the end.

To our Dear Friends. the Artists and
lie Public . . .

Sounds like the Famous Actor's Fare-
well.

To our Dear Friends. the Artists and
the Public: Speaking firstly to the Artists
and Announcers. et cetera. of 2FC and
2BL.

Dear Sirs and Madams.-In the past
this page has concerned itself somewhat
deeply with your foolish movements.

Cross out foolish. There's that .

One minute.

11
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Au you cioirkG
To GET THAT

Cor( ?

In the past- -and we admit it-we have
grossly slandered everyone in the above -
mentioned stations. Cut out grossly. We
have put down inaccurate statements of
things that didn't happen: and we have

1.1.111111111.141/1111111111111111.111111111PII.1.11111 0000000000000000 .1111111111111111. 00000000 111/11.111111111111111116111111i1111

Listeners 11-f, Ill knote.--No.
Mr. BRUCE LISTENS.
ERE is Mr. Bruce, listen-
tng I to the A B.C.'s

"girl>. programmes. What is
Sir. Bruce thinking? No one
can tell what Mr. Bruce is
hulking

Because lie has so many
luags to think about. He

may be thanking about that
horrible delis It: Or what he will
do about the Soviet: or how he
u ill ensure peace in Australian
industry: or whether he did
right by returning Arbitration to
the States: or perhaps he is
thinking up a new Royal Com-

o mission. or pondering over the
recommendations made by a,ty old one: or wondering whether the newspaper cartoonists

curly dislike hum, or only do it for fun. 'This last would
seem to be a good thing to wonder about. We've often won-
dered tf a Prime Minister ever wondered about things like
hat

Poor Mr. Bruce, Even in his spare time. he cannot --or
Mudd not be able to-listen to broadcast music or amusement.

Sl'e espect any minute to hear that he has appointed a Board
to Listen -in for him: and to make tabulated reports of what
they have heard for his amusement and edification during his
,.pare moments.

II
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put down accurate statements of things
that shouldn't have happened: and there
was no good in any them, except that
they filled up our wide and open spaces.'
and gained us a certain unenviable repu-
tation as an unbiased slander -monger. In
these things we have never considered
anyone's interest but our own.

Half a minute.
We have never told the truth about

anyone: and if we have we have told
the Wrong truth always. just out of spite:
as we know very well that the truth

Friday. 19th July, 1929
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about anyone wouldn't even please his

own relations.
Time's up. Give us three more min-

utes! This apology stunt is good stuff.
It was used only recently to adyertise a
theatre. . . . Then . . Two minutes?
One and a half minute? Good -oh. Thanks.

Therefore. to Mr. G. Vern Barnett, Mr.
Ewart Chapple. Miss Kathleen Roe. Mr.
Basil Kirke. Captain Stevens. Mr. Eric
Bessemer. Mr. Halbert. Mr. Keats, Mr.
Toni Iimes. Mr. Cochrane, and all the
other victims of our typewriter. we offer
our sincerest. deepest, and humblest apo-
logies. We recognise our past faults. We
recognise our former lapses. We recog-
nise all these things. because at this
period in broadcasting it feels comfort-
ably sentimental to remember them, be-
fore we begin afresh. . .

One more minute .

Before we begin afresh. Yes, indeed!
In the past we have made many mis-
takes. In the future we shall try not
to make so many. We shall attempt to
tell the truth about everyone, even if it
does bring on libel actions, or lose us our
more respectable subscribers.

Half a minute. . . . How'll we end it
off?

Do it in the manner of John Wilkes.
Hence. in the future, dear artists, we

shall give you no SPACE to COMPLAIN
of our endeavours to serve you.

Good! Fifteen seconds. Time for an
apology to the public? No. Imagine any
sensible man reading this far! Poor old
Public!

d

I 'ss
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Lots Get This
TEL.EVISION
Business /
SW] ht
By D. E. REPOGI.I.

(tar contributor is the principal
of n well-known American la-
boratory. and in this article re-
views the problems of radio

motion picture transmission.

THOUGH television is on the eve of mak-
ing its bow to the public. in experi-
mental form at least, undue optimism
is entirely out of order. There are

many and serious problems standing in the
way of a satisfactory television service at
this time. Television. be it noted. is a most
complicated branch of engineering. involving
an intimate knowledge of radio, electricity.
mechanics, gaseous conduction, distortlonless
amplification. modulation and demodulation.
photography. optics. and even a new stage'
technique. We have much to learn of all
these.

Some hold that the major problems of tele-
vision are those of presentation. but with this
view we are not wholly in accord. They
exist. to be sure. but they are secondary
and their solution is in capable hands. Once
we have mastered the technique of television
transmission. there should be no dearth of
subjects. All the world is our stage. and
we may draw upon it as we will For the
present. we must content ourselves with
simple shadowgraphs or silhouettes: later.
as our knowledge and technical facilities in-
crease. we shall perhaps stage playlets: and
ultimately we shall televise speakers and ar-
tists before the broadcast microphone. leaving
the aural accompaniment entirely at thi
option of our audiences. After all. the tele-
vision presentation is a fleeting and Instan-
taneous thing. best suited by long odds to
portraying a given subject at a given in-
stant of time. But. before we concern our-
selves with the pictorial natural of our tele-
vision images. we must first solve the prob-
lems attendant upon their propagation and
reception.

WAVE CHANNELS
Our first major problem. then. is that

of detail. And it is a most intricate one.
involving dot elements. time co-eflicients,
luminous intensity, accurate synchronisation.
and, last. but not least, available wave chan-
nels. We may assume it to be a matter of
common knowledge that. because of the width
of channel required, television is not pos-
sible on standard wavelengths. We are.
therefore, compelled to resort to short -waves
cd high frequencies. thus automatically as-
soming the responsibility for the solution of
a number of intricate problems. Short waves.
it will be noted, are by no means UNI-

r I eirr, .1 EA irjth niA rrr.rrf ,rr, r

wof 111 tr. Jr. 110'el i y tt Virrri,rel-11101ir + 11,1 I for hot., !inn,,
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VF RSAL !hen ippheation. Indeed. a

critical analysis of the essentials of a satis-
factory television service discloses the fact
that we shall have to utilise THREE separate
but simultaneous short-wave channels in
meeting the peculiarities and requirements of
!whim. rural. and long-distance reception

BASIC TECHNIQUE
In view of the tact that sound broad-

casting is carried on within relatively narrow
limits. it may occur to some to ask why we
require an excessively wide- channel. say lOt1
kilo -cycles. for the propagation of the tele-
vision image. Thc reason is that the width
of channel determines not only the dimen-
sions of the image itself. but the amount ot
pictorial detail possible as well. For ex-
ample. a standard radio channel 10 kilo-
cycles wide, would permit us to handle only
close-ups and other simple figures. and would
admit only of the crudest detail. In order
that the reader may better appreciate why
this is so. we shall. at this point. briefly
analyse the basic television technique as we
know It to -day.

At the transmitting end we simply break
up our subject into a number of parallel
and overlapping lines by means of the fami-
liar scanning disc-a circular plate wills
eccentrically placed holes. A photo -electric.
or light-sensitive. cell converts the varying
intensity of these lines into varying electrical
impulses. These are amplified In the con-
ventional manner. and impressed on the out-
going waves of a broadcast transmitter. 1it
the receiving end the signals are further
amplified and fed to a neon glow tube or

kino-lamp -a sensitt,e deviee whose
nosity varies ,nth the modulation 01 tlw
coming wave Our problem is to re -cot
his luminosity into lines iyhose soda:
are similar to those obtained at the tra -

milting end. For this purpose ,e emplie.
scanning disc. which most be revolved in
perfect step with the one at the transmit tli
end. The holes in the disc break up
glowing plate of the kino-lamp into a
of lines of caryinc intensity. At any
instant. however. there is lust a snuff. -
r.1 light on Olt. tPletvlen sere(11 atilt
brilliancy or dullness is a function of
modulation f,1 the incoming radio
Chet particular nishint. The speed
successive dots is such that in I ,

a second they in to form lines which u
taro unite to i cave an entire anima:, (1
image. it is. therefore. obvious that t,
vision is basically an optical illusion. w .

depends upon the pgrsisfence of human v.sion
and upon the slowness of the eye to assimi-
late ultra -rapid changes of "Welly

NUMBER OF LINIlis
We thus see that the television image. like

the newspaper half -tone engraving. is simply
a pattern of closely -woven. successive hoes.
The problem. therefore. resolves itself .nto
questions of how many lines we are using,
how much contrast we have bettcp.en the
maximum and minimum intensity. how ac-
curately our lines meet or overlap. and how
well we are able to maintain synchronism be-
tween two scanning discs, There is. howev.ir,
a great difference between the half -tone en-
graving and the television image. Crude In
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detail as the former is, it contains 65 ver-
tical and horizontal rows to the square inch.
or a total of 4225 dots. Now, in order to
weave an even cruder television image, let
us say of 50 -line texture, or corresponding to
1500 dots to the square inch, we have to
transmit its lines in less than 1 -16th of a
second, or at the stupendous rate of 40.000
dot elements per second.

PICTURE DETAIL.
Referring again to the newspaper half-

tone. let us call attention to the fact that a
minimum image of about 3 x 5 inches is re-
quired for viewing persons and events in-
telligibly. To achieve this in television prac-
tice, even with a 50 -line texture, we would
have to build up an image 150 lines high and
250 lines wide, a feat which would compel us
to transmit the equivalent of 37.500 dots ele-
ments in 1 -16th of a second. For the pre-
sent, we have accepted the 100 -line image
as standard technique, inasmuch as it can
be transmitted within an 80 -kilocycle wave
band, and permits of a reasonable amount of
detail. Even. however, with a 100 -kilocycle
wave band, we may not hope to attain any-
thing like the crystal-clear detail of the pre-
sent-day motion picture. It must now be
obvious that the systems employing 24 -line
images, which may be crowded into a wave
band of 4 or 5 kilocycles, are wholly incon-
sistent with a serious television service.

In addition to being critical In the matter
of screen dimensions a wide channel, as we
have intimated. is essential for proper detail.
Both high and low frequencies are absolutely
essential. If. for example, we delete the low
frequencies we Introduce extraneous shadows
and change the tone of the picture. On the
other hand, if we light or cut off the high
frequencies we eliminate the sharp lines
which are essential to good detail. Further.
cutting off the high frequencies will also
limit us to slow motion. Inasmuch as any
rapid action will always appear blurred and
indistinct. In general. we might say that
television requires a band at least twenty
times as wide as that required for the broad-
casting of music and speech.

We now come to a consideration of our

second major problem, which is that of
luminosity. We have accomplished wonders
with present neon tubes with their low
candle -power, but there is still room for,a
world of improvement. It seems highly
probable that we shall have to develop a
lamp which, while retaining the delicate sen-
sitivity of the neon tube, is capable of vastly
greater illumination. Further, we must work
out more efficient methods for utilising and
conserving the limited amount of light at
our disposal. Considerable progress has al-
ready been made along these lines by C.
Francis Jenkins, of Washington, D.C., who
has developed a multiple target neon lamp
and an ingenious scanning drum which uti-
lises light -conducting quartz rods. Mr.
Jenkins. E. F. W. Alexanderson. and others
have developed scanning discs with matched
lenses which permit us to make a more
efficient use of the light source. The matched
tense scanning disc requires an exceptionally
powerful neon spot light, but so much pro-
gress has already been made by both Ameri-
can and European experimenters in this field
that we may consider the problem well on
the way of a satisfactory solution at this
time.

SYNCHRONISATION.
Our third major problem is that of syn-

chronisation. If television were to be limited
to metropolitan areas, where the same alter-
nating current systems are available, it would
be a relatively simple matter to keep the
two scanning discs in step by means of
synchronous motors. Television, however.
will doubtless extend to territories in which
the same current is not universally avail-
able, and we must, therefore, develop some
Independent means of achieving our end.
Already. ingenious speed controls with
centrifugal governors making and breaking
contacts across speed -control resistances
have been developed. Another ingenious de-
vice is a gear arrangement which permits
adjustment of the phase relation between a
synchronous motor and the position of the
disc when it is in motion. Under this ar-
rangement a synchronous motor can be used
to drive the transmitting mechanism, and
the scanning disc at the receiving end can

be controlled so dint it can compensate for
the difference in phase between transmitter
and receiver.

BREAKING DEVICES.
It seems highly probable, however, that

the ultimate solution of the problem of syn-
chronisation will be found in the use of in-
genious breaking devices which will regu-
late the scanning disc by means of a definite
frequency impressed on the television car-
rier wave along with the signals themselves.
Or perhaps there will be a synchronisation
signal which will be sent out for each revo-
lution of the scanning disc at the trans-
mitting end, and which will tend to start out
the scanning disc at the receiving end in
step with the transmitting disc at each revo-
lution. These, however, are just possibilit-
ies. There are many ways of achieving syn-
chronous operation, as we have outlined.

Then, too, the problem of a nation-wide
television service is a most serious one, and
the production of television recetyers on a
commercial basis is going to be seriously im-
paired until some such service is available.
The general public can hardly be expected
to purchase televisors for home use until It
is assured that there are really pictures to
tune in In this connection, it seems highly
probable that, in the beginning, at least,
we shall make use of the so-called "radio
movies.- C. Francis Jenkins, Frank Conrad,
of Westinghouse, and others, have already
worked out practical systems operating on '

this principle. The subjects are first re-
corded on a motion picture film from the
negative of which any desired number of
positive prints may be made. One of these
is placed in a transmitting device which
scans each frame line by line.

The advantages of the film pick-up are
numerous. The subjects may be filmed
under the ideal conditions of the motion
picture studio, and with all the talent
desired. The positive prints may be widely
distributed and broadcast by any station
without special skill or expensive equip-
ment. Thirdly, it is possble to effect a na-
tion-wide hook-up without the use of wire
lines.

The CONTINENTAL RADIO FAN'S PROGRAMMES
OF course, being Australian isn't a cause

for too much sorrowing: but for Aus-
tralians blessed with radio sets and
capacities for appreciating good pro-

grammes, the Continent is a little too far
away. These things were planned before
radio became a commercial proposition.

Consider, if you happened to be on the
Continent on Sunday. May 26. 1929, and if
you had a nice four or five valver, you could
hear these main features:-
Concerts.
3 p.m. Munich: Symphony concert.
8.30 Milan: "Lucretia Borgia" (Dont-

zetti).
9 'Frankfurt: Symphony concert.
9.15 ., Stuttgart: Wagner concert.
Operas and Operettas.
8 p.m. Hamburg: "Spring -Air" (Reiterer'
8.5 Cologne: "The Orloff."
9 Rome: "Turandot" (Puccini).
9.35 .. Zurich: Third Act from "The Mas.

tersingers."
Plays.
4.30 p.m. Leipzig: Two plays by Tchekov.
8.20 Eiffel Tower: "Babylone" (Pela-

dan).
Other Events.
3 p.m. Brussels Belgium -France Football

Match.

On Monday. May 27, 1929. you could have
tuned in to:-
Concerts.
8 p.m. Leipzig: Popular concert.
8.20 Eiffel Tower: Symphony concert.
8.30 Prague: Symphony concert (Inter.

national Relay).
8.30 Toulouse: Concert (orchestral ano

vocal).
9 Leipzig: Symphony concert (three

first productions).
9.20 ., Munich: Chamber music.
Operas and Operettas.
8 p.m. Konigsberg: "Sly" (Wolf -Ferrari)
9 Naples: "L'Amico Fritz" (Mas-

cagni).
On Tuesday. you might find something to

interest you among the following: -
f nicerts.
8.15 p.m. Breslau: Orchestral concert.
3.15 Posen: Symphony concert. Festi-

val of Polish Music.
8.30 Milan: Concert of old Italian

music.
9 Berlin: Pfitisner chamber music

(composer at the piand).
9.30 Stuttgart: New music (by contem-

porary composers).
Operas and Operettas.
7.30 p.m. Vienna: "La Boheme" (Puccini).

9

Plays.
8 p.m.

8

8.35 .. Radio -Paris:. "Le Chemineau" (Le-
roux).

Rome: "Romeo and Juliet" (Zan-
donai).

Cologne: "A Glass- of Water"
(Scribe).

Frankfurt: "The Duppler Mur-
der Case" (a radio play).

FIFTH DISTRICT STATIONS..
THE following amendments' should be made

to the list of stations published in the
WIRELESS WEEKLY supplement on May
31:-

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
VK5BZ: Name is Cridge, not Bridge.
VK5CF: Address, c/o Box 32, M'Laren Vine.

S.A.
VK5GR: G. B. Bragless, South Road P.O..

St. Mary's, S.A.
VK5GA: G. R. Anderson, Kingscote, Kan-

laroo Island, S.A.
VK5IT: Not VK5IL.
VK5NC: Norwood Radio Club (E. Shep-

ard), 10 Watson Ave., Rose Park.
VKSRE: Name is HOBCROFT.
VK5XCI: Closed down.
VK5HP: Closed down.
VK5JM: Wayville Radio Club, 313 Young

St., Wayville, SA.
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COMING PROGRAMME FEATURES
How the A.B.C. is gathering together nett features for broodeastinp

K. HARRY GRAHAM has been appointed
to 2BL'S announcing staff. For the past

two and a half years Mr. Graham has had
considerable broadcasting experience in Eng-
land and Australia. He spent three years in
the merchant service. His comic turns aiming
his shipmates led him to the stage, where he
established himself as a comedian of more
than usual abilities, topping the bill at vari-
ous English variety houses. He is so well
known to Australian listeners -in that he
needs no further introduction from us.

Miss Gwen Gibson, former programme
director for the New South Wales Broad-
casting Company. will act in the same capac-
ity of programme booker with the Australian
Broadcasting Company. Limited. Miss Gib-
son will interview would-be broadcasters
and, providing they possess the necessars
qualifications, will introduce them to Madame
Evelyn Grieg and Mr. Laurence Halbert.
studio producer. Miss Gibson possesses what
may be termed a thorough knowledge of the
details which go to make up a broadcast pro-
gramme, and should prove a popular member
of the personnel of the Australian Broad
casting Company. Limited.

TUESDAY: DANCE NIGHT.
TUESDAY night has been set aside es a

special dance night front 2FC for the re-
mainder of this winter. A special twelve
player dance band will broadcast from 8 to
11.30 o'clock. breaking only for short popu-
lar song items. These dance nights will be
continued definitely through the winter.

CEC MORRISON'S DANCE BAND.
Another feature will be Cec. Morrissn's

Symphonic Dance Band. Cec. Morrison is
well known as a conductor of dance bands.
He studied under Henry Penn at the Con-
servatorium. His combination (ten men.
doubling on two or three instruments) ap
pears at the Australia every Thursday night.

Mr. Morrison is now aiming at symphonic
presentations of dance numbers, as featured
by the world's foremost conductors, and his
band will be a regular feature from 2FC.

WIRELESS SINGERS.
The Wireless Singers are now in rehearse.

under the conductorship of Mr. Harry Sher-
lock. They will appear weekly from the studio
Every month they will be heard with studio
productions of comic operas and musical
comedies. to be organised by Mr. Sherlock.
For some time past Mr. Sherlock has been
organising light musical comedy and opera
for presentation from 2FC, and has achieved
several successes. His future productions
should be on a more ambitious scale, and
will be awaited with some interest.

MR. A. J. HEYMAN.
The children's session from 2FC will still

be visited by Uncle Ted and Sandy every
Thursday evening. Uncle Ted and Ins funny
doll. Sandy, have in the past proved very
great attractions to this session. for Mr. Hey-
ma- is a clever ventriloquist. He is also in-
terested in the Cheer -up Society of Mr
Frank Grose. and his assistance will be avail-
able there as before.

MISS VILLA IIOKIN.
Radio nephews and nieces will be pleased to

hear that their Aunt Willa will continue to
sing and talk and tell them stories during
the evening children's session. Miss Hokin
is a Sydney girl, and holds several degrees
in music, and is an amateur actress of con-
siderable ability. She will appear in the
children's session from 2FC on Mondays
Wednesdays, and Fridays.

COUSIN MARJORIE.
And the radio children's session sell also

be indebted every Wednesday, at least, to the
charming voice of Miss Marjorie Pritchard
who, at 15, is known to children all over
Australia. Cousin Marjorie is also somethine
of an artist, and many of her drawings have
appeared front time to time in WIRELESS
WEEKLY. Her father is the well-known Mr
Fred Pritchard, builder of fast boats, who
sold Kingsford Smith his hydroplane, re-
named Miss Southern Cross. from Miss
Pritchard

HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
The "Household Helps" department will

embody community service in its truest sense
This department will cover cooking talks
hints to housewives. domestic notes, and
wee k -end suggestions for those at home, for
tourists, and picnic parties. Every recipe and
suggestion covering the vital problem of food-
stuffs will have been tried out and fully
analysed before its details are broadcast.
This service will have the guidance of Miss
Ruth Furst. who. for the past eight years.
has been in the employ of the Australian Gas
Light Company, Limited. as chief lecturer in
their demonstration rooms. Miss Furst is
no stranger on the air. She has provided
listeners during the past four years with over
2000 recipes and answered over 10.000 queries
from city and country centres. The import-
ance of this department is to be greatly
increased under the new regime

MISS GWEN VARLEY
Well known to listeners as the tuunue:

ut the 2BL sports session. Miss Gwen Vai.-
ley will continue to broadcast from 2BL
Since the foundation of her session in 1926
she now has over 400 members. The asso-
ciation provides sport for the woman iii
the home, who has been uncatered for in
the past. Miss Varley will also speak on
Tuesdays and Fridays, from 6.45 to 7.5. or.
an elder girls' session, to be known as the.
Girls' Radio Club. She should have big
scope here for her organising abilities. and

one of her special (Rik, will Sc' on the sub-
ject of Girl Guides.

ML's Varley has ash 11` Cd gnat saeces-
one of the -founders and wereiary
rapidly -growing City Girls' Sports As%ocia-
Lion. which is proving a tits! necessity
the business girls of this city

JIM GERALD

Jun Gerald is the highest -pawl coulee:
un the Fuller circuit. Ho only recently
turned front a tour of the world. where iat
studied European theatrical presentation in
every phase.

Mr. Gerald's NCI,. Ill's it, a COIllrlita II t PIM
secured In the first programme
from 2FC on July 17 of the n.
This will be his first broadcast ap,
Australia lie is his own :teethe.. end pl. -
(hirer

Miss BEssIE BLAKE
A coloratura soprano who has

born on the air. and is perhaps one of Syd-
ney's finest singers. is Mis P. !, PIA
Miss Blake received her te.
de Giorgio. who put on a
her at the King's Hal! seem.
Miss Blake made musical history in '1,a
Serve Padrona "

Miss Blake realises that t is 1r
scope in operatic sock for hei in Austra.
and has transferred her interest to conic
opera. and has been engaged by Sir Ben-
jamin Fuller to appear in musical plays so
his circuit.

THE RIG FOUR
"Charles Perrin. Cliff O'Keefe. Frank W.

sell. Fred Webber." comprise one 01 the
OM mate quartettes in AitIINIo tte
the Big Four. T!
of a tour on t;
They are four v.
stuff in a differ.
ettes. They arc
mentalists. when :h.
course. vocalists of high 011ie r

Presenting a 12 -minute programme, en-
titled. "Music and Mirth." they are bound :0
earn the applause of thousands of 'lister. .
all over Australia.

MOLLIE o'DOHERT1

Engaged to appear in the leading role of
"Billie,' the scheduled musical comedy :or
the St. James Theatre at the end of August,
Mollie O'Doherty will make her first broad-
cast appearance front Station 2FC on July
17 an the inaugural programme of the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Company, Limited.
Miss O'Doherty is an engaging personality,
who will make thousands of friends over the
air before people will have an opportunity of
seeing her on the legitimate stage. She :s
an original member from the English Revue
Company. "This Year of Grace," and ap-
peared in the Melbourne production of that
play.
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"Dann what you've done; what
can you do?" asks Ted Henkel

"FALL Ted Henkel. That is the first thing
you notice about him. Then you look at

his face, and you notice it again. It is a
long face. On top of a long. but not jut-
ting. chin. sits a long nose, over which tow-
ers a tall forehead. In fact, his specifica-
tions are, long and narrow, but not too much
either way.

He is a man of moods. To -day he is
pleasantly talkative: to -morrow he is plea-
santly taciturn: mostly he is taciturn after
many long rehearsals, which, as you may
understand, would be enough to dull the
lustrous eye of anyone. However, when he
does talk, he talks to the point.

His chief phrase is ."The hull thing about
tl-,art." He likes to summarise. He likes
to get down to tintacks. When you ask
Mr. Ted Henkel a question he picks up a
cigarette. looks at it, puts it in his mouth.
lights it. twiddles the match into the ash-
tray. pulls the ash -tray a little nearer. and
stares abstractedly in front of him. If you

are wise, you wait. After a while he glances
to one side. then to the other; settles him-
self more comfortably in his chair; blows
a little more at the cigarette. and takes it
from his mouth. Then:-

"To me. the hull thing about thart . .

We got the idea Mr. Henkel was embar-
rassed by interviews. We got the idea he
didn't want to speak about the Life and
Opinions of Mr. Ted Henkel. -The hull
thing about thart," said Mr. Henkel. after
the usual pause for reflection. "is. what's it
matter whart I've done. It's not what
you've done. It's what you can do. People
come to me for positions-begin telling me
what they've done. I say. 'Darn what you've

done; what CAN you doT That's the way
I always look at it." And we couldn't make
him look at it any other way. So we hop-
ped on to the question of Sunday night
broadcasts, because Mr. Henkel. as you know.
will give a programme from 2FC every Sun-
day fortnight.

"The hull thing about than is. people
want to be amused. I don't pose as an edu-
cator. All I want is to see the public gets
what it wants. I am like a chef In a restau-
rant. If someone wants ham and eggs I see
they get ham and eggs. If someone wants
steak I give him steak. If someone wants
caviare I give him caviare. I don't try to
push my opinions of what is music down
people's throats; I try to give people what
t' tey want. If they don't want it they com-
plain. and I dish them up something they
do want. That's my job. Here at this
very moment, they are fitting up cards to be
distributed among the audience, so the audi-
ence can send in and tell me what they
like. That's done so I can be sure I'll be
giving the public what it wants."

Mr. Henkel told us that in America the
big day of the picture theatre is Sunday.
"Of course, it's different here. Over there
they put on more shows on Sunday than
any other day of the week. Sundays and
holidays are their big days. Nevertheless,
I suppose people are all very much the
same; and I can understand there are many
people who will welcome light music on
Sunday night, out here. Sunday night is
the time when people get together-when
they visit; and light music is restful and en.
tertaining and stimulating. That's my ex-
perience."

Australians, he says. have better tastes in
music than they have "over there." Aus-
tralians ask for a higher standard. "In

Tall
Ted

Berried.

America, for instance, they wouldn't listen
an overture a few years ago. They didn't

want it-couldn't understand it. Out here
I found the general standard of request
numbers much higher."

Mr. Henkel says symphonic arrangement
is the newest development of jazz. "The
basis of all music is rhythm-you can't es-
cape rhythm. Then the melody. Then the
harmony. Then the arrangement. With the
symphonic fOrm, you may open to a loud
crash from the drums and cymbals; then.
perhaps. the melody; then a variation. a
new combination, and so on. It's like tak-
ing the melody and dressing 'it. Putting it
in furs. Wrapping it in sables, silks, and
laces; arranging the folds, stripping it-
same melody; the only difference is of ar-
rangement. After all, those are the two
main things for a man selling music to
watch-arrangement and presentation. They
make all the difference."

And, indeed, Mr. 'Henkel is something of
a master of arrangement and presentation.
and spends long hours superintending de-
tails of which the public never dreams-the
effect is the main consideration.

PERCY CODE-A Bandsman with a Record
MR. PERCY CODE

is known over the
world by everyone in-
terested in bands, and
is one of the finest
conductors and musi-
cians in Australia. He
first attained to pro-
minence by winning
the Australian Cornet

Championship at the South Street Competi-
tions in 1910. At that time the "Besses o'
the lain Band" was touring Australia, and
V. Code was engaged as cornetist for a

world tour. He accompanied this band
titrough South Africa, the British Isles, and
the Continent, learning. and widening his

et.perience.
Returning to Australia, he settled in Bal-

larat as conductor of the Ballarat City Band
and the Ballarat Competitive Choir. He
gained many successes with these two or-
ganisations, and won numerous champion-
ships. In 1920 his choir won the Grand
Choral Championship of Australia. In 1921
Mr. Code went to the United States, and wa,,
unpaged for two seasons as first trumpet
in the San Francisco Symphony Orches-

t:a. which has one hundred performers.

Again returning to Atistralia. he accepted
the position of conductor to the Prahran City
Band, still retaining his position with the
Ballarat Choral Union. which he waved to
grand choral championship in the South
Street Competitions. With the Prahran City
Band he has been broadcasting regularly
from 3L0.

Mr. Code is said to know more about
bands and band music than anyone else in
Australia; and this knowledge should be of
some use to him when he begins conducting
the A.B.C.'s Melbourne Orchestra.
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FULTOGRAPH SYNCHRONISA7lION
The whole'success of the method of picture transmission which
it is proposed to install at leading Australian broadcasting stations.
lies in the ingenious synchronisation device which is the subject of

this article.
AVERY important point with picture
transmission is tne synchronisation be-
tween transmitter and receiver, and quite
a few costly ideas have from time to

time been evolved as a means to this end
The Fultograph means of achieving syn-
chronism is undoubtedly the cheapest and
simplest yet devised. It could not reason-
ably be expected to get two motors revolving
with sufficient accuracy for this class of work.
as a variation, say. 1 -300th part of a second
would, at the end of the transmission. re-
sult in a big variation between the relative
positions of the light on the transmitter
cylinder and the stylus on the receiver.

The Fultograph system is so arranged that
the receiving cylinder commences to revolve
at the same time as the transmitter, but. in
addition, the receiver stops momentarily after
each revolution, and recommences by the aid
of a special automatic signal from the trans-
mitter. It will thus be obvious that any frac-
tional difference between transmitter and
receiver is rectified after each revolution. As
the receiver cylinder stops and starts so
many times during the formation of a picture
any inertia experienced in re -starting would
tend to destroy perfect synchronism. and to
overcome this difficulty the Fultograph sys-
tem embraces a magnetic clutch. With this
arrangement the clockwork movement is in

 action during the whole time the picture is
being formed, the cylinder being coupled to
the drum by the magnetic clutch.

The accompanying diagram shows the ar-
rangement for Fultograph picture reception
A; previously mentioned, a synchronising sig-
rml from the transmitter is transferred to the
plate of the valve, which is in a circuit with
the cam plate, switch A spring, stylus, relay.
MA, HT plus, the circuit via the cam plate
and switch A contact effectively short cir-
cuiting the second path via receiver cylinder,
prepared paper, and stylus. The incoming
synchronising signal energises the relay,
which, via its contact springs. energises coil
X, On this coil being energised the cam
catch 13 Ls drawn from the slot in the cylin-
der; at the same time the magnetic clutch
is energised via contacts C, and the cylinder
immediately begins to operate. The signal is
of sufficient duration-one-tenth of a second
to allow the slot in the cylinder to pass the
catch D. On the signal terminating the rela:,
is iiestored to normal, and. theretore, coil X
is de -energised. thus releasing catch D. which
will come to rest against the periphery of
the cylinder. Switch C is then broken, but

the circuit is maintained by switch B. owing
to the cam plate having moved around with
the cylinder. Therefore the magnetic clutch
circuit remains energised during the com-
plete revolution. Immediately the cylinder
commences to rotate the circuit via the cam
plate and switch A spring is broken, but as
this action closes switch A springs the cir-
cuit is completed for the transferred picturs
current from plate, cylinder, prepared paper.
stylus, and switch A to B. with the relay and
MA short circuited by switch A.

The cylinder shaft has a very fine acres

thread running along it, on which rests a
knife-edge wheel. this in turn being coupled
to the stylus, therefore the latter Ls drawn
horizontally along the paper, which is fixed
around the cylinder. The thread of the shaft
is of corresponding pitch as in the trans-
mitter, and the horizontal movement, of the
stylus is in direct relationship to the move-
ment of light on the transmitter. At the end
of each revolution the catch D engages in the
slot of the cam, when the operation is re-
peated by the transmission of another -

chronous signal.

PROVING RADIO CLUB NEWS
EXECUTIVE REPORT

THE Secretary reports that a letter has
been received from the "Waverley Ra-
dio Club." stating that they would be
pleased to give every co-operation to

the Proving Radio Club. Arrangements are
being made to have a well-known technician
lecture to the members of the two clubs. The
Executive reports that Mr. Long, M.H.R., has
extended an invitation to the secretary to
visit the State Parliamentary Library, to
peruse the Acts in relation to Amateur Trans-
mission in Australia, America. and European
countries.

CONDOBOLIN GROUP
A LETTER has been received from A

Cleverley, of Bathurst Street, Condo-
bolin, stating that he would be pleased to
form a group at Condobolin. Mr. Cleverley is
an ex -member of a Sydney Group, so any
person who desires to join may obtain any
Information from the above' address.

KOGARAH GROUP
'VIE membership of this Group has steadily

increased since its inception nine weeks
ago. The subjects treated at the last two
meetings were: "Capacity of Condensers and
Value of Resistances," and "Magnetic Effects
of Electric Currents." Both of these lectures
provoked a spirited discussion amongst mem-
bers until they were mastered. It was de-
cided to build a two -stage transformer
coupled amplifier, to be used in conjunction
with the various sets the members intended
to construct. Our Morse code class is making
excellent progress under the tuition of Mr.
Haywood, whose experience with the key
makes him an asset to the Group.

BONDI BEACII GROUP
THIS is a new group. and already the Mem-

bership is closed. At the last meeting
two sets were on view to member,. One was
a T.P.T.G. transmitter, and the other was
the Midget Screen Grid Four. Owing to the
inclement weather some of the members
could not attend, and the evening was spent
discussing the qualities of the two sets

ARNCLIFFE GROUP
THIS group spent its lecture night getting

a thorough knowledge of the various
ways of arranging condensers to get various
effects and capacities. This was ably de-
scribed by Mr. Simmotids. The short-wave
notes supplied by this group may be of inter-
est to readers and also the amateurs con-
cerned. Using the "Go Getter" the following
were received:-

KGO, QRH, 25 metres, full loud speaker
strength.

PCJ. fair volume, but a little QRN.
VK2ME was also received on 31-24 metres.

broadcasting a description of the football
me tch.

VK2HC on the 42 metre band. and can al-
ways be put on the speaker, the modulation
M this station is very good.

VK2AK testing with VK3BO-QSA5 modu-
lation was quite clear at about 75 per cent.

VK2HO-On 42 metre band QSA4 but
modulation very mushie.

VK2JC, QSA5, 80 per cent modulation.
Several were heard on 42 metre band on

C.W., but as we are not able to read Morse
too well we cannot report.
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CHURCH SERVICES
To Be Broadcast

A great aced has been made of the new plans of the A.B.C. to pro-
vide .special Sunday night programmes. The idea that the Com-
pany will be cutting down the popular church serckes, however.

gains no support from the information in the article below.

THE following church services have been
booked for broadcasting from 2FC and

2111.!
MORNING.-- 21st July, 1929; 2FC, St.

Marks'. 28th July. 1929: 2FC. Chalmers St.
Presbyttuasit: 251.. ('l,ran Church St. Lam-
ellCe . 3'it August. 1929 21,C. St John's. Bal.
main: 2B1,. Nea man NItt hodist Ilth August,
1929: 21,0. Petersham Baptist 2BL, St. An -
diva 's Cathedral 1811i August. 1929. 2FC
si! Mary',; 2BL. St. Stephen's. 25th Au-
vtist. 1929 21,C'. Newtown Congregational.
2BL. Si. Jude's

tivenim MTVICPS at11 b broadcast only
from 231.1 -

EVENING.- 21st Jels 1929: Nil. 28th July.
1929. Stratlifie1d Presbyterian. 4th August
1929: Randwick Presbyterian. 11th August
1929: Pitt Street Concregational. 18th Au-
gust. 1929. Central Methodist Mission. 25th
August. 1929 Petersham Congregational.

Ove: .if t pplicat ions for broadcasting
church services were received Irom Sydney
tine suburbs Ti,is number has been reduced
to seventeen Mr Doyle states that it will
be impossible to carry on such a huge num-
ber of services. Durine the nex, few weeks
the company Oopes to narrow flu, numbet
down. so that a roster may be drawn up.
covering the three months until the end of
the year.

7,ractically every denomination will be
catered for under the new church bread -
casting system.

Here are short sketches of five prominent
parsons. who will be heard during the next
so7weeks'.

REV. ('ANON LEA.
I t EV CANON LEA pionoered church

broadcasts in Australia He ns minister
to one 01 Sidney's inore fashionable con-
gregations St Mark's. Darling Point: but can
is:ill remember Measurably the days of his
Lnitistry tla

He is chairman of the Sydney commute
of the Dobbo Bush Brotherhood, an organi-
sation 0: the eleroy whirl, ministers to wide
bosh areas is one of the two padres t

the Rosary Club He ran see a joke, a broad
ot.tteos. and a rleep problem with the cor-
rect reactions. aluch Ls a good reason for his

popularity with listeners throughout Aus-
tralia.

He was born in England, educated at St
Augustus' School, Canterbury, and has been
in Australia thirty-six years. twenty-one of
which were spent in the outback. He was
recently honored by the Archbishop of Can-
terbury. Dr. Davidson, with the Lambeth
Degree of Bachelor of Divinity; and is the
only Australian to have received this degree.

REV. D. F. BRANDT.
" RADIO can do more for religion than any-

thing else I know," says Mr. Brandt
-It takes the gospel to small settlements
a here the church cannot go."

This popular preacher has many interesting
stories to tell of his radio services. He has
received letters from every corner of Aus-
India and New Zealand. On one occasion.
he received a short note from a cattleman
in the Gult of Carpentaria district thanking
hint for his Book Sermons. One Sunday
morning an old man was found dead in a
South Sydney Hospital ward. The head-
phones were still in position, and he was
.roiling still. He had been listening to one of
Mr. Brandt's sermons.

The Rev. D. F. Brandt is one of the orig-
broadcaster,, and his old parishioners

of Murray Bridge Church, Adelaide. may
still listen in to his monthly sermons broad-
cast from the Chalmers Street Presbyterian
Church.

DEAN TALBOT
THE REV. A. E. TALBOT. M.A.. Dean of St.

Andrew's. was educated at Manchester
Grammar School. He spent some years at
business. and became partner in one of the
loremo.st Manchester estate firms before en-
tering Cambridge .University. This business
training is an asset to the church to -day, as
the Dean is on the board of the General
Church Fund. At the University, he secured
two scholarships and an exhibition of Em-
manuel College: and won two University
prizes and a University scholarship.

He was curate of a fashionable Manchester
Church. tutor to the Church Missionary Col-
lege. London, and for three years before his
appointment to the Deanery of Sydney he
was Rector of an industrial parish in Eng-

Rev. T. E. Ruth

land. Here he came into close contact with
those industrial classes to which his sympathy
in Sydney has so often been manifested.

The Dean is Senior Chaplain of the Mili-
tary Forces in New South Wales. In this
capacity he joined the A.I.F. during the war.
He was wounded at Lone Pine in August.
1915. He is still a young man. Further ad-
vancement is expected for him.

REV. T. E. RUTH.
AS minister of the largest non -episcopal

church in the Commonwealth, Mr. Ruth
talks every Sunday to a congregation in
vhich men usually predominate. He likes to
refer to himself as an ANGLOPRESMETH-
BAPGATIONIST.

He was born in Devon, Wales. and educated
it: Bristol. He was minister in important
churches in Southampton and Liverpool, and
came to Collins Street. Melbourne, in 1914
Since 1923, he has been evening preacher at
Pitt Street, Sydney; and since 1925 the
minister. His church ise recognised as the
Nonconformist Cathedral.

Mr. Ruth has been preaching a special
series of broadcast sermons month by month
He takes his broadcasting seriously, and is
ably assisted by his organist, Miss Lilian
Frost. whose music, he says, is a spiritual
minister. His church is recognised as the
Australia to broadcast, and recalls with some
amusement that some of the clergymen who
now protest against curtailment of broad-
cast services were among the severest oppon-
ents of broadcasting in the early days.

REV. HUGH PATON.
sERVICES will be broadcast regularly

by 2BL front St. Stephen's Church, con-
ducted by the Rev. Hugh Paton, who Ls

accustomed to broadcasting, and who has
received numerous letters from appreciative
listeners.

Mr. Paton arrived in Australia from Scot-
land twenty-seven years ago, to form an
Evangelist mission in Queensland. He mis-
sionaried in Morocco for three years. He
succeeded the late Rev. John Ferguson as
minister in St. Stephen's in 1925, to preach
to one of the largest Presbyterian congre-
gations of Australia.

Trade Executive
RETURNING to Sydney this week trom a

montn's trip in New Zealand. Mr. Eric
Dare. of Philips Radio, remarked that
he had noticed in the Dominion a

null lied improvement in broadcasting since
his last visit a year ago.

"However, the programmes still leave much
to be desired." said Mr. Dare "A vicious
circle is apparent. The New Zealand Broad-
casting Company is asking for more licensed
l'steners before improving the service, and
mans of the public are waiting for the ser-
vice to improve before they buy radio re-
ceivers."

Mr. Dare says radio is now much stronger
In the public mind in New Zealand than it
was 12 months ago. The trade also has
become more stable. There is still. however.
much to be wished in respect of broadcast-
ing Each station has a silent night once a

Reports on New
week so that after the closing down of 2YA
'Wellington' on Tuesday, for instance, there
is no local broadcasting until the following
Thursday at midday, when a short session
of music is provided. This lunch-hour pro-
gramme is a recent innovation, brought about
at the instance of the Radio Dealers' Federa-
tion. which made representations to the
Government. The absence of any broadcast-
ing in the mornings Ls noticed by a visitta
from Australia.

"The New Zealand Broadcasting Company,'
Mr. Dare remarked, "states that its stations
are running at a loss, and that this is due to
the limited number of listeners. 'Any exten-
sion of the hours,' the company says, 'would
therefore be definitely unprofitable.' Also
the company argues that its staff are en-
titled to a clear day's holiday a week. With-
out the Australian stations, New Zealand

Zealand Progress
listeners would be most unhappy. No set
is saleable which cannot receive Australia."

"American receivers," said Mr. Dare, "are
predominant on the New Zealand market
there being many makes quite unknown in
Australia. As the North and South Islands
arc well rei.mlated with electric light and
power mains right into the backblocks. al-
most every valve receiver is A.C. operated.
That the New Zealand public is in a posi-
tion to buy is shown by the remarkable
prosperity of the Dominion. where one
person in every nine owns a motor car-the
highest average of any country in the world.
Although Philips radio products and lamps
are as popular as ever. the company Joins
with the rest of the trade in New Zealand
in hoping for a speedy improvement in broad-
casting as the only means of securing more
listeners."
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GREAT things have small beginning,.
That statement should satisfy us, for
surely the Baby R.O.G. was small

enough. Small as it Ls it has created interest
over the whole of Australia.

No doubt the interest was there before the

"Wireless Weekly" to give the necessary dia-
grams and instructions to awaken it. Now
that we have done so we will make every
endeavor to see that it grows into a fine
healthy child.

You have seen the Baby R.O.O. and
the Indoor Endurance Tractor, an Indoor
model that will fly nearly three minutes.
Then will come outdoor models-the models
you are waiting for, models to fly for ten
minutes: but you must serve your appren-
ticeship first by building indoor models.

No doubt you have wondered why you
have been set a task requiring so much
patience and so much rare as the Bab..
R.O.O. and the Indoor Pusher demand.
Well. the reason Is this-you must always
realise and appreciate what weight means to
a model, how everything must be kept a,
light as possible, and last, and by no means
the least important when a size is given
such as I -321n. x I-32in., it means 1-321n. x
1-32in., and not 1-16in. x 1-16in. When we
get on a little and are building larger models
the lessons you have learnt. the difficulti-
you have had in keeping your timber down
to size when you build the indoor models.
will stand you in good stead. Then. when
you are an experienced model 'plane builde,
understanding the whys and wherefores, you
will go back to your Baby again and rebuild
it. just as a refresher course. The Indoo
Pusher will not give half the worry, but yot
must employ just the same amount of care.

Now that we have started building mod,
aeroplanes in earnest it would be advisab''
to get right down to the basic principles, to
models-that is. efficient models-cannot is
built without some understanding. Of all th
hobbies one can follow there Is none so
cinating. none requiring so much cunnin-
craftiness, and experience as model ae-
building. One thing of which you may def'
nitely be assured is that the "rule of thumb
will not operate. There must be a reason lei
everything, and you must understand that
reason before you apply it.
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ODEL EROPLANES

for Boys
Mr. Norman Lyons, who has been preciously known to listeners
both as Mr. Norntan of the Boys' Session,and as the "Pilot" of the
.hero Session. will be broadcasting from 2FC regularly in future.
His Mode! .4ero Club Session is to be greatly enlarged. and he
himself will be contributing a series of model aeroplane articles
to WIRELESS WEEKLY. almost immediately he hopes to get

the Model .hem Club under way.

By -NORMAN LYONS

Therefore, our first question is: "Why does
an aeroplane fly?" And this question must
be fully understood, for there is one common
enemy to aeroplanes-the force of gravity
Were it not for this force Hargrave-Aus-
iralian pioneer-and the Wright Bros. would
have solved the problem many years earlier
than they did. It may be of interest to know
that Hargrave's box kite models-now in a
Berlin museum-contain the basic principles
of the present-day aircraft.

Well, it was this force that worried the
pioneers of aviation. Now, every boy has
flown a kite, and it will be more readily
understood when it is known that the prin-
ciples governing the flight of a kite are
exactly the same as those which apply to the
aeroplane.

If a kite is flown in the wind It quickly
attains a certain altitude, at which it will
remain so long as the wind keeps blowing
Since the kite remains in the air the forces
acting on the kite are said to be "In equilib-
rium." or, in other words, balance, for the
wind is overcoming gravity which is con-
stantly endeavoring to bring the kite to the
earth. But the air pressure when sufficiently
intense lifts the kite against the action of
gravity. plus the pull of the string.

The air pressure is really a combination of
two forces-"lift" and "drift." The lift, a,
the term implies, tends to raise the kite in
apposition to gravity: drift or resistance tends
to move the kite In the direction of the wind.
Therefore, when building our models the re-
sistance must be made as low as possible.
because, as Ls clearly seen, it necessarily will
absorb power. Now we will assume that it
takes a wind blowing at 15 miles an hour to
lilt our kite: therefore. it would lift to exactls
the saine height if the holder of the kite
suing commenced to run at a rate of 15 miles
an hour In calm air. This proves that a

model Ls merely a kite with a mechanical
arrangement, which supplies the motion
necessary to fly it. eliminating the necessity
for a wind and the kite string. Again, if the
kite were to stop still while remaining in the
air and you could fasten an engine and pro-
peller to your kite string capable of moving
the kite forward at the same rate at which
the wind is blowing, your kite would fly, and.
Is far as we need go at present, would con
,titute an aeroplane.

We assumed that a kite requires a mini-
mum speed of fifteen miles an hour in order
.1 keep aloft, and if the wind is blowing at
fifteen miles an hour the boy flying the kit,
may remain stationary. If it blows at live
miles an hour he must run at ten miles an
hour against the wind. If it blows at ten
miles an hour he must run at five miles an

hour against the wind or twenty-five miles
an hour with the wind to maintain his kite.

Therefore, an aeroplane has two speeds-
its air speed and its speed relative to the
earth. The former is the sum of the speed
relative to the earth and the velocity of the
wind, the latter is the rate at which It would
travel a given distance. It can be seen that
if it is blowing at fifteen miles an hour and
a 'plane is travelling at ten miles an hour
against the wind. It has really an air speed
of twenty-five miles an hour, but on the
other hand. If the 'plane is travelling with the
wind. the air speed is the speed relative to
the earth minus the velocity of the wind. We
know that the weight of a floating ship must
equal the weight of water it displaces, and an
aeroplane by Its course through the air must
deflect a volume of air at least equal to its
own weight, to enable it to lift itself from the
ground. The more air le deflects, the higher
it will ascend.

It Ls the law that action and reaction are
equal and opposite which keeps a ship afloat,
for the water presses back with equal pres-
sure to that which is applied by the weight of
the ship. It Is In reality due to this law' that
the aeroplanes can resist gravity, for the mo-
tion of an aeroplane through the air causes
a pressure on the latter, the result being what
Is termed "lift."

But before our model will fly, further con-
siderations have to be dealt with. The cen-
tres of pressure and gravity must be made to
coincide and must also be stable in both
lateral and longitudinal directions. We can
find the centres of gravity by moving our
main plane backwards or forwards until it
will glide steadily to the earth. But even
though It is now balanced. It will have a ten-
dency to rock sideways or laterally. This we
overcome by bowing the wings, giving what is
kncwn as the dihedral angle. Our 'plane
will now glide to the earth steadily and with-
out a rocking motion and it can now be con-
sidered laterally stable.

Our next worry is stability in a longi-
tudinal direction. This is just as important
and is not quite so easy to find. The surface
of the elevator or tail according to whether
the machine Is a "pusher" or a "tractor" is
placed at a positive angle to the horizon and
this angle can only be found by experiment

So we have determined:-
Firstly, that in order to be stable lorigi-

't,dinally, the centre of pressure must be kept
near to the centre of gravity as possible.

Secondly, the main surface of the 'plane
must be inclined to preserve lateral stability.

(Next week's article will deal with practical
construction of Model Aeroplane fuselages
and carving air screws.)
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HERE'S
the Way to Bend

(BAMBOO

WIRELESS WEEKLY

B\ MBOO is a material that the suc-
,essful model aeroplane builder can-
not get Mone without-there's no-
thing beim. for parts where light-

ness and firmness are essential- -and just for
that reason those who have followed the arti-
cles in WIRELESS WEEKLY must know how
to split bamboo to we and bend it to shape

'or wingtlps. for the frame of the tin. for
elevator spars. and tor ribs. Uterus notlung
better than bamboo The wandK 'sit be split
(Mein so that in brutulth end thiitmess it is

about the size ot a hairbrush bristle ft can
be bent into almost any desired shape by
heating. and when it is roe! it will not
straighten out await) It can easily be glued
to balsa. it holds it o.toro paper with a firm
grip and nor. : oo!:,r000 oo : 0 ,t,..i. that.
a ire.

Ile PSI lio I. II
First the .,nitioo. start

pi one end 01 ;he stick it 00 ; he blade 01
a Ltlite. oor on000o oho pocooio tido on a
firm sumer and -ifti 1 on broad side
ntiir one end. with the pout; the wood

open alo'ig the ftraiii as the knife
pito,. down It Li es very !!, plops:some

4111 be careful Luc''
to' n o.wo or three inches a: one time Ratti-
lr i has a pernickoti wat ot working a split

I Bristol 7 ruriphtai.. showing thr-

over toward the edge. Follow through, and
the piece split oft will be wedge-shaped-
broad at one end and taperine to nothing
at the other Such a piece won't do lor a
wingtip or fin frame.

11 isn't hard to overcome this tendency.
however. As soon as the split is an inch
or two long. take out the point of the knife
and set it over a small fraction of an inch
toward the centre. Now follow the seam
until it begins to work over toward the edge
once more. Then start a new split. When
the piece is tree, you can cut away any con-
necting fibres and sandpaper the piece down
to

Here are a fen things to remember. First.
the shiny side of a piece of bamboo is the
stronger. and therefore the best. Second.
when making wingtips. one piece of bamboo
. Medd be bent for both tips. so that the
curves will be alike. The curved piece. can
be split in two late! on.

4-1 11 44-1 erona 11 t ra 1
Cockpit: me it stmt.', usually in rift

fuselage. ithert the pilot and passengers are
actomtnotiabli It tidier,: folly slightly !root
ti-:' cabin.

S ,,hln: An encliised space- where the pilot
n: tail stirtaces airy attached

1,0tigeron: A tote -and -an inembei uf the
fr: ming of an aeroplane fuselage or nacelle,
us tally continuous across a number of points
of support. The fuselage stick of a "flying
stek" aeroplane model might be called a

lo.,geron.
:Doling: A removable covering which ex-

tends over or around the engine and some-
times over a portion of the fuselage or
nacelle as sell. Its purpose is to offer a
sieooth, streamlined surface to the air. rather
than a broken surface.

.ire Wall: A fire-resistant transverse bulk-
11--arl. set in an aeroplane to separate the en-
gine compartment from the other parts, and
so to lower the risk front fire in the engine
compartment.

Overall Length: The distance front the ex-
treme front to the extreme rear of an air-
craft. including the propeller and the tall
unit Measure from the tip of the ''spinner,"
which fits over the hub of the propeller, to
the point farthest to the rear, and you have
the overall length.

l'he l melage, hull, or nacelle of an
including the cowling and covering

'no the nacelle mounting. A nacelle ,al -

11= 1/r. if is Merl
II /,' Ill I/s
I / /: l /,'b..ri )01IrIlll

vtibxfoltol. tiro',
for f ,or his lath,'

Erdal; Mts.,'
the beard

'lit' It
.11 r. .1 IN r.
ix perhaps, lb,
Iii 0 I wealth k
Homily in aan

II t ratio. II,
hold. ii lieutenant'.
the ..lisitraiian Navy, and is noir is
his haat year of the Spdtiep rnirersity
course of EeOnomic..
known as au ama(eur liach.txmaii, and

intrusted in the drama. lie has a
private theatre to his home, trhieb
lent hold 60 people, and is fitted
either for stage or film presentation..
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,,, modern designers.

NOW THE BENDING
Bending bamboo is easy. Hold the piece

over an open flame, exerting a gentle pres-
sure on the ends. When the wood is warm.
it will bend easily and quickly in the shape
desired. A candle in a draughty room won't
do. because the wind throws the beat every
way. and a gas jet won't do because
the heat area is too large. Use a candle
in a still room. If that doesn't give results.
heat a wooden -handled screwdriver in a

gas jet. and bend your bamboo over that.
The, screwdriver is an excellent tool for it,
because the bamboo can be held in one hand
and the screwdriver in the other, and because
the chance of burning fingers is slim.

If the bamboo gets a double twist in it,
heat an electric iron or some other fiat metal
piece, and lay the bamboo on it under a

weight until it is straightened out.
The big thnig. remember, is to keep from

trying to hurry the job. It takes a little
patience.

I) icti0 a 1- v The fifth of the series of
aria/tom defittitiotts

'ratty defined, is an enclosed shelted for the
passengers or power plant of an aeroplane
you remember. It is usually shorter than a
fuselage. and does not carry the tail unit.
which is attached to the wings in such cases
by the ,one or more) tail boom.

Tail Boom: A spar or outrigger running
from the front to rear, which connects the
tail surfaces with the main supporting sur-
faces.

Flying Boat: A form of seaplane supported.
when resting on the water, by a hull (or
hulls', Mitch provides flotation and also
serves as a fuselage. Flying boats with one
central hull are known as the "central hull"
type. Wing tip floats are used to keep such
'planes front tipping sidewise. The term
"boat seaplane" is no longer used.

Hull: That part of a flying boat which
buoys up the aircraft on the surface of the
water: it contains accommodation for the
crew and passengers, usually serving both as
float and fuselage.

Float: A completely enclosed watertight
structure attached to an aircraft to support
it on the surface of the water or to keep it
from tipping. In float seaplanes the crew
is carried in a fuselage or nacelle separated
from the float. The word "pontoon," often
used by laymen, is obsolete among aero-
nautical engineers.
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Official Opening
A.B.G. in
VICTORIA
on July 22.

MAURICE DUDLEY,
Announcer and

Studio Productions.

DR. LOFTUS 1111.1.5.
D.Sc..

Director of Talk,

Next week the Australian Broadcasting
Company takes over the Melbourne
service through M.O. number of ap-
pointments have been made, and the
first programmes prepared. The first
of these appears on page .U1 of this
issue, in unusual array of talent will
appear at the studio on the opening

evening.

THE official opening of the new broad-
casting era in Victoria will be per-
formed on Monday evening, July 22

by the Prime Minister (Mr. Bruce) and th.
Postmaster -General (Mr. Gibson). who will
be Introduced by Mr. Stuart F. Doyle.

As In Sydney. these formalities will be fol
lowed by a recital by Alexander Brailowsk
Included In the programmes with Bratlow -
sky are Walter Kirby. Madame Joy WA-
den, Muriel Cheek. Edward Beachcroft. Ed-
ouard Lambert, the Lieder Singers, Connor,
and Paul. Syd. Beck. Linn Smith's Jazz Band.
and the National Broadcasting Orchestra
,under the direction of Mr. W. G. James.
and conducted by Mr. Percy Code'. Ma;
of these artists have never broadcast before

APPOINTMENTS
Professor Bernard Heinze. Ormond profes-

sor. and Director of the Melbourne Uniter-
sity Conservatorium of Music. has been ap-
pointed director-general of music, and will
be ably suppOrted by Mr. William n. Jam.'
as assistant director of music and orches
tras, and Mr. Percy Code, as conductor at

the National Broadcasting Orchestra at 3L0
and 3AR. These well-known musical expert(
will act as an advisory committee in con-
nection with the musical policy of the com-
pany. and each one of them will act in
respective sphere in directing the musics'
activities in the new era.

Other important appointments that haw:
received universal approval are those of Di
Loftus Hills. D.Sc., as lecture and talks dir-
ector; Hugh Huxham as programme pro-
ducer; Eric Welch as sporting manager; and
Frank Hatherley as leader of song at com-
munity singing.

SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERT
The first Sunday night programme in tit=

new broadcasting era will be provided by thy
State Theatre Musical Ensemble, with Stan-
ley Porter's Symphony Orchestra, Boo
M'Queston's Syncopated Band, and Frani:
Lauterman at the Wurlitzer organ.

COURT CARDS PROGRAMME
Something entirely new in a broadcasting

programme will be "staged" at 3L0 by "The
Court Cards" on Friday night, July 27. Tiff -
will take a very novel form-the whole pack
being "shuffled" in an ensemble turn, with
individual items by the Jack of Hearts and

the other Knaves and Kings and Queens no:
forgetting the interruptions and patter of
the Joker.

A SCENE FROM DICKENS
Maurice Dudley is to broadcast, on Tue. -

(lay night. July 23. a scene Iron) Darken,
Well known previously as "Billy Bunny  and
an announcer. Maurice Dudley will still be
heard from 3L0 in the new broadcasting era
Besides being one of the most popular an-
nouncers on the air, Maurice Dudley is a

successful producer of plays for broadens,-
ing, using. as he does. his old stage cal:.
gained through a quarter of a century's ex-
perience with J. C. Williamson's and at
Drury Lane

FRANK HATHERLEI"S RETURN
"Bobby Bluegum." announcer. and lead(

of community singing. Frank Hatherley at, -
joined the ranks of the A .B.0 . Anoth,
children's favorite to be heard will be
Hazel Maude. well known as -Little Mi.,
Kookaburra." Miss Maude ho , been -off
the air," so to speak, for a %sae two, and
her remarkable "laugh" and pea:onaiity
be welcomed again by her man:. friends

BROADCASTING NOTE.
A STUDIO presentation of the light roman-

tic opera, "Young England" ,Basil Hood'
will be given from the Australian Broadcast-
ing Company's studio, 3L0, on July 23. Ti'..
action of the opera takes place in the stir
ring days of Sir Francis Drake. Principals
include Veronica Cox and Marion Daniels.
vith a prologue by Miriam Redward.

ADAME JOY M'ARDEN, the distinguished
- soprano, is another celebrity to feature
on the opening programmes of the Australia
Broadcasting Company at 3L0. Coming to
Australia with great overseas reputation, she
created an excellent impression on her recent
appearance in "Hiawatha." and musical lis-
teners will welcome the opportunity of hear-
ing this famous Continental artist.

FR ASK MA I HEKLI.V.
Announcer and

Community Singing.

Par Thirteen,

. 01 .1 SCOII.
tunouncer

Bedtime

liISS MURIEL CHEEK is due to broadcast
from 31.0 under the banner of the AL:-

tralian Broadcasting Company on July

TO mark her first broadcasting appear:,:.
Rita Coonan, the successful Australia:,

soprano. is to broadcast a special Strafes
a renal from 31.0 on Tuesday evening. .1

23.
. . .

. a SPECIAL feature will be made by 3L0
of community singing, which will be con-

cluded by Mr. Prank Hatherley. and the
broadcasting aspect of which sill receive
special attention. so that listeners through-
out the country may participate in It and
organise local community gatherings for that
par 1)0Se

. .

I )0N COSSACKS' choir soloist. Senna Ch,
tiakoff, will ben:idea,' Irom 3LO. bu,

the new broadcasting era he sill be In
with orchestral arcompaniments. Songs.
Hurling "Evening Bells- and -Softly Call:
the Bells." arc beautifully orehrarated. ,a,,i
will be a popular feature in the programmes

MOLLY MACKAY is Included in the tic
programme, Iron 31.0. This point'

ycung singer has a charming voice. %%hi,
admirably suitable for broadcasting, and .

an extended repertoire she will have nta:
or numbers for the microphone

N% ELL known as the leader of her own
dance band. Thelma Ready is to tir

heard with her banjo from 3L0 in the ne..
programmes.

Diekeds
11R. HARRY THOMAS. Sydney's r.

known Dickens authority, will speak
2PC every Wednesday Inca rain!: ter an ind..1,-
nite period. we understand. Mr. Tho!nas
conies to his task from a successlial sea ,,:
with the "Tales of Two Cities" and "Niel',
Nickleby"-his own dramatisation-at .

James' Hall. Mr. Thomas will supplemea
his talks with readings and characterisat(olv
His sessions should be of interest to as
Dickens lovers, as he has spent his life la
study of Dickens. whom he regards us one et
the greatest and most true-to-litr ifienar's.s
this world has known,

Ferranti Painting Book
N interesting and amusing painting be,

let for children has been issued
Messrs. Ferranti, Limited. This booklet
procurable from A. Beal Pritchett a Ansa
Ltd., 17 Parker Street, Sydney, and will oe
supplied !ree of charge on receipt of IA
stamp for postage. Any applicant interested
in the building of radio sets will also be sup-
plied with useful information by this com-
pany.
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treless
ce

Incorporating "Radio In Australia and Nett
Zealand."

FRIDAY. JULY 19, IND

Programme Presentations

ANEW mode of presenting the
broadcasting programmes is in-
trodueed by the Australian Broad-

casting 'ompany in this issue of \V II? E -
J , Ess WEEKLY.

II has been the mistom the broad-
easilog emniiiinies to arrange their ad -
vane.. pr.gramities in detailed form
%%ith eer.i item selieduled to
time. The plan of the new vomit:thy
is to arrange. ils programmes as pre-
setital 1..n..- I nstcall of a I arieil assort-
ment of items. all Will he elmseo wiib a
51,W to the 14.'0 a the whole. The
p.rfornialice will lie rehearsed a few
day, beforehand, and not until Ilien
will an idea a ihe exact um.. or pawl'
;ion b., known. Even own company
plan, 11..1 I.. publish the programme
item liv item and ,till: to sehedille, hut
to ethical, I iNt eller.. tit Iune ill at pro-
gramme and to listen right 11)1'01101 the

'this policy has 'fiallY advantages.
and reveals the experienve of the en-
trepreneurs in the -show" business-
above all, it is desired to make each
programme a "show.'' Intl, excellent
as this is, there are many other COD-
siderations which must weigh in seek-
ing to please listeners -in. and many
would be disappointed if they could not
pick and elloose their items and be
sure of trilling in at the right moment.

In applying tbe sticeessful methods
'of the theatrieal produeer, the

radio entrepeneur cannot lose sight
of the raet that, in radio, he is cater
ing for the individual. and in the
theatre for a crowd: and that the p,y-
C11..1114ry of the crowd and the i ill I

victual are vastly different. The audience
in front of the stage, swayed by mass
feeling. which easily outweighs indi-
vidual opinion, reacts in an entirely dif-
ferent lati liner from the listener, alone
in his home. II' he does 110i .111lip
till item, he is likely to tune out, and
wants a detailed and aeettratle pro
gramme to look over.

'Phis requirement, of course, has not
always been met in the past, but the
new broadcasters, in the t wilight be
tween the radio entertainment tech-
nique and the theatrical technique, will
not make the error of overlooking it.
The solution of the problem is to
combine both the laudable plan to give
"presentation" programmes and to
issue the details of that "presenta-
tion' in advance.

PSYCHOLOGY AND BROADCASTING
FROM the pinnacle of popularity of wire-

less broadcasting in Victoria one can
look back in wonder upon its remarkable de-
velopment. Beset in the beginning with the
problem of supplying programmes to an
audience which was then a doubtful 'potenti-
ality the broadcasters realised that in order
to entice people to listen in it was and is
always necessary to provide something worth
listening to. As a genesis to serious broad-
casting in Victoria, grand opera with Dame
Nellie Melba in the role of Mimi in "La
Boheme" was selected. Radio dealers will
recollect the satisfactory results in !jade of
the announcement to this effect. Listening -
in sprang immediately into popular favor
and the issue of licences has increased rapidly
and consistently ever since.

For the present satisfactory position of
wireless In Victoria there must be a reason.
Thy success of any form of entertainment
depends upon definite psychological prin-
ciples. and it does not matter how perfect
technically a programme may be, if it is not
to the liking of the public. then assuredly It
will be a failure from the point of view of
popularity. There are two extreme classes of
listeners-the so-called "highbrow" and the
"lowbrow." The one is deadly anathema to
th, other. Fortunately. however, neither re-
presents a very considerable number of li-
cence holders. but in between them there is
the huge army of enthusiastic and satisfied
listeners who are reasonable in their re-
quirements. and with whom wireless broad -
eluting has become an indispensable service
and in many cases of isolation and illness a
veritable godsend

Nevertheless in supplying broadcast pro-
grammes all classes must be considered and

catered for, and it is surprising how popular
the old classical music is becoming and con-
versely how many "highbrows" are beginning
to "discover" melody in some of the modern
jazz numbers.

In preparing their programmes the direc-
tors of the Herald Broadcasting Station 3DB
have studied closely the psychology of listen -

and have ascertained what will please
the big majority of listeners. The immediate
result of paying close attention to the re-
quirements of listeners is that 3DB is fast
becoming one of the most popular stations in

New Announcer at 3DB
m R. RENN MILLAR, the well-known bass -

baritone. has joined the staff of "The
Herald Station 3DB" as an announcer and
children's storyteller. Mr. Millar has become
very popular as an announcer at 9L0, and
Station 3DB is fortunate in securing a singing
announcer of his outstanding ability.

Lord Alayor and Premier
NOVEL programmes to be selected by well-

known men are shortly to be broadcas,
by the Herald station, 3DB. The Lord
Mayor (Cr. Luxtoni is busy making his
choice of musical numbers for his ideal pro-
gramme.

The Premier of Victoria (Sir William
M'Phersoro is also going to frame a pro-
gramme according to his own particular taste.
Listeners to 3DB will be interested in the
efforts of Melbourne's leading public men as
entreprenetirs.

THAT FIRST SET
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Readers are urged to express their opinions
on matters pertaining to broadcasting. If
you have some grievance, if you have some
constructive criticism to offer, here is your
chance for expression-your safety valve. The

Stadium Broadcasts
Dear Sir. --As regards the description of

the contests in action at the Sydney Sta-
dium being discontinued. I am sorry to think
that 2KY has taken what is left to offer the
listeners. I am not speaking for myself, but
for the maimed returned soldiers who ate
not able to attend a contest. If the Stadium
matched the opponents more evenly there
would be better fights. and broadcasting
would not interfere with the gate takings.

Yours, etc..

Waverley.
TUNE OUT.

Be Fair
Dear Sir,-The "Safety Valve- 01 your

valued paper is an excellent Institution, but
I feel that I need a very large safety valve
indeed when I read a letter like Mr. Geo.
Olderham's in your issue of July 5th, under
the now almost classic heading "Give 'Em
Muck."

Mr. Olderham has every right to exuress
his grievances, but your readers also have
equal right to demand that such grievances
be in accordance with fact.

It is almost incredible that any fair-minded
listener can refer to the broadcasting of the
writings of the late Rev. G. A. Studdert-
Kennedy ("Woodbine Willie") as the -wail-
ings of Woodbine Willy." Those who were
privileged to know him, and those who have
read and listened to his words, will agree
that the very last word in our language
that could be honestly applied to him is the
term "wailer." He was one of the greatest
forces in the Church in modern times; a
torceful and fearless speaker, of whom one
might say:

"His life was gentle: and the elements so
mixed in him that nature might stand
up and say to all the world: THIS
WAS A MAN!"

If his utterances can be classed as "wail -
trigs," it may Interest Mr. Olderham to
know that many good Australian listeners
twho are usually averse to wailing of any
kind) derive both pleasure and profit from
them, as the letter -files of Station 2BI,
can prove.

"The amateur person who is otherivise a
rampant militarist." to whom Mr. Olderham
refers, is the announcer who reads the al-
leged "wailings" so excellently-Captain A. C
C. Stevens. Because a man possesses military
rank is evidently quite sufficient for the
writer to class him as a "rampant militarist."
but If Mr. Olderham had listened to Captain
Stevens he would have heard him, not once
or twice, but many times, refer to the horror.
evil. and futility of war. He is no more a
rampant militarist than I. a humble clergy-
man. am.

Personally, like hundreds of other listeners,
I enjoy 2BL's radio church service, and hope
it may go on for a long time to come. Re-
garding music, we get much really good music
both from 2FC and 2BL, but, unfortunately.
Mr. Olderham has not been listening in at
the time of its transmission.

Carry on, Mr. Olderharn, but be fair; you
will be far more effective

Yours, etc..
C. E ADAMS

Roseville.

PA .1. rah..o

editor assumes no responsibility for state.
ments made by readers and published on
this page, as opinions of corresf lents du
not necessarily represent our editorial

.1 ony s letters ore not
considered.

No Foreigners
Dear Sir.-I read with much disgust the

wall of some person by the name of Older -
ham in reference to the music supplied by
2BL and 2FC. Mr. Olderham states that he
wants a better class of music. He dues not
say what he calls a better class of music
What he thinks is good music other people
may think tosh. Surely he does not want
those worn-out old compositions of the Old
Masters; almost every person who listens in.
except a few long-haired Italians. Germans
or other foreign people, would prefer even
second-class ballads than a continual repe-
tition of the worn-out old stuff of foreign
composers. If this should be the class of
music that Olderham wants. I would sug-
gest that he dispose of his wireless set.
and purchase a musical box with the sort of
music he requires; perhaps, also, he would
prefer a magic lantern to the more modern
movies.

In reference to the Radio Service. con-
ducted by Mr. A. C. C. Stevens on Sunday
mornings. I would like to say that if a vote
were taken of the different services held on a
Sunday morning. I am sure Mr. Stevens's
talk on Woodbine Willie would show such
a huge majority as to make other services
seem small. I. with thousands of others, in
spite of the wail of Olderham, hope that
whatever church services are disposed of by
the A.B.C., Mr. Stevens and his Radio Ser-
vice will continue to delight thousands of
listeners -in.

In conclusion, I would ask Mr. Olderham
to read the letters of some Queenslanders in

WIRELESS WEEKLY who think the pro
grammes from 2BL and 2FC are the best in
Australia. These Queenslanders complain of
the amount of so-called good music front
4QG, and wish it was buried with the old
fellows who wrote it.

Yours. etc.,

Wollongong
A CHARD

lustralia's Prop.
Dear Sir.-Is broadcasting service useful to

farmers? Too right it is. Market reports.
news, sheep and wool prices, river levels
lectures, and, above all, weather forecasts.
why! some days my receiver is used only to
get this information.

Doesn't Sir James Barrett understand that
the primary producers is the prop on which
Australia is leaning at the present time?
And that what is a help to the farmer in
particular, is an even greater help to Aus-
tralia's trade in general. Can't he realise
that it is rain, and rain alone, that provides
food and drink for our flocks and indirectly
for all high -stomached city critics.

Tell Sir James Barrett that market re-
ports are to the farmer what stock re-
ports are to the share -broker, and if he only
saw a paper twice a week he would be
mighty grateful for any news that he re-
ceived via radio. Yours, etc.,

CYANOBUZZZZ.
Deniliquin.

Standardised Receiver
Dear Sir.-It is with great satisfaction

I hear that the new purveyors of broadcast-
ing are going to sweep church services off one
of their A class stations. It is a splendid
service to give us. Such relief, and so swiftly.
too The publishing of mine and numerous
other complainants' wails, and in allowing
this, matter of church monopoly to be ventil-
ated. deserves much praise. It is an advance
against snarling silly sarcastic saints seizing
set era( stations simultaneously and solemnly
shattering Sunday's solace.

I might offer a suggestion to the P.M.G.'s
Department. Why not take over the in-
stalling of receiving apparatus. and making
ilium a standardised job. like the telephone
apparatus? This would enable also the col-
lecting of the maximum amount of license
fees. The sets, of course. would need to be
all -electric. and would be the means of edit -
rating a big public to the cheapness. efil-
:-.1ency. and use of radiology.

Yours, etc..
GEORGE °KELL.

Sans Scrum

Please E.% plain .

Dear Sir. --It is with Interest that I read
in your valuable palter an article trout Mr
Robert Allen. of Apia. Samoa. under the
heading. "Got the Time " Mr. Allen says
that by using a blood tuning aerial coil and
tuning. etc.. etc.. that he can hear the
clocks of Wellington. New Zealand, Sydney.
N.S.W.. and his local clock striking. 9. 8. and
10 o'clock. It would be very interesting to
readers of "Wireless Weekly." if Mr. Allen
cculd explain how this comes about, as Well-
ington, N.Z.. is one and a half hours ahead
of Sydney lime. I'm not certain of the time
in Samoa. Has Mr. Allen a tuning coil some
millions of miles long. or so short that the
difference of 30 minutes in the striking of
the hours can be accounted for.

I would be glad if you would publish this
letter, as some listener may be able to work
out the size of Mr. Allen's aerial coil for
those interested. 'Yours. etc.,

N. H. MEYERS.
Bingara

Half Mixture
Dear Sir.-Now that the A.B.C. is ;1VP

us something to listen to, I would ci:c to
support Mr. Olderham's suggestion' in do-
ing away with the so-called announcer's
'Radio Church Service."

Also, in the interests of the listening
public, it would be a good idea to get rid
of the cause of this continual source of-
er-announcement.

In conclusion, give us something decent
to listen to on Sunday. Not church,
church, church, but a half-and-half mix-
ture of church and good music. Further,
Australians do not need loyalty pumped
into them. True Australians ARE LOYAL.

Yours, etc.,

Lindfield.
D. W. WATT.
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First Receiver Described by

WE laugh when we reflect on the wa'
in which this article could have been trimmed
up had we been given to writing stories
on radio receivers in the Modern Australia'
Manner. "The City Women's Symmetryfie%
Four.- we could have put at the to1) of tlu.
page, "Revolutionary Recover Invorporatinit
the Radical Rosulodvne Circuit."

As it is we are rather amused at the title
We. have chosen -at the aptiftreht necessity of
keeping near enotie:
to the conventions
to call the thing a
something-or-ot la 1

Four. -Standard."
as applied to the
circuits. does. how-
ever. mean some-
thing, since the :tr-
eutt used in this re-
ceiver is essentialli
conventional. P is
in fact. the very
same basic circuit
that was used by
the writer back in
1922 in one of the
first radio frequen-
cy amplifier receiv-
ers built in this
country. It differs
from the old ar-
rangement only in the manner in which pro-
vision is made for the screen -grid connections
ano the A.C. filament supply. The important
diffetences are all in the components --the
way in which they are designed. and the
methods involved in their combination.

Essentially. the receiver consists of twc
stages of radio frequency amplification, a de
teetor, and one stage of audio frequency
amplification. The first three valves are of
the "A.C.- type. with indirectly heated fila-
ments. while the output amplifier is a power
salve of the ordinary type with its filament
heated directly.

In order to permit the use of single control
tuning without the complication of "trimmer'
condensers the input to the first valve is un-
tuned. This results in a sacrifice In the radio
frequency amplification of about 15. but per-
mits all tuning condensers to be "gauged" on
the one control shaft, providing they are
matched. Coupling between the radio ire-

' quency amplifiers is obtained by the use of
transformers. in which both the primary and

inglr drum runtrol
ma blr 011 to get the

tstiotir blindfolded.
.r 1, colt its ir Hot In-
terfered Ith. The
IA Hun. are a rlight
turn of the drum

apart.

at pair. I .t,,,,rinp magic dint

secondary are tuned. This necessitates tht
use of two tuning condensers for each ampli-
fier stage-a complication which is offset, we
believe. by the increased amplification made
possible without the sacrifice of selectivity
resulting from the use of other methods.

The detector valve in this receiver is ope-
rated at a plate voltage of 90 or 100 in order
to prevent it from overloading at the voltage
inputs necessary to drive the output valve at
its maximum. rating. The use of such a

' power" detector, with grid circuit rectifica-
tion .which is considered preferable to plate
detection in this instances results in rela-
tively heavy grid current through the
secondary of the radio frequency transformer
feeding the detector. This ordinarily means
a reduction in the selectivity of the particular
tuned circuit concerned. The loss in selec-
i:vity is in this receiver reduced by the use of
a slight amount of regeneration. which is
made adjustable, but so limited that the de-
tector can never be made to oscillate. The
arrangement of the output amplifier is quite
normal. though provision is made for the use
of a valve of high power rating. In general
the receiver is modelled closely on the lines
of a modern American outfit. excepting that
i' is shorn of a couple of valves and built
up almost entirely with English and Conti -
rental apparatus.

WHAT THE RE-
CEIVER WILT. DO

The set was de-
signed to permit a
nigh standard of
performance while
limiting the number
of valves to four.
Musical reproduc-
tion was given first
consideration, and
precautions were
therefore taken all
through the re-
ceiver to avoid the
possibility of seri-
ous distortion. The
next most import-
ant consideration was selectivity.. Provision
was made in the design for the attainment of
sufficient selectivity to avoid interference be-
tween stations except in cases where the re-
ceiver was to be operated in the immediate

Full A.C. operation
a welcome convenience.
You lust plug Into the
rocket. The power
end tof the receiver
a ill be described neat

week.

vicinity of a broadca. station. Other re-
quirements influencing the design were tun-
ing with a single control, the incorporation of
apparatus readily available. simplicity in tht
mechanical arrangement of the parts, and
full operation from 'the alternating current
supply. Consideration was also given. of
course. to the matter of wnsitivity. Sufficient
radio frequency amplification was provided to
permit the reception of any station the sig-
nals from which were sufficiently far above
the "background" noises to allow satisfactory
reproduction from a musical point of view.
No thought whatever was given to possi-
bility of making the receiver suited for the
reception of badly garbled signals from far-
off stations buried in a mess of atmospherics
and other extraneous noises.

The completed receiver. illustrated on these
pages. can truthfully be said to fulfill these
requirements. For a half dozen evenings the
outfit has been operated at an average sort
of location at Potts Point, Sydney, with a
60 -foot aerial strung between buildings at a
height of about 15 feet. With a good loud
speaker the receiver has shown an ability to
provide a musical reproduction if a musical
production is being transmitted by any sta-
tion with a signal strength well above the
noise level. Its selectivity was sufficient to
provide an appreciable gap of silence between
all stations operating on the allotted fre-
quencies. The single control feature was
shown to be quite satisfactory in operation.
while the hum resulting from the A.C. power
supply was of such a low value as only to be
audible a few inches from the speaker dia-
phragm. Under the conditions mentioned, full
"loud -speaker strength" reception was possi-
ble from the local stations, and any inter -
State stations which happened to be well
above the noise level.

THE CIRCUIT
Two points must be explained before we

can go on to a detailed description of the
circuit arrangement. The first is that the
"grounds" shown in the circuit diagram are
not the sort of "grounds" that are buried in
the earth. They are merely connections to
the shielding of the receiver. Hence any
wires which are shown as running from
some component to ground are just connec-
tions between that component and the
shielding. The second point is that the var-
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table condensers are represented In a slight-
ly different manner from those in the ordi-
nary diagrams with which the reader may
be familiar. The symbol used in this circuit
diagram-and to be used in future diagrams
-has a solid straight line indicating the
fixed plates of the condenser and a curved
line with an arrow indicating the rotary
plates. With the exception of these fea-
tures the diagram is quite normal.

At the left we see the aerial connected to
the grid of the first radio frequency ampli-
fier, and also running through a radio .fre-
quency choke to ground. This "ground.'
like the others, is merely the shielding of
the set, which, in turn, is connected with
the power supply, and, through the capa-
city of the transformer windings, to the
lighting circuit. An additional ground wire
to some water pipe or buried plate is quite
unnecessary.

The cathode of the first valve-the "C"
terminal on the valve socket-is by-passed
through a .5 mid. condenser Cl to ground.
and also runs through a 450 -ohm fixed re-
sistor R3. The plate current of this first
valve runs through this resistor on its way
to the cathode, and it is the voltage drop
resulting from this current that serves to
provide the bias voltage for the valve.

The filament of this and the other valves
is connected to the filament supply trans-
former through twisted flexible wire of the
same type as that used to feed the family
toaster or the electric iron. Twisted wire is
used, in order to avoid the induction of al-
ternating voltages in other wiring of the set
which may lie close to, or parallel with, the
filament wiring. The screen -grids of the
first and second valves are connected to the
screen -grid voltage supply through 10.000 -
ohm resistors RI and R2. These resistors.
together with the by-pass condensers C2
snd C5, serve to avoid unwanted feed -back
between the two radio frequency valves.

The plate terminal of the first valve ithe
.terminal at the top of the valve) connects
to the top end of the primary of the first

I 'IOU. 411.0

radio frequency transformer through a short
wire running under the lid of the first
shield. This primary winding is tuned by
the first of the four condensers. C8. located
at the left end of the shaft. The plate volt-
age reaches the first valve through this
primary. and a by-pass condenser C3 and
radio frequency choke serve to limit the
radio frequency energy getting back through
the plate lead to the power supply and the
other valves. The secondary of the trans-
former is tuned by condenser C9. and con-
nects directly between the grid of the se-
cond radio frequency amplifier and ground.

Bias for the second amplifier. V2. is ob-
tained in a similar manner to that of VI
but in this case the bias resistor is made
variable. in order to provide a volume con-
trol. Being similar in most respects to the
first stage, the plate circuit of the second
valve needs no description. It is merely
coupled through the second transformer. T2.
to the grid circuit of the detector valve. in

which will be seen
the grid condenser
C13 and the grid -
leak R7.

The cathode of
the detector valve,
as can be seen in
the diagram, is
grounded. Trans-
former T2 differs
from T1 in that an
additional winding
is provided at the
filament end of the
secondary. This
winding serves to
introduce a
slight amount of
regeneration. this
being made varia-
ble by means of
the midget con-

denser. C12. In the output of the
detector valve. V3. will be seen the
usual radio frequency choke and the audio
frequency transformer T3. The secondary
of this transformer connects to the grid of

High qualitany repilldue
lion I. 'MO0,1...I
feature. Absolute elar.
III- and freedom from
dbitortIon make the
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room.
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the last valve and grot.: the fila-
ment circuit of that t.,. eonnected
through a centre -tapped resistor. Rd. to the
bias resistor R5. This resistor is by-passed
by condenser C7. and connects to ground in
the manner of the other bias resistors. The
value of this particular resistor is not speci-

fied in the list of
parts, since it will
tare with tile type
of valve and the

:oitage used.
Sultable values will
be presented next
week whcn consitte-
ration is given to
the necessary plate
and filament sup -
ply appara
Transformer
of course. thi -

put transioritutr.
used to avoid the
plate current hav-
ing to pass throtieh
the wtadin. s cf the
s,realier. and. 'ti
gone cases. to p' Oe

vide a satislactuo relationship between
the impedance of the valve and tire spry
used. Detailed consideration n.11 be earn
it in next week's article

Turning now to the mechaiuca. aitrad--
ment of the receiver. in order to beet.:r
familiar with its ramifications. it can be
seen from the photographs that the timed
circuits of the two radio frequency nindli-
flers are arranged in the two large stiicids.
These shields. we would expia 0. are a tsn-
lutely essential, and successful operation can-
not possibly be obtained without them.

The first radio frequency amplifier is at
the left side of the receiver where its plate
lead Is convenient to the first transformer in-
side the shield. The output of this trans-
former feeds directly to the second radio fre-
quency amplifier located between the two
shields, while this valve connects through a
short wire to the second transformer in the
second shield. This transformer, again,

All metal shiehltne
reception

tipetency. and I. part
of the plan of ;lo
pitchy et roma.. non.
the average radio Ian

ran build this
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SET DESIGNED TO GIVE SPLENDID
RESULTS WITH FOUR VALVES

The Ittimetuffird Lam -out.

convenient to the third valve (the detector)
which is to be seen sitting on the right of the
right-hand shield. The audio frequency trans-
former into which the detector feeds can be
seen behind the right hand shield. while be-
tween it and the output transformer is thr
output valve. Further details of the location
of the parts can be obtained readily from a
study of the plan drawing of the set in con-
junction with the circuit diagram The
symbols on all of the components corres-
pond in both drawings.

THE PROCESS OF ASSEMBLY

The first work is to prepare the baseboard.
which should be 201n. x 12in. x iin, thick. In
this particular receiver trouble was had from
warping of the wood. This could be avoided
if the base was built with separate pieces
screwed or glued to its front and rear edges
in the manner of a drawing board. A centre
line should then be drawn from the front to
the rear of the base and the two bottom
pieces of the shields 'with uprights attached.)
screwed down about four inches apart. On

special radio fre-these bottom pieces the
q iiency transformers
may now be mount-
ed. in approximately
the position shown
in t h e illustra-
tion. by means of
a wood screw run-
ning through a hole
in the metal and
into the baseboard
l'he by-pass conden-
sers C3 and C6 may
then be attached in
a similar manner
and the radio fre-
quency chokes placed
behind them. At this
stage all the valve
sockets may be
screwed into place
at approximately the
positions indicated
on the drawings
a n d photographs.
together with the by-
pass condemn. the

El

other radio frequency chokes and the audio
transformers.

The next problem is to attach the variable
condensers to the side plates of the shields
Tha particular condensers used had a "single
hole" type of mounting, and this single hole
was therefore drilled in the right hand sirtes
of the shields. The pair of condensers tun-
ing the second radio transformer T2 must be
joir.ed to the shaft of the drum dial. how-
ever, and this necessitates the drilling of a
hole in the left side of the right hand shield
box to permit the extension shaft to pass
through. No special extension connector

End V feu%

was available at the time when this
receiver was built, and, as a result,
the extension shaft from condenser C10
to the drum dial was secured to the
butt of the condenser shaft by wrapping the
joint with heavy copper wire and applying
some solder and a very hot iron. At this stage
the drum dial should be placed in position,
and with the panel still to be attached the
wiring can be started.

The filament leads to all valves, the plate
and screm-grid supply leads. and the wires
to the cathodes all drop through holes in the
base and are carried underneath to the group

of feed wires to be seen at the right
rear of the base. Wires which are
functioning as conductors of radio
frequency energy are all made re-
latively short by the disposition of
the apparatus, and all of them are
carried on the upper surface of the
base. They can be seen in the
photographs And are detailed in the
plan drawing.

The power supply wires are shoran
terminating in a bundle. The ac-
tual method of making connections
between these leads and fhe power
supply LT left to the choice of the
builder. We suggest, however, that

matters are simpli-
fied greatly if some
form of battery cable
is used, terminating
at the receiver in a
multipoint plug and
socket. The use of a
row of binding posts
is possible, but to our
way of thinking such
an arrangerint is
quite clumsy and an-
tiquated.

The connections to
the metal of the
shields are of im-
portance. g s
should be inserted
under the heads of
the screws that hold
the vertical corner
posts to the bottoms
of the screening
boxes. The grounded
leads are then sol-
dered to these lugs.

When all wiring
has been com-
pleted in accordance
with the diagrams
(with the(deep-

The Sub -panel Wiring.

itoor 4,410 of the oompleted set
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25/15/-Buys an"Ampio 109

THE NEW AMPLO "B" ELIMINATOR HAS BEEN DEVELOPED IN ORDER TO MEET
THE DEMAND FOR A HIGH GRADE INSTRUMENT AT A MODERATE COST

THE "AMPLO" plugs into your nearest power point, and the various voltages are taken off from the B plus
terminals, of which there are four, giving voltages which are adjustable. You can get from 20 to 180 volts
from an Amplo, without hum or distortion. Connects to your set like batteries. Uses best Philips or Mullard

rectifying valves only, and no complicated earthing is necessary

In short, THE NEW AMPLO "B" ELIMINATOR is what you
have been waiting for. AND THE PRICE is

The Amplo Eliminator.

The New AC3-33
All Electric Home Assembly Screen Grid 3 -Valve Set

Gets all Australian and New Zealand Stations.

THE PHILIPS AC3.33.
YOU -SHOULD BUILD IT.

Complete Set Parts, including Valves, Power Pack.
and Instruction Sheet
COSTS f29/10/-

£5'15'
Anyone can build the Original

Economic Bliminator
From ear easy pieturiseel wiring sheet. Supplied

only with the Kit of Parts.

THE ECONOMIC li'LIMINATOR.
Thousands have built it, and said "good -bee" to

B Batteries for good
COMPLETE PARTS
AND VALVE

Some parts for the Standard A.C. Four
FEATURED IN THIS ISSUE.

Philips E442 Screen Grid Valves
Philips E424 Special Detector Valves ..
Philips B405 Super -power Valve
Pilot UY Valve Sockets
Pilot UX Spring Valve Sockets
Radiokes Screening Boxes
Bakelite Panels Cut. 24 x 12 x 3-16 ...
Five-ply Baseboards. 20 x 12 x 3-4

2 0
1 15
O 15
O 3
O 3

O 15
O 18
O 4

d.

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

Pilot Single Drum Dials
Pilot Twin Condensers, .0005 (insulated)
Hydra .5mf. Condensers
Pilot 10,000 ohm Fixed Resistors
Radiokes r -plate Midget Condenser ....
Pilot 450 ohm Resistor
Pilot .0001 Fixed Condenser
Ferranti AF5 Transformers
Ferranti OP1 Output Transformers

See It in This Issue.
"YOURS FOR LOWER PRICES AND SERVICE THAT SATISFIES.'

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES

59/6

3 d
1 1 0
1 9 6
0 3 0
0 5 6
0 5 3
0 3 6
0 2 3
2 17
2 1 0

ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS 492 GEORGE ST.
cowiiinT CLIENTs.-Our 31 x11 Did., service reaehes every corner of the Commonwealth. Send your order. to os canditioually that tourmoney is refunded If you are sot sathfled with goods. Returns must be made ulthin ten day. of receipt. We pat carriage an an orders of

and me, except on Batteries. Cabinet... and Land speakers. krtieles specially promtred cannot he exchanged. Cssh er lash od Delit rm. No Discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade.

Near
Palace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
I3 Union Street.

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

PA RRAMATTA
Corner. Church

and
Macquarie Streets
'Phone, UW 9601.

SYDNEY
I 2 6A Pitt Street.

near
King Street.

'Phone, M6138.
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B2002
Eclipse
Radio

'Phone Your Order
and it will be

despatched same day
We are here

for your
convenience
SPECIAL LINES

"Timmons" Magnetic
Moving Coil

Speaker,

£5/5/0
B.B.C. UNITS
to biuld your own

BAFFLE BOARD
Speaker,

42/6
NV;'11 Cloth and dope to build
AEROPLANE CLOTH

Speaker,

50/ -

Every Article Carries
Our Guarantee

32 Clarence St., Sydney
and at 349 Flinders Lane

Melbourne
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LIST OF PARTS REQUIRED
VI, 2 Philips E 441 screen -grid

valves.
V3, Philips E 424 special detector

valve.
V4, Power valve (a variety of

types to be mentioned).
3 UV type Pilot valve sockets.
1 El% type Pilot socket.
2 Radiokes standard (9in. x Sin, a

61n.) Shields.
1 Dilecto panel, 24in. a 12in.

3-16in.
1 Baseboard, 20in. x 12in. x tin.
1 Single -control drum dial (Pilot).
T1. T2, 2 Radiokes double coils

(special).
C8 to Cll, 2 Twin Formo conden-

sers, .0005 mfd.
Cl to C7, .5 mfd. fixed condensers.

C12, 7 -plate Rwliokee Midget con-
denser.

C18, .00015 mfd. fixed condenser.
111, R2, 10,000 -ohm fixed resistors

(Pilot).
Ill, 450 -ohm fixed resistor (Pilot).
R4. 20,000 -Ohm variable resistor

(whatever type available).'
R5, Fixed variable resistor (Pilot),

various values, according to power
valve used.

R6, 20 -ohm centre -tapped resistor
(Igranic).

R7, 2-megohm gridleak (Eleetrad).
T3, Audio transformer (Ferranti

API).
T4, output transformer (Ferranti

OPI).
(Hecht sad 00.)

tion of the volume control R4 and the con-
denser C12) the remaining sides of the s.) ds
may be placed in position. The leads from the
plates of VI and V2 and the grid leads to
V2 and V3 may be made to pass through
holes drilled in the sides of the shields near
to the top and bottom respectively. Heavily
insulated wire should, of course, be used for
these leads.

With everything else assembled the panel
may now be prepared. The fitting of the
drum dial will be facilitated by use of the
paper template supplied with the dial, while
the drilling of the holes for the volume con-
trol and the regeneration condenser 012

should present no difficulties. Then, with tt
front plate of the drum dial in position, tk
panel may be attached to the baseboard
means of a few wood screws. Side bracket
may be employed with advantage to mall
the attachment of the panel to the base mol
secure.

At this stage the receiver may be a vei
fine looking affair but it is not as yet read
to start pushing speaker diaphrams back
forth. There remains the adjustment of tit;
four tuning condensers-an extremely ir4
portant process-and the provision of
power supply. Both of these matters will
given detailed treatment in the next articli

SERVICING A RADIO SEH
ELIMINATORS AND FILTERS

XXXII,.
One thing about eliminators that the ser-

vice man should watch is the troubles caused
from heat, due mostly to the eliminator being
,dosed up light. Filter condensers moisten
and go "kerffoop" at times front no cause
hut the heat, assuming 'there is too much
heat.

If there is a hum from electrolytic reel.
tiers do not blame it immediately on /Wel-
condensers. The plate may not have been
formed, or the radio was not used for a
considerable period. and the plates should
be formed again, or "warmed up."

Re sure to always test the current drain
on an eliminator, and compare it with th'
manufacturer's rating. There may be con-
siderable over -drain. which kills the rec-
tifying tubes or the plates, if electrolytic.
Even burns out the transformers.

Sometimes sufficient current will not be
delivered because of low pressure, Read the
line voltage, and, if it is lower than 110
volts, and is consistently so, there is noth-
ing else to do but take it up with the light
company.

When squealing occurs constantly in us-
ing an eliminator, by-pass the detector plate
to negative filament, using 1. mid.. and put
a high variable resistance (25,000 ohms up)
in series with the detector plate voltage.
Adjust this and lose the squeal.

COILS AND WINDINGS
AAA1V.

workable table is printed here, giving
the number of turns and size, of wire for
different diameter solenoid secondary coils,
to corer the 200-600 meter hand, and the re
attired capacity of condenser to shunt aero.cs
them. The primary winding is dependent

upon how much regeneration you wan
.4bout 15 per cent, of the number of la
on the seconder,/ is approximately rig
but there are too many things to be consli

cred to give other than the approzima
number of turns for the primary winding
The more turns you have the more regen
lion, and the quicker the tube will bred
into oscillation.

GRID LEAKS
XXIV.

When servicing a set, do you take tt
grid leak which is in the set for granted
sometimes the difference between good ail
bad reception can be traced directly to tI

value of leak being used for the individn
detector tube,

It is always policy to tune in a static
and turn volume low, having the detect
filament at a normal heat, and try differet
leaks. With ROMe leak values a fryin
noise is evident. with others a distinct lo
of volume, but there is a proper resistant
to be found within the range of one to a
megohnis. Adjusting a proper leak not, on
leaves the radio in better condition, hi

adds approximately 2/ to the vas
drawer. Use the metallised type leak exeb
sively. They are lees noisy, and leave
better job. and have a better price.

A grid leak dissipates the collecting chart
of electrons on the grid conductor. If
dissipates them too quickly by low rest
lance the grid doe* not have as strove
valve action in passing plate Current, thee
fore there is a loss of volume. If the led
has too high a resistance, and won't dim*
pate the charge of grid electrons before Ii
next charge arrives, the grid cannot re
pond exaetly to the exciting of incontit
variatitms, hence a distortion of the into
cepted wave. The use of a proper grid le*
is not to be minimised, and, as the eharactc
inks of Itolieldual tubes rary, a leak shoal
be fitted to the tube in aid.
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FOR QUALITY
oR

Stist AN EAR
FoR

-31 SELECT/117v

 C4.srUpEk
lit4 vFOR AC. curkileNrEi

Because Mullard A.C. Valves are the product of best
British materials, produced by the finest British workman-
ship and have stood the most rigorous tests and trials to
which they are always submitted, they give more volume
and better tone.

A.C.4.
This is a dull emitter output stage, super -power valve of great
amplification. It is suitable for use with the largest loud speakers
and is a directly heated A.C. valve with U.X. base.
Max. Fil. Voltage 5.0 volts Impedance 1,450 ohms
Filament Current 0.25 amp. Amplification Factor 3.8

PRICE 19'.
Also the A.C.3 for Radio and first audio stage, directly heated, 1.5 volts.
1.1 amps, with UX base, and the 102T valve, indirectly heated, special
detector, 2.5 volts, 1.5 amps, with UY base.

Unliard Speakers speak volume of Qualits

ullard
THE MAXTER VALVE

Ask your Dealer for booklet describing Mullard Valves and Speakers, or writ,
A Beal Pritchett (Aust.) Ltd.. 17 Parker Street, Sydney; or 150 Ou...n

Melbourne.
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Upon the battery depends
the quality of your radio
reception. The sturdy
strength of the Clyde
gives it long life-the
purity of materials used
ensures a steady stream
of non -fluctuating power
into the filament of your
radio valves.

MORE POWER TO
YOU WITH A CLYDE

FOR CARS RADIO &HOWE LIGHTING
Clyde Batteries for Cars, Radio and Home -lighting are made by THE CLYDE
ENGINEERING CO. LTD., GRANVILLE, N.S.W., largest makers of storage
batteries in Australia.

e OBTAINABLE AT ALL RADIO DEALERS AND GARAGES.
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(RADIO (PROFICIENCY
Here is the first article of the series written especially for the A.O.P.C. as-
pirant. No difficulty should be found in following these articles, since the
subjects to be discussed have been briefly treated in "Proving Radio."
and the reader should now fully grasp the general principles. This
week we discuss briefly the necessities of an amateur operator as regards
radio knowledge; we treat the relation of electro-magnetic waves to sound
waves. the frequency of sound waves through air, fresh and salt water:
prove the existence of the ether: and discuss the frequencies of the human

voice.

BEFORE any person is permitted to oper-
ate a transmitter of any kind. it is neces-

sary for him to hold a transmitter's licence.
This involves an examination in several

subjects relative to theory and operation.
The examination is set by the Radio In-
spector.

There are two distinct papers-one deal-
ing with theory, and the other with opera-
tion practice. The applicant must also pass
a Morse test of sending and receiving at
the rate of twelve words per minute. The
first paper embraces such matters as Ohm's
Law, calculation of capacity, Inductance.
etc., adjustment of the transmitter, and other
like subjects.

The second paper usually gives a list of

abbreviations used in operating. These in-
clude not only the international "Q" signals
but also other letter signals, which save a
considerable amount of time. This paper
also treats operation of the transmitter in
general, radio -telegram traffic, priority of
radio messages, ship and shore communica-
tion, and allied branches.

The Morse test (which may seem to most
to be the easier test of the three) is usually
the downfall of the A.O.P.C. (Amateur Op-
erator's Proficiency Certificate) applicant
The speed ay which the applicant must re-
ceive and send is twelve words per minute.
It is very much easier to send at this rate
than it is to receive. Constant practice on
stations which are sending just a little faster
than the student can follow is the best way
to improve reception speed.

Readers who are continuing "Proving
Radio Course." now that the A.O.P.C. ar-
ticles have actually started, will find that
previous explanations of theoretical matters
will enable them to understand many tech-
nical books which before seciaed to them
too far advanced. Credit is given to the ex-
periments. which, judging by general re-
port. made all the theoretical points per
fectly clear. We shall, therefore, perform
experiments in cases where theory or data
is in any way intricate.

Wireless telegraphy deals with the trans-
mission of electro-magnetic or ether waves
All movements of the ether consist of elec-
tric and magnetic forces alternating it
direction. They produce a disturbance
spreading outwards in all directions, and
this is called an "electro-magnetic wave"
or. simply, an "ether wave."

In wireless telephony, we deal with the
transmission and reception of speech of

usic, which is "placed" on an ordinary
ntinuous wave, and transmitted in the
ual manner. This process of placing the

uencies of a sound wave on the carrier

frequency of the transmitter is termed
"modulation."

Ether waves are generated by the move-
ment of electrons. The waves are simpli
disturbances spreading outward through the
ether. There is no actual transfer of the
medium itself through space.

This can be followed by performing a

simple experiment. Tie a rope to a post
Now wave the other end of the rope uri

and down. It will be noticed that waves
pass along the rope to the pole, though the
rope does not leave the hand and travel to
the pole.

It will also be noticed, when performing
this experiment, that the form of the wave
travels forward. If five ropes are held in
the hand, and the ropes are placed equi-
distant from each other, in a circle around
the experimenter. he will see that the source
of the motion (the transmitter) can cause the
waves to spread In all directions. Neverthe-
less, though these waves are travelling away
from the experimenter, the ropes do not
leave his hand.

The same applies to electro-magnetic
waves. No actual transfer of the medium
itself takes place. The medium is merely
disturbed. and wave motions are set up in
it. The medium is. of course. "ether." of
which more presently.

It will also be noticed that the height of
the waves depends on the energy with which
the rope is shaken. This "height," in Ian -
gauge which has already been treated, is
the amplitude of the wave.

The energy which the rope received from
the hand of the experimenter is expended
upon the post. So in ether waves the energy
is expended on the receiver.

As mentioned in "Proving Radio" recently,
the frequency of waves is measured in cycles
per second. The number of waves to reach
a given spot in one second is termed "fre-
quency per second." If the rope was so
shaken as to cause five complete cycles or
oscillations to reach the pole in one second
it will have a frequency of five cycles per
second.

There are, of course, many types of waves.
In "Proving Radio" we have touched on radio
frequency waves. If you remember. these are
waves which have a very high frequency. The
frequency in this case is so high that a dia-
phragm vibrated at the frequency will not
produce an audible sound. On the other
hand, some waves have only a frequency of
between 16-10,000 cycles per second, and
these can be heard, and are therefore termed
audio frequencies. The greater the frequency
of the wave, the higher will be its note. Thus.
the lowest note on the organ has a frequency
of 16 cycles per second. whilst the highest
note on the piano has a frequency of 4138
cycles per second.

If the frequency of the note is doubled.
that note is raised an octave (eight full notes
or tones). Thus, middle C on the piano has a
frequency 01 256 cycles per second. Eight
notes 'an octave( above middle C, i.e., treble
C. the frequency will be 512 cycles per second.
If the frequency is halved, the note is lowered
an octave.

The range of fundamental frequencies in
the human voice in singing is about 60 c.p.s.
c3 cies per second) for a low bass, to about

1300 c.ps. for a very high soprano.
Sound waves travel at the rate of 1132 feet

per second through air (approximately 13

miles per minute). Objects in the path of
the sound waves would tend to divert them
from their course. A wind blowing, or any
large object present in their path will hinder
their progress.

Sound waves through fresh water travel
a: the rate of 4700 feet per second. whilst as
salt water is a better conductor, they will
travel in this at 4900 feet per second.

There is a very definite relation between
wave length and frequency. It will be readily
seen that the wave length depends upon the
frequency of the wave and the speed with
which it is travelling. We refer to this speed
as "velocity." and use the symbol "v." Thus,
if the wave is travelling at 'v' feet per second
the wave length will be velocity over 're-
gency-i.e., v over f. For example, the wave
length of middle C referred to would be 1132
over 256, equal 4, and twenty -one -fiftieths
feet through air. In fresh water the wave
length of the same note would be 4700 over
256 feet, and in salt water it would be 4900
over 256. The wavelength of treble C through
salt Water would be 4900 over 512. and the
answer would. of course, be in feet.

The speed of ether waves (compare with
the speed of sound waves) is 186,000 miles, or
300,000,000 metres. per second (the same
speed as light waves). Sometimes It
becomes convenient for us to use the metric
system, and in such cases we refer to the
speed of ether waves as being 3 x 10 to the
eighth power metres per second. You will
know (if you have followed "Proving Radio")
that 3 x 10 to the eighth power will be
300,000,000.

We are led to believe in the existence of
ether because it is unreasonable to suppose
that energy can be carried through space
without some intervening carrier or medium.
As an instance, the energy received on earth
from the sun must have been carried by some
medium. This we term ether. Ether is said
to inter -penetrate all matter; it cannot be re-
moved from any place.

Different ether waves produce various
effects. They do not affect the ear directly,
but may be made to do so If they are con-
verted to air waves.. Some of the ether
waves are used for X-ray work. Others con-
stitute light, and others serve for radio work.
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CUT OUT INTERFERENCE
WITH THIS

"LEWCOS" WAVE TRAP

1 a*---

"LEWCOS" SCREENED
COIL UNITS

Originally designed for incorporation in
the famous solodyne circuit, which wa
developed in the "Lewcos" Laboratories,
the "Lewcos" Screened Coil .)nits are
the most suitable for inclusion in the
modern types of A.C. operate.) receivers.
It is wound with Litz wire. thus reducing
high frequency resistance to a minimum
The units are made in a variety of typo,
suitable for any circuit, and may be
used as a complete unit, or may be
purchased separately

Price £4
Complete

OTHER "LEWCOS"

PRODUCTS

"LEWCOS" SHORT WAVE
KIT.

Price 15
Base 3 8 extra

There is no longer any need to
put up with interference in your
broadcast reception. The -Lew-
CO8'. Wave Trap is specially de-
signed to overcome this annoy-
ance, and is used with utmost
success by many broadcast lis-
teners.
The -Lewcos- Wave Trap is the
moat efficient instrument yet de
signed to overcome the ever-present
problems of interference in broad-
cast reception. It is easily fitted,
being simply placed in the circuit
between
terminal on the receiver. Its opera -
Lion is extremely simple, a small
adjustment to the variable condenser
being all that is required to effect the
elimination of the unwanted station.
It is ruggedly made, and its efficiency
has been proved by many, who have
expressed by letter their entire satis-
faction with its performance

BRITISH & BETTER
Atairtabitr all good Radio Dealers.

"LEWCOS" WAVE
TRAP

PRICE 22/6

HIGH FREQUENCY
CHOKE

The ideal job for short.
wave sets. Designed to
clear up reception and
to prevent instability of
the audio amplifier.
There is no howling
with the "LEWCOS"
HIGH FREQUENCY
CHOKE. Particularly
recommended for use
with screened grid re
ceivers. May be fitted
easily to your present

broadcast receiver

Price ..... 12/6

'LEWCOS" STANDARD S-
PIN COILS AND TRANS-

FORMERS.

Price 11/S
Standard 6 -pin Bate 3/41

"LEWCOS" WINDING
WIRES-All Gauges.

"LEWCOS" FRAME AERIAL
WIRE.

Made of Copper Strand.

THE LIVERPOOL ELECTRIC CABLE CO., LTD.,
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THEIR ASSOCIATED COMPANY.

LONDON ELECTRIC WIRE AND SMITHS, LTD.,

LEWCOS HOUSE, 233 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY.
Telephones: M 3821, MA 1968.
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CU V IS AIRE
c7he Expe4mentels Depa/tinent of Technical P/og/ess

Conducted by R.oss.A.Nul/ M/

Frequency "Standards"
AIR. A. O. WEYNTON, of Cremorne.

writes:-
"The short-wave station VK2ME was heard

working to -day and announcing its wave-
length as 31.25 metres. This would not ap-
pear to have been correct. The receiver used
here was calibrated from the standard fre-
quency transmissions of W9XL, and is regu-
larly checked. According to observations
here, VK2ME was operating on 31.56 metres.
A further check was made on PCJ and
W2XAF, who both were on the air during
part of VK2ME's transmission. the former
on 31.4. and the latter on 31.48. It was
found that their wavelengths coincided with
my calibration.

"Checking up on another short-wave re-
ceiver. it was found that VK2ME's dial
reading was higher than either PCJ or
W2XAF, thus definitely proving that VK2ME
was working off wave.

"Anyone attempting to calibrate a short-
wave receiver for ordinary purposes would
take such an announcement of wavelength
as being correct, but it appears evident that
such Is not the case. As we have no stan-
dard frequency transmissions in thi scountry
calibration is naturally difficult. It seems
a great pity that some definite move is not
made to scrap the existing wave -meters in
use and to replace them with something
that can be relied upon."

We heartily agree with Mr. Weynton. Suc-
cessful operation of many stations on even
the broadcast frequencies-let alone the
higher frequencies above-demands some
highly accurate frequency standard and
similarly accurate sub -standards. Very
considerable activity is to be found in other
countries in the work of arriving at fre-
quency standards and making them readily
available. It certainly is to be hoped that
Australia soon will join in.

.4 Common Speaker Trouble
FVEN though the moving coil of a dynamic

speaker may be quite central, annoying
rattles or buzzes may occur after the speaker
has been in use for some time. Owing to
the characteristics of the paper cone as a
sound conductor, one is often led to con-
clude. by the apparent direction of the sound,
that the rattle has its origin at the periphery
of the cone. The obvious remedy seems to
be a tightening of the rim band, but in
the majority of cases this will prove inef-
fective. I have examined three speakers
with this defect. which previous attempts
had failed to eliminate. In all three cases
I found that the trouble was due to looseness
between the spider support and the moving
coil. These two components are joined to-
gether with glue, which in the cases referred
to had been applied rather scantily, if not
carelessly, with the result that the edge of
the spider support in parts had become un-
glued and free to resonate. To rectify this re-
move the cone support assembly with cone
for convenience. and, by means of a long -
handled artist's brush, apply a small quantity
of good liquid glue to the junction of the coil
and spider, and on both %les of the lat-
ter. If a fine brush is used there should be
no difficulty in putting the glue just where
it is needed-right at the joint. The speaker
should not be subjected to further use till
the glue is thoroughly dry.

High Frequencies Essential
THE lack of brilliancy, characteristic of

certain types of dynamic speakers, is
mainly due to accentuation of the base notes
and undue suppression of the treble notes.
Dynamic speakers have come in for a con-
siderable amount of criticism from musical
critics on this score. However, this condition
is open to remedy by any experimenter pro-
viding that the set or amplifier, used in con-
junction with the speaker, has an undistort-
ed output of no less than 1400 milliwatts.

It will be found on investigation that a
tone filter, consisting of a l.f choke and
condenser, usually shunts the primary of
the output transformer. Its function Is to
cut off all frequencies above the vicinity of

FOR THE
EXPERIMENTER

1 nut there f'XIXta in Australia a
cOnxiderabli number of advanced
experinoIllerti Illferreted in modern
Or relopmentS, atilt practices
in both broadcasting and Onset -ware
communication IX OHM/. elide/It ay
correspondence reaching WiRELENN
WEEKI,I, and by our own personal
observations. Providing ire are able
to obtain sufficient support, ice hope
to maintain this new page for their
parrieutar interests. In it ire are
to IIISCII811 modern developments in
at phases Of reei.ption,
electrical gramophone reproduction.
and short -ware working, without
iimitina ourselves to She elementary
I'011xiltel'at tong to be so tvidrty treated
in other pages of the magazine.

'f h fundaniental objertice, how -
"eel, iN to make the page CI de'butilly
yrnund for ustrahue experimenters,
iii which r.rtIllet.V front foreign pule

frill br printed only when
thry are collxilll red to be of especial
inter, st or ronstatience. This objec-
tive, naturally. will be attained only
if eXperillIfIlteril is this country trill
co -Gyrate to the extent of coning
forward to discuss, in this page. their
011-11 particular r.rperienres, observa-
tions, or problem*.

No payment will be tnade for tin-
solirited rontributions. Reader* hav-
ing lavas, flowerer. are invitee to
submit them far consideration.

3500 cycles. Dispense with this entirely, and
connect the set leads direct to the primary
of the input transformer. The result will
be an infinitely better frequency response
and a brilliance of tone hitherto lacking.

Any tendency to screech on t!e higher fre-
quencies can be prevented by shunting the
input transformer primary with a .01 to .05
mfd. fixed condenser. The procedure out-
lined above does not apply to sets or am-
plifiers using semi -power valves. which of-
ten do not respond successfully to such treat-
ment.

Some of the later types of dynamic
speakers have an excellent frequency re-
sponse, and do not require any modification.

-"AUDIO."
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U.S. Receiver Design
HENNEY, Director of the Labora-

tory of "Radio Broadcast," makes some
interesting comment in that magazine cm,
cerning trends in the design of American
broadcast receivers. In part, he says:-

"It is certain that 1929 will see the general
adoption of the 245 -type power tube. and in-
dications that that most up-to-date receivers
will use two of them in push-pull. Many re-
ceivers seem to be including some sort of
band-pass tuning, some as preselectors and
some between tubes as coupling circuits.
Many receivers will have but one stage ^C

audio. and of those which use screen -grid
tubes the majority will require but a very
Small antenna for loud speaker operation
from distant stations.

"The average sensitivity of receivers buil:
in 1928 was of the order of 50 micro -volts per
meter; those built in 1929 will probably he
ten times as sensitive, 5 mv

"The advantage of uniform sensitivity over
the broadcast band is a talking point sand
a good one, we believe) of several manufac-
turers. Whether or not this uniform sensi-
tivity means uniform selectivity we do not
know. This would be more of an advantage
than uniform sensitivity, in our opinion.

"Some receiver manufacturers feel that the
problem of getting a.c. screen -grid tubes in
sufficient quantities and of sufficient uniform-
ity will militate against the widespread use
of this new addition to the tube line. Tube
manufacturers. on the other hand. see no
great difficulties in the way of building these
more complicated structures. They feel that
the experience gained in the production of the
heater -type tube will cut down the time of
experiment on the newel tube. and that whn
manufacturers are ready for the tubes with
the additional grid they will be ready.

"Some manufacturers have discovered that
they will require the same number of tubes
when the screen -grid type are used as in
1928. and, therefore, that the advantage in
making a screen -grid tube set is only one of
sales appeal. On the other hand. at least
one manufacturer is ready to advertise that
his receivers will not be screen -grid tube
equipped, and others have discovered that the
same performance can be secured from a
four -tube set using the a.c. screen -grid tubes
as is now possible from six tubes. Such a
receiver will have two screen -grid r.f. amnli-
fiers. a 227 -type power detector, or a screen -
grid detector, and one stage of a.f. amplifi-
cation. Will such a receiver have sufficient
selectivity? That is the question everyone
asks.

"With an equal number of tubes it ought
to be possible to design a receiver that. with
a small antenna or loop. would bring in as
much programme enjoyment as an older set
with a large outside antenna. We hope the
advertising departments will not offer the
screen -grid receivers as being more free from
static and other unwanted racket. If they
are loop operated considerable discrimina-
tion against unwanted signals, broadcasting,
or static may be secured. A blanket state-
ment, however, that the screen -grid tube will
make a set freer from undesired noise is too
good to be true." d
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ELECTRIC

NO BATTERIES

AIRZONE

PRICE E27,/5/ -

INCLUDING RECTIFYING
TUBE

JUST PLUG IN

HEAR THIS SET, HANDLE IT YOURSELF AND APPRECIATE ITS
VIRTUES OF "BETTER RECEPTION"

TONE- VOLUME- BEAUTIFUL- ECONOMICAL --
Positively unequalled No Distortion In design and finish Cost only 21c1 per week

POWERFUL-- SENSITIVE- SELECTIVITY- SIMPLY OPERATED-
Wonderful range Finely adjusted Unapproachable One -dial control

No set embodying such revolutionary features as the Airzone A.C. Four has ever previously been
offered in Radio.

Now available at all Dealers
MANUFACTURED BY AIRZONE LTD.

M.P. STERLING HUMLESS DYNAMIC SPEAKERS
THE WORLD'S BEST

POSITIVELY UNEQUALLED FOR HUMLESS REPRODUCTION

Built up to a standard

M.P. Sterling 80

Price Chassis £10/10/ -

Not down to a price

M.P. Sterling 80

Price Chassis £10110/-

I he superiority of the M.P. Sterling Humless Dynamics is immediately apparent by the unusual
clarity and perfectly true reproduction. No Dynamic offers such wonderful fidelity of tone as the M.P..
Sterling 80. Its positive trueness to the original with an enormity of volume is simply unique. Operates
direct from the A.C. mains-very low consumption-equipped with special Hum Eliminator. Price .00 10 -

M.P Sterling b. to operate from the "A" Battery.
PRICE, CHASSIS 0/15 -.

Exquisitely -finished Cabinets, in three distinct designs, are made to house the M.P. Sterling Dynamic.
Prices on application.

SYDNEY Sole Distributors and Importers
137-9 Clarence St.
Phone, BW1328

(3 lines)
MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY., LTD.

FOR SALE AT ALL DEALERS

MELBOURNE

Sugden Place,
off Little Collins St.
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Local Progr(Immes, Friday, July 19

2FC
EARLY SESSION, 7 a.m. to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infor-
mation.

7.5: Early rising music.
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION, 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: To -morrow's sporting events.
10.45: The State Theatre grand organ.
11M: Household Helps Department. Cook-

ing hints and recipes by Miss Ruth Furst
11.10: The Studio Light Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange.
12.5: A new story.
12.20: Midday market reports, supplied by

the N.S.W. State Marketing Board
12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR, 1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the Station Or-

chestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2.2: Popular education: A talk on music.

with illustrations.
THE RADIO MATINEE, 2.30 p.m. to 4.30

p.m.

2.30: The Station Orchestra.
2.42: Peter Sutherland, basso.
2.50: Daisy Richards, violin solos
3.0: "Big Ben."
3.2: The Station Orchestra.
3.15: Peter Sutherland, basso
3.22: The Janetski Trio.
3.32: Nora Hill, Irish soprano.
3.48: The Station Orchestra.
4.0: Daisy Richards, violin solos.
4.8: Nora Hill, soprano.
4.15: The Janetski Trio.
4.22: The Station Orchestra.
4.28: The Stock Exchange, final call
4.30: Close.
EARLY EVENING. 5.45 p.m. to 7.55 p.m.
5.45: Kiddies' "good -night" stories. Uncle

Bas and Aunt Willa.
6.45: The Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Sporting news and views.
7.45: Price Dunlavy at the console 01 the

Wurlitzer organ at the State Theatre.
EVENING PRESENTATION, p.m. to 11.30

p.m.
Artists:

The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
Keith Grant. New Zealand baritone.
Lily Price, pianist.
Mdlle. Dora Marquita, soprano.
Charles Lawrence and Frank Ryan, come-

dians.
A male quartette.
The Two Fosters.
The Oriental Dance Band.
Muriel O'Malley, contralto
Athos Martelli, 'cellist.
Horace Keats, conductor.
8.0: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
3.14: Keith Grant, baritone.
8.22: First broadcast appearance of Lily

Price, pianist (from the studio of
Madame Teresa Carreno).

8.33: First broadcast appearance of Mdlle.
Dora Marqulta (from the studio of
Madame Marchesi), with orchestral ac-
companiment.

8.42: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.

JADE\
To Local Programmes

FRIDAY, July IS.
2FC, 2BL. SOB. SOW 27

SATURDAY, Jul, M.
2FC. 201,. 2GB. 31.1W 32

SUNDAY, JULY 01.
2FC. 2BL. 2013. 2UW 36

MONDAY, JULY 20.
2FC. 2BL 2GB. 2UW, 2KY 311

TUESDAY. JULY 23.
2PC. 2B1.., SOB. SKY 42

WEDNESDAY. July 44.
2141. 3BL. 30B, 21/W, MTV 46

THURSDAY, JULY 25.
25C. 2141., 200, SUM. 2KY 50

To Interstate Programmes
FRIDAY. July III.

31,0. 9AR. 3DB. 4Q0, 6CL. 6WF. IZL
SATI RIMY, July 20.

51.0, 3AR, 3DB, 4Q11, 6CL. IMP, 721. 34
SUNDAY. JULY SI.

31.0, 3AR. MB, 4QCI, 6CL MP. 781. 97
MONDAY, JULY M.

31.0, SAR, 3011. AWL 6CL. SWF, 721. 4u
TUESDAY. JULY 23.

31.0. 9AR. 3DB, 4Q0. 6CL. 6WIF 12L 34
WEDNESDAY. July 24.

31,0. 3,512. 400 5CL, 721. 46
THURSDAY. JULY 25.

31.0, 3Al2, 3013, 4Q0 SOL SWF. 7ZL 52

9.0: Charles Lawrence and Frank Ryan.
entertainers.

9.10: Athos Martelli, 'cellist.
9.18: The Two Fosters, In Melodious Mo-

ments.
9.26: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
9.40: Muriel O'Malley, contralto.
9.48: A male quartette.
9.55: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
10.15: To -morrow's programme.
10.20: Simpson's Syncopaters, from the
Oriental Ballroom in dance music
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report -State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.15:
News and information service, from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.45: Studio
music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes. Half an hour
with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0. G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's
Sports Association Session, conducted
by Miss Gwen Varley. 11.30: Adver-
tising hints. 11.40: Women's Session.
conducted by Mrs. Cranfleld. Talk on "In-
fant Welfare" by Nurse May. 12.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Special ocean forecast and weather
report. 123: Studio music. 12.30: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48:
"Sun" midday news service. 1.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Studio music. 1.30: Talk to chil-
dren and special entertainment for children
In hospital, by Uncle Steve 2.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Popular music. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Phyllis Broadbent. soprano -
a) "I Wonder if Love is a Dream" (Foster',
b) "Ships of Arcady" (Head).
4.7: Captain A. C. C. Stevens will speak on

"The Pearl Banks of Ceylon." 4.22: Dorothy
Benbow, contralto -(a) "Just a. Ray of Sun-
light" (Squire), (b) "Oh, That We Two
Were Maying" (Nevin). 4.29: Studio items.
4.40: Phyllis Broadbent, soprano -(a) "Wild
Flowers" (Phillips), (b) "Three Green Bon-
nets (d'Hardelot). 4.47: "Sun" news service
4.52: Dorothy Benbow, contralto -(a) "What-
ever is -is Best" (Lohr), (b) "I Love You
Truly" (Jacobs -Bondi. 5 m G.P.O. chimes.
Pianoforte reproduction. 5.24: Producers'

Distributing Society's poultry report. 5.27'
Features of the evening programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's Session conducted by Uncle
Has. Music and entertainment. Letters and
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sporting.
6.40: The Instrumental Trio. 7.7: Australian
Mercantile, Land, and Finance Co.'s report.
Weather report and forecast, by courtesy of
Government Meteorologist. Producers Dis-
tributing Society's fruit and vegetable mar-
ket report. Grain and fodder report ("Sun",.
Dairy produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr.
Pins and Miss Pam in advertising talks,
handy hints and nonsense. 7.53: An Ad.
Special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: 0. Vern Bartlett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. A transmission will

be arranged from one of Sydney's leading
theatres.

9.15: From the Studio: Weather report.
9.18: C. R. Dexter will give last-ininut

sporting information.
9.31: Robert Scott, tenor -

(a) "II Mio Tesoro" (Mozart).
ib) "Passing By" (Purcell).

918: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.
conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

9.50: From the Studio: Robert Scott. tenor
la) "She is Far From the Land" (Moore).
(b) "Ah, Moon of My Delight" (Leh-

mann).
9.57: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.7: From the Studio: Slav Cresswell,

popular vocalist.
10.14: Romao's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.24: From the Studio: Billee Cresswell,

popular vocalist.
10.30: Late weather report.
10.32: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie A brahams.
10.57: From the Studio: To -morrow's pro-

gramme.
1059: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem. Close

2GB
10 0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk. by

A E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10 30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5.
Women's radio service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jor-
dan. 2.50: Movie know all. 3.0: Music. 3.30:
Close down. 5.30: Children's session, by
Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature
story, 8.0: Miss Elsie Brown, soprano. 8.7.
Instrumental Quartette. 8.15: Mr. Clifford
Lathlean. baritone. 8.30: Symphony Orches-
tra. 8.35: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.40: Miss
Ada Brook, pianiste. 8.45: Address. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Miss Florence Gordon,
contralto. 9.15: Symphony Orchestra. 9.23:
Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.28: MLss Elsie Brown,
soprano. 9.38. Organ music. 9.48: Miss
Florence Gordon. contralto. 9.58: Miss Ada
Brook, pianiste. 10.3: Instrumental Music.
le 30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: music. 1.15: Talk on Hume-
cralt, by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Request numbers. 8.0: Music.
9.0: G.P.O clock and chimes; comments on
Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close
down.

N.B.-Same progiamme as above for Tues-
day. July 23, and Wednesday, July 24.
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PERHAPS you do not mind carrying your ace later frequently for charging-per-
haps the cost of each charge does not worry you-but the risk of deterioration of

your "A" battery MUST be avoided.
Here the Philips home -charger steps in. With one of these units you can ensure
charging at a rate which will not damage the delicate accumulator plates. You
can practically save the cost of charging as the current consumption is negli-

gible. You can save the trouble of taking the battery to town for re -charging
and ensure regular rejuvenat ion. In short. you MUST have a Philips home -

charger.

THE PHILIPS DUAL
RATE CHARGER

(type 1453)

This unit, as its name implies,

charges at either of two rates -1.3
or .5 amps. A switch in the output
leads changes the rate and enables
the unit to be used either as a

"boost" or "heavy trickle"
charger.

The 1453 is encased in a heavy
one-piece aluminium casing
through the fret of which the
valve can be inspected. If all
is well, this valve will emit
 "blue glow." Complete
with plug and cords

f4/151 -

I I

THE PHILIPS TRICKLE
CHARGER
I type 10171

Here is the ideal unit for trickle
charging. C t it up with your
accumulator, and the big switch on
the unit controls the charging.
When it is turned one way the set
is operating. When it is turned
back the set is inactive and the
accumulator is on charge.
If you use a Philips power unit
instead of "B" batteries, then
this switch s

ad Shotoreumr: COrtle, Laurence and Muryurct .Vtreete, yyMsey, N.H.W.

to connect
and disconnect the unit from
the receiver. The Trickle
Charger is encased in heavy
crystalline finished metal
with a bakelite top -panel
on which are mounted the
switch, plugs, and valve.
Complete with plug and
cords.

13/10/-
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Interstate Programmes, Friday, July 19
3L0

EARLY MORNING SESSION,
7.15: Morning melodies. 7.20: Morning exercises to

Music. 7.30: Stock reports; market reports; Stock
Exchange information. ;eneral news; shipping and
sportmt information. as. Melbourne Observatory
time signal 0.1' Morning melodies 8.15- Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
11.0: 3L0 supper dish recipe. Fried °eaters. 11.5:Miss 1 V. Crawford will speak on "Practical Pay-

chology." 11.35: 'Au Fait" will speak on "Fashion&. '
11.45' Unaer the auspices of the Deportment of
Health. Dr Scantlebury will speak on 'Some Aspectsof Infant Welfare."

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0:Time signal 12.1: British official wireless

Dews from Rugby; Reuter's and the Australian Press
Association rabies; 'Argus" news service. 12.15:Newmarket stock sales; special report by the As-sociated Stock and Station Agents. Bourke Street.
Melbourne. 12.20 The Station Orchestra. 12.30:Harold Webb. baritone 1237: Stock Exchange in-formation, metal prices received from the London
Stack Exchange tvy the Australian Muses and Metals
Association this day. 1244'. The Station Orchestra.
1.0 Meteorological information. weather forecasts
for Victoria. New South Wales. South Australia, and
Tasmania, ocean forecast: river reports. rainfall
1.13' Harold Webs. baritone 1 20 The Jedal Trio
1.45 Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15: Station Orchestra. 2.24: Myrtle Wate-r ott. contralto. 2.31.The Station Orchestra. 2.39 -Tom Semple. tenor 246 The Station Orchestra.

2.50. Lesolo Dobson. piano. a Mozart programme3.5. The Ststion Orchestra 3 15 Toni Semple. tenor3.23' Bertha Jorgensen. violin 3.30 The StationOrchestra 338.Ms rt le Wolssott, contralto 3.45Motlred oil row,' ha, I, and v iolin 4.0: TheSt rk: i Exchange In-fo, oo, CU. atOre
1 sitl i I.51 si --Dos

S 45 An -At r, Io 1, t t I 1, ..11,1 b. Vretingt11 5: Stories and entertainment for K:cidies 6 20;Captain Donald Stacker 6 35 Biggins,piano --"Fantasia w D Minor" Moran "Sonata InA Major" , Mots. rt :Ts 0 Preludes" ,Debussy.,"Clair de Lone' Debussy
EVENING SESSION.

7 5: Stuck Exchange information 7 15 Market re-ports. 7.30 News session 7 43 Birthday greetings.45: Out of the Past 7 46 Cecil H. J Will.ros w.I1&peak on -To-inorrow nights events ,at,he Sta-llum " 80.A Mb. t of History
NIGHT SESSION.

8.0: Culling wood Covens- Band.
March. 'Distant Greeting "
Overture. 'Dponond Cron''

Victoi H., raise, bass -baritone--The Desert 'Emanuel,.
'When Thy Blur Ec, s' Lassen,.

1.17 Coln:I.:wood ns' Band --
Sete. no.. 'Tile Pr., ifs of Penzance" .0.ffiert and

11.27 Violet Jackson. soprano
"My Slops "
-Pirate Dreams" ,Hunter"

8.34 Transmission iron, Melba Hall. UniversitySymons's, Orvisestr,' 'conducted by Professes,- Ser-gi/4rd Heinte
Orchestro I

Overt kre. "Figaro",Mozart)
Symphony. "New World:' 'Dvorak

University Symphony OrchestraSoprano.
-Weitz Song" from Rome) and Juliet."

Myrtle Wise.
Orchestral.

'Peer Oynt Suite' . lines
University Symphony Orchestra

Soprano
"The Trout" 'Schubert

"Lullaby" ,Els ahmso
Myrtle Wise.

Orchestral
Introduction to Act 3, -Lohendrin" ,Wagner.

University Symphony Orchestra
From the Studio

9.34: Victor Harding, bass -baritone
-

"The Deathless Army" , Trot ere,."Little Mlle.." , Mack
6.41, Collin.: wood Citizens Band -

Selection. ''The Bohemian Girl" 'Belle.
9.51 Violet Jackson. soprano --

Prelude" ,Scottt.
-The First of June'. 'Herbert Oliver..

9.5b: News service: British official wireless new6.from Rugby: meteorological information; announce
Relents

10.8. Eric Welch will speak on to -morrow's V.A.T.0
races at Caulfield.

10.18: The Jedal Trio .Alva Hattenbach.
Edna Hat tenbach. 'cello; John Simons piano,

"Ave Ma eta .Schubert
"Serenat a" Moszowski
"Love's Garden" ,Schumann,.

Alvu Hat tenbach. violin -
"Ballet Music" .Schubert-KreisleoThe Trio-
-Romance- lea mpagnoll .

"Rondo" ,Schubert,,
10.44: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers, with Hugh Hun.

Eem-
"Shivering" (Doody..
'Promise Me" 'Van tooth,.
-Ready for the River- oMoret
"Mv Stormy Weather Pal" Plantadosi
"What'll You Do" 'Cohn,.
"Do You" IPi 1.

'My Mother's Eyes" (Baer.
"Stay at Home Girl" .0'Hagen,
"Pa's Old Hat". (GUS').
"Colombo" . Nichols .

11.30. 004 Sava the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

10.0. G.P.O. clock says "Ten." 10.1: "Age" mar-
ket reports. Farm and station produce, fruit, fish,
and vegetables. 10.25: "Age" shipping reports. Ocean
forecasts. 10.30: Mail notices. Express train infor-
mation. 10.35, "Age" news service. exclusive to
3AR. 10.50: Weather forecast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
11.0; Recordings. 12.20: British Official Wireless

news froth Rugby. Announcements. 12.30: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
30: Recordings. 3.30: Albert Sammons, violin, and

William Murdoch, pianoforte. 'The Kreutzer Son
ate" in A Major ,B-thoven k 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Recordings. 7 News session. Announce-

ments. 7.20: Recordings.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.15 Under the Hospices of the Federated Mothers'
Club, M- s Longland will speak.

8.30 Commin.ty Singing, transmitted from the Col-
lar gwood 'fawn Hall.

The Rau.° Revellers, with Hugh Huxham.
Assisted by Mildred and Connie, with their harp

and violin.
1.20 News session Announcements.

3DB
MORNING SESSION,

II a m.: Time. Popular British music, Elder,
Getman, Besley, Ansel). Bantock. 11.30. "La Vogue."
11.35: Solos. Instrumental and vocal. 12.0: A
planofor:e recital and some ballads. 12.25. Fore-
cast of chief news and features to appear in "The
Herald '' 12.30 Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0. Half an hour of light opera. 2.30. Or-

chestra, 'cello, songs 2 55. Atwater Kent radio
hour 3.55 -Herald news 4.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
3.30. Children'. how, -Billy Sunny. 6 0: Snatches

of comic opera. 6.30 What'e on et the theatres
and movies 6 32' Radio movie club 6.40: Suites
songs, and strings. 7.0: Some special excerpts
7 30 Sporush scours 145:Market retorts

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0 A symphony .0: nce rt
8.30: Special
9 0. "Sun News P.c(orial" hour
10 0. Merry and bi music
10 30 Slumber music.
10.40 Resume of news flashes Rau

Pict o. "
10 4), Cad Saar the KitK

cord' 8

4QG

Sun News

, ce 8 0 He-
. dov.

11.0 Mos.. . 15 Lecturette.
a cooke, y The Etiquette
Girl" 11.30 M down

itimit1 -4 --no.
10 Mani, oil ',minion 1.30

Lunch-hour 0 C..
SI I S. 5500N st -.sit its.

30: The S' odio 01 ...lean. .1 ... , 'Le Chevalier
Breton' 'Herman.; False. "Lucille Lose" .01man ;

dance intermegso, "Laughing Eyes" triock o: caprice,
"In the Statsight" Huerter : rag step, "Live W' res"
.131sephkrd.. 3.30: Organ recital by Mr Geo. Samp-
son. IT R.C.O. City Organist. 4.0: Studio Orchestra:
Entr'acte. "A VOW., in the Wilderness" :Russell.;
march, -The Glencoe" 'Hayes. 4.10. Records. 4.15
News 3.30.Close down.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0. In response to many requests another special

orchestral programme arranged by Mr. Erich John
will be broadcast From the Studio.

Groin I Orand Opera -
Orchestra: "Overture" from "Tancredi' (Rossini,
W. W Crisp (tenor -

"Floe er Song" from "Carmen" Bizet 1.
OreMtstva "Entr'acte Music" from -Rosamunde"

'Schubert).
Mildred Beli .contralto.: .Softly Awakes my

Heart." from "Samson and Delilah" (Saint-
Ssens1.

8.30: Group Tr. -Echoes from an Old World Gar-
den-

Orchestra-
-La Cinauantine" (Marie).
"Menuet" 1Boccherird I.

Stanley Tamblyn baes-haritonel-
"At the Court of Gay Versailles- (Arundslei

Orchestra -"Air de Louis X11/." .Glysi.
"Chaconne" (Durand..

Mildred Bell contralto and Stanley Tamblyn
bass-baritonel -

"Rendez-Vous" (Metter).
9.0: Metsopoll rin weather forecast.
(Simon III. -Classical.

Orchestra-"Unfinithed Symphony" (Schubert i
Part I.

Mildred Bell contralto.-
-The Ring" Schumann).

Orchestra -"Unfinished Symphony" Schubert
Part II.

Stanley Tamblyn ( bass-baritonei -
"Within Those Holy Portals" (Mozart).
Orchestra -Marche Militalre," No. 2 (Schubert

9.30* Group IV. -Light Opera.
W. W. Crisp (tenor -"The-"The Trysting Tree," from

"Nell Owyn" (German).

Orchestra -"Three Dances" from "Nell Gwyn-
tEd. German )-
"Coon try Dance."
"Pastoral Dance."
"Merrymaker.' Dance."

Mildred Bell .contralto. and Stanley Tamblyn
tbass-ba ritonei -

Vocal Duet ---"When the Lilac Bloom Uncloses."
Pam Lilac Time" ,Schubert).

Orchestra-
Selec1ion, The Mikado" 'Gilbert and Sullivan).

10.0: Weather. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.30: Chimes. 11.31: Recordings. 11.40: Kitcnen
craft and menu talk. 12.1: Recording& 13.15: WW2.
12.40: Recordings. 12.52: Railway. Exchange, and
meteorological information. 1.1: Community singing
from the Adelaide Town Hall. 1.59: Weather. 1.0:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes., 3.10: A studio concert. 4.10: An

educational talk on "Italian Flax and Hemp In-
dustries." "Canadian Pool Benefits Farmers." 4 25'
Stock Exchange 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
6.0: Chimes. Z.1: Birthday greetings, correspon-

dence. songs, a u stories 6.30; Dinner session
7.1. Senior Birthday League greetings. 7.3: Stort-
ing service and general market reports. 7.15: "Mo'
Manning, on "Football.- 7.30: Mr. R. J. A.
Bruce will continue his talk on "Various Aspects
of Overseas Trade." 7.45: Mr. A. Orenfell Price,M.A., P. R CB., will continue his series of .alks
on ' Pioneers of Australia --Captain Cook."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.I Programme review
8.10: Announcements
8.15: The Red Rot Peppers' Dance Band con-

ducted by Toni Berlina --
"Love's Dream" (Lissti.
"Melody of Love" .Donaldson,.
"Away From You."
"Rose of Pla odors" , Ireland i

8.27 Mary Edson, soprano-
-June Is in My Heart" (Vaughan.

8.30' "Alabama Stomp" Johnson,.
"Rubinesque" IlIsitsrn ant.
"Down South" 1Donaldsonl.
"My Blackbirds Are Bluebirds Now" I Friend I.

8.47 Bessie Francis elocutionist-
-The Tramp Mosician "

8.45' "Crazy Words",Alter'.
"There's a Rainbow Hound My Shoulder- (Jol-

son
"Sweet Sue. Just You."
"Look in the Mirror" (Inept..

8.57 Norman Morphett, tenor -
"Muleteer of Malaga" IN. Troterel.

9.1' Meteorological information, including sema-
phore tides.

9.2 Oesrseas grain restart.
9.3 "It's a Pree.ous Little Thing Called Love."

"Someday Yoilf Say O.K.- (Donaldson'.
"Mississippi Mud" ,Burris,.

9.17- Mo-v Edson, sOora no -
"The Welsh, of Seeing" (Teresa Del Metro).

9.15 -Sally of My Drefim3
-Ronny Boy "
"Ouericla" Simon).
-ft Goes Liles This" 'Friend..

9.27: Bessie Francis. elocutionist -
"Not Understood" suealal request

9.30: "High Un on a Hilltop" (Baer).
"Side by Side" (Wood.sl.
"Cock -a -doodle."
"That's My Weakness Now" (Stepti.

9.42: Norman Morphett, tenor -
"Time Wan I Roved .the Mountains" iFfermans

9.45' 'Mexican Serenade" (Tereso,
"Revenge" Youngl
"Fainting Pretty Pictures."
'Beloved" 'Hahn).

9.57: Mary Edson, soprano -
"No. No, No" (Matto',

10.1: Bessie Francis, elocutionist -
"Simplicity."
10.4. Norman Morphett. tenor -
"Rose of England.'ft

10.8: Jean Finlay, Mart -
"Staccato Caprice" ;rich)
"Soquidillas" (Atheists..

10.15; General news service.
10.20: 5CL's sporting service, Including seleetions

by "Silvlos." for to -morrow's roe, at Merrhettville
-sod Caulfield.

10.30 Close down.

6WF
10.0. Records. 11.0: Close down. 12.30: Tune tn.

13.35: Ma, kei& news, etc. 1.0: Time signal. 1.1:
Weather bulletin. 1.3: Items by the Radio Trio. 2.0:
Close down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Afternoon Tea
music, relayed from the Primrose Cafe de Luxe.
4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime
stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5:. Light music by the
Perth Piano Trio. 7.30: Commercial information.
7.45: Talk on Racing. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First
weather bulletin. 8.3: Items by the Karoola In-
strumental Duo, Miss Margery Hodgson, and the
Messrs. M. Malcolm and A. Norwood. In broadcast
plays; relay from the Assembly Hall, Perth, of por-
tions of concert by the Perth Philharmonic Society.
8.50: Late news items, station announcements, shim
within range announceMent late weather bulletin.

58: "Gardening" talk by Sir. James Conarty. 0.12'
Programme continued from the Studio and the As-
sembly Hall. 10.30: Close down,
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104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broadcast on' 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme elven On 1250 metres, commencing at 8 O.
«m

7ZL
5110011Y SESSION.

71.30 Recording. 11.94: Weather il.65: Weather
sport 12.1 Shipping information Ships within
ireless range. Mail notices. Housewives' guide

Commercial news. 12.22: Announcements 12.55
Sews service. British official wireless news

ay auction produce ;ales. held at railway 190
)..:lose down.

AFTERNOON 8.58810N
3.0: Chimes. 3.4: Weather information. 4.15. Per-

sonalities 4.30: Close down.
EARLS EVENING SESSION

6.15: Recordings. 6.30: Peggy Dyer will play the
piano for the wee folk. "Valse Parisienne,' "Char-
:neuse" (Clarke/. 7.0: Answers to letters and birth-
day. greetings by -Uncle David" and "The Story
Lady." 7.10: News service. Railway auction pro-
duce. Sales held at railway. Announcements

EVENING SESSION
7.15: Ski Jones will speak on "Football.
7 30. A Concert Programme.

Gwen Davidson, soprano -
'Wind In the Trees" (Thomas(
-Love. the Jester" (Phillips).

7.37: Royal Opera Orchestra-
'Sylvia Ballet," Parts 1 and 9 )Delibes

7.44: Owen Burrows, baritone-
"To Anthea" (Hatton/.
"Requiem" (Hornet.

7.51: New Queen's Hall orchestra-
-Pause' Ballet Music 10ounocli.

7.58: Mrs. R. D. Hay, Contralto-
"The Turn of the Year" : Willeby'
13unday" (Brahma(.

gh: Herbert Dawson, Organ Solo -
"Toccata" (Dubois).
"Meditation" (Dievry).

8.I2 Owen Davidson. Soprano --
"Happy Song" (Del Riegol.
"When Love is Kind" (Moore,.

8.18. International Concert Orchestra- -
"Over the Waves."
"Danube Waves."

8.26: Owen Burrows.
"Invictus" (Huhn..
"I Pass Your Garden Singing."

8113: Swaths Jacobsen. Violin Solo-
"Midnight Bella" (Henbergen.
"Prom the Cranebrook" (Gardner(

8.40: Mrs R. D. Hay. Contralto-
.Trees" :Bach).
"A Sprig of Boronla"

0.45. News Session.
100: Chimes.
In I: Close down.

Now that winter is here and
the rain and cold keep you in-
doors, rake out that old set
and let us modernise it so that
you may get the best out of
the .air. You will find our
prices right and our work
guaranteed. Let us quote
you-any advice free.

Resco sets may be obtained
from 5.1 6 /-/- complete with
twelve months' guarantee and
free service. Terms can be
arranged. Write Desk R for
particulars.

THE RESCO RADIO
SUPPLY CO.,

38a PITT STREET,
SYDNEY (near Quay)
B1817

ti earnip glow
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World Wide Demand
Results in New Low Prices

" °Rio

LEADERSHIP . . .

The Nlagtiavox record is one of
sustained leadership in the loud
speaker field. In 1911 Magna-
vox made the original loud
speaker. In 1926 Magnavox
created the original modern
dynamic speaker. And to -day
Magnavox stands alone . . . a

leader , . . . the only speaker
capable of flawlessly re-creat-
ing music or voice as it is heard
in the broadcasting studio.

ARISTOCR 17
For "A" Botts_

operation, f13/10/..
For "di.C." Power

Point operatio4. £15 1,,

other cohin,t if

MAGNAVOX
DYNAMIC

POWER IIPIEAELVI
Fit a llagnavox Unit

into your present set cabinet!
The New

MAGNAVOX DYNAMIC UNIT, NO.
iipevates from any Electric Set employing u iYn 7,i,

Valve.

PRICE £6/5/ -
Other Units from f5/15/ -

ax O. tunny. Let a dentonstratton convince you.
Wholesale and Retail Distributors:

ick c5'immons
'1 I? I 1 I: I: ItS !I Y Al 11 E I 'I'
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"BLUE SPOT"
World Famous

Speakers and Units

are being distributed

by us.

Set Manufacturers are par-

ticularly invited to HEAR the
AMAZING SUPERIORITY

of the REPRODUCTION of
SPEECH and MUSIC by

"BLUE SPOT"

Speakers and Units

Your Sets deserve a

"BLUE SPOT"
as

Standard equipment

Bloch & Gerber, Ltd.,
48 York Street

SYDNEY

We stock all makes of 'Radio

component PARTS.

It will pay you to send to us
for EVERYTHING.

You will find we give excellent

service and Maximum

Discounts.
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Local Programmes, Saturday, July 20

2FC
EARLY SESSION -7 a.m. to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infor-
mation.

7.5: Early rising music.
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48' What's on to -day?
7 50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30
p.m.

10.30: Announcements.
10.32: The racing observer.
10.45: Studio organ recital.
11.0: Week -end suggestions.
11.10: The Light Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange.
12.5: "A New Story "
12.20: Popular music
12.30: Close.
Note. -During the afternoon racing de-

scriptions and results will be given front
Canterbury races.

THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the Station Or-

chestra.
2.0: What to do in the Garden.
2.20: A glance at the afternoon papers.

SPORT AND MUSIC
2.30: The Station Orchestra will play dur-

ing the afternoon between the race descrip-
tions which will be given from Canterbury
races. During the afternoon solos by Miss
Gwladys Fimister will be given.

EARLY EVENING -5.45 to 7.55
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night Stories." told by

the "Hello Man."
6.54 The Dinner Orchestra.
730 Sporting news and views
7.40 Late news.
7.45 From the State Theatre -Mr. Price

Dunlavy at the Console of the Wurlitzer.
EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 11.30.
Artists -

"Odds and Ends" Radio Revue
Muriel O'Malley, contralto.
John Warren. baritone.
Willie Shine. comedian
Randall Woodhouse. tenor.
Grace Quine, popular items.
Studio Instrumentalists.
Violet Rogers. soprano

8.0: "Odds and Ends." a radio revue that
is a little different.

9.0 (approx.,: From the Studio: Muriel
O'Malley. contralto. and John Warren. tenor,
in popular numbers.

9.10: Comic Opera Reminiscences by the
Studio Instrumentalists .

9.25: Willie Shine, comedian.
9.28* Randall Woodhouse, tenor.
9.34 Grace Quine. in popular items
9.40 Studio Instrumentalists.
10.0. Violet Rogers, soprano.
10.8: A description of to -night's boxing

match.
10.15: To -morrow's programme and an-

nouncements.
10.20: Dance music from the "Oriental"

ballroom will be supplied by Simpson's
Syncopaters until 11.30, with popular vocal
numbers sung by Margaret Grimshaw be-
tween the dance items.

11.30: Close. "God Save the King."

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report -State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.15:
G.P.O. chimes. News and information ser-
vice from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.45: Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes.
Half an hour with silent friends. 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Women's Session.
conducted by Mrs. Cranfield. What's on at
the Pictures and Theatres. 11.30: Advertis-
ing hints. 11.40: Talk on "Gardening" by Mr.
Cooper, Park Superintendent, City Council.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean forecast
and weather report. 12.6: Studio music.
12.30: "Sun" midday news service. 12.40:
Studio music. 1.0: "Sun" news service. 1.10:
Studio music. 1.40: "Sun" news service. 1.50:
Studio music. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down. Note: Race results from Canterbury
Park will be broadcast by arrangement with
"Sun" Newspapers. Ltd.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

2.0: From Canterbury: Description of the
races in the running. During intervals from
the Studio musical items by the Popular
Trio. Progress results of the All Blacks v
Australia Football Match, played at Bris-
bane. 4.45: From the Studio: Complete
sporting and racing resume. 5.0: "Big Ben."
Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's Session conducted by Uncle
Bas. Music and entertainment. Letters and
stories. 6.30: "Sun" news service. 6.40: Din-
ner music. 7.7: Complete sporting and rac-
ing resume. 7.30: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in
advertising talks. handy hints, and non-
sense. 7.53: An Ad. Special. 7.55: Pro-
gramme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

7.30: To -night's programme.
7.35: G. Vern Barnett, pianoforte solos.
7.45: From Her Majesty's Theatre:

2BL interviews -
Marie Bremner.
Lance Fairfax.

8.0: By arrangement with J. C. Williamson,
Ltd.. the first act of the "Desert Song."

9.25: E. J. Tait (Market Street).
9.28: From the Studio -Weather report.

A musical item.
9.35: From Her Majesty's Theatre. by ar-

rangement with J. C. Williamson, Ltd.: The
second act of the "Desert Song."

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Studio:
A sketch written by Ron M'Cuaig. in which

the following characters appear -
Basil Kirke,
Captain Stevens.
Vern Barnett.
Ray A llsop.
Kathleen Roe.
Knight Barnett.
Eric Bessemer.

11.10: Description of to -night's contest at
the Stadium, by an Eye -witness.

11.20: The Troubadours.
11.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.40: From the Studio: The Troubadours.
11.50: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
12.0: "Auld Lang Syne." Close.

2GB
3.0: Musical session. 5.30: Children's ses-

sion, by Uncle George. 7.0: Request even-
ing 8.0: Dance and instrumental pro-
gramme. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
5.30 p.m.: Children's hour. conducted by

Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Request
numbers. 10.30: Close down.

RADIAIR.
for

MI Electric and Battery Seta.
Remodelling Done.

THE RADIAIR WIRELESS CO.,
Its CASTLEREAGH STREET

'Phone. M'tO3. (near Market Si,,.



"FOR 3/44 COCO 6\P\
AMPLIFYING UNITS
HEADPHONES

ERs
CONDENSE-Rs

GUARANTEED

ELIMiNAToRs

C.PRoDucTs

PROD UC Ts

The

PINNACLE OF PERFECTION

Vernier Mello Drum

tANACANkS

In appreciation of the ever increasing de-
mand for Drum Control in Radio operation
Emenco now offer the Mello Vernier Drum
Control, which is very solidly constructed
and provides wonderfully smooth perfect
action, simply operated by the knob control.

It is capable of carrying five or more condensers on
the }-inch shaft.

Equipped with a very handsome art metal escutcheon.
finished in oxidised copper or silt el. The Drum
Control and chassis are the most perfect combination
and specially adapted for screened grid valves.

MOUNTING TEMPLATE PROVIDED
Price 25 -

Price, illuminated 28 -

Price, with 3 condensers mounted on chassis, illuminated £4 4 -

Price, with 4 condensers mounted on chassis, illuminated £5 5 -

Price, with 5 condensers mounted on chassis, illuminated £6 6 -

All made in two capacities. .0005 and .00035.

SYDNEY:
137-9 Clarence St.,
'Phone: BW1328.

HOME AMPLIFYING UNIT
Your Phonograph records reproduced with a perfect naturalness of

tone quality-re-created, in fact, almost beyond recognition-every re-
cord is rendered with unusual clarity in a most exquisite manner, with the
elimination of the annoying needle scratch.
THIS IS WHAT EMMCOS HOME AMPLIFYING UNIT WILL DO.
A volume control allows the minimum and maximum volume as desired.

The Amplifier is made up in an attractive metal case crystalline finish.
instructions supplied with every mit.
The best results can be obtained when used in conjunction with a

Baldwin Pickup and an M.P. Sterling Dynamic Speaker.

Price, without Valves £18/10/ -

MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MFG. CO., LTD.,
Sole Factory Representatives: MELBOURNE:

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY. LTD. Sudgen Place, off Little
Collins St.
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, July 20

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

9.16 to 8 15. See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

10.50: Final selections by Eric Welch for to -day's
r.A.T.C. races at Caulfield, 11.0- The Strad Trio.

1.19: 31:: rile Walsaott. contralto 11.26: Cecil
sarkes. violin. 11.32. Myrtle Walsgott, contralto.
.1 39: Mora Montague, piano. 11 42- The Strad
trio

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

British official wireless news from Rugby. Reuter's
and the Australian Press Association cables. Argus
zeros service. 12.20: The Radio Revellers, 12.29:
I. Alexander Browne, baritone. 12.36: Stock Ex-
change information. Metal prices received by the
australlen Mines and Metals Association from the
.ondon Stock Exchange this day. 12.40: The Radio
Revellers. 12.49: Molly Mackay, soprano. 12.56:
rise Radio Revellers. 1.2: Meteorological informa-
:ion Weather forecast for Victoria, New SOIth
Niles, South Australia. and Tasmania. Ocean
:orecast. River reports. Rainfall. 1.8. J Alex-
ander Brow fie. 1.15. The Radio Revellers 1.21,
Moll!: Mackay, soprano. 1.28: Description by Er'e
OrIch of Leamington Hurdle Race. 2 miles 65 ,ards.

A.7'. C. raves at Caulfield. 1.35. DescriptiOn by
?etc, Steele of baseball match. Richmond 5 Col-
angx ood. at R C C

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 18: Description by Eric Welch of Lfilimur Two-

year -old. 7 furlongs. V.A.T.0 races at Caulfield.
2 25: Description of baseball match. by Pere,
Steels Richmond v, Collingwood. at R C O. 2 48. 3.10.
3.45. 4.25. and 4.55: Description of football match.
Pouch M.Mourne v Melbourne. at S C.O., by
Rod al'01 eitor 2 53: Description of Murrumbeenu
Handicap, I mile 3 furlongs. V.A.T.C. races at
Caulfield. 3.0, 3.37, 4.10. and 4.45: Description
sy Mel Morris of football match. Richmond v
-.7olltngwood. at Richmond C.G 3.27- Descrip-
tion n1 Godfrey Watson Steeplechase. 2 miles 3
'uritaigs, V A.T.C. races at Caulfield. 3.35- Quarter -
1 me football scores. 4.0: Half -tone scores 4 3:

'Jesel lotion of Kambrook Trial. 1 mole. V A'1'.C.
:aces. at Caulfield 4 35: Three -quarter -time
scores 4 38 Description of Malvina Wel' er, 1

V.A.T C. races, at Caulfield. 5.15 News
service 5 30 Final scores 3 35 Close down

/ARIA' ES 1. Nis, "I .-ION.
5 45 Late,pot tine r it ! greetioas,

stones. and entertaininent :or the children 6 29
Captain Donald alucLeali will conclude. for the
pr PAPIll, his tales 01 :adventure by land and S. a.
1, 30 Lindsay Biggins, piano, -

EVENING SESSION.
'1.0 Market reports, 7 15' News session. Football

scores 7 25' Birthday greetings. 7 79 Out of the
Pant. 730: The Simon Orchestra. 7.45 Dr. J. A
Lch. BSc,will speak on -Solent, or Tree Run-
ners '

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0 Programme announcements
8.1- The Stat.k. 01 chrstra- -

Ovrrtkae. -Montana" 'Wallace,
8 'The Stincloa tiers" -

Duet, "On a w ay, Awake, Beloved" 'Cowen
T011/ Semple. tenor, and Herbert Sanderson. bari-
tone.

QuartetNancyes
Lee AdamsL. "IMiss You Liar- .Crunimitti.

t

8 20 The Station Orchestra
"Joyous Youth" ,Coatesi,

1.28 Dawn Herdlog, mezzo-soprano
"Plie-pfold Song' Ronald,
-Doan by the Salley: Gardens" ,Marto Shea,

8.35 The Station Ore hest ra
-Cti opt ana" Hosmer,.

8.10. The Melody Makers will glee a programme

-Gems Dam Maritana
9.25. 'rhe Station Orchestra -

-Whispering of the Flowers" I Von Blon,
9.30 Song I ea t ure 01 the week.
9.34 The Station Orchestra- -

Selection. -The Girl Friend" Rogers).
9.44 The Sititelowners-

Quartette,. Redskins ' tZatnecniki
-Blue Skies" 'Berlin,.
"Mississippi Mud" 'Barris,.

9.54 Ay., Fortune, piano
Selected,

10,1. Dawn Harding, mezzo -soprani,
"Where Corals Lie" Eiger
Selected.

10.8: Late reporting.
10 15: The Station Orchestra

Time" 1Cary1l
10 25 "The 31111d0.1101,..- -

"Olt In the Stilly Night" 1Old Irish,.
"Close Harmony"' 'O'Hara,.
"The Spider and the Fly" 'O'Hara'

10.35: Thelma Ready. banjoist --
Ten menthes of up-to-the-minute melodies,

10.46: A special programme of request and latest
Ramberg will be furnished by --

Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers. Vocal refrains by
Hugh Huxhani.

11.30: God Save the Ring.

3AR
MOANING MUSICAL SESSION,

/110 "figr?trIrnignIalal WIreleas news from Rugby.

Announcements. Rates of exchange supplied by

Thomas Ccok and Sons.
12.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: The Station Orchestra. 3.10: Gertrude Hut-

ton, contralto. 3.17: The Station Orchestra. 3.32:
Svd. Exton. tenor. 3.39. The Jedal Trio. 4,9: Ger-
trude Hutton. contralto 4.16. The Station Orchestra.
4.33. 8ytl Exton. tenor 4.40: The Station Orchestra.
3 0 Close Gown.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0. Recordings, 7.10. News session. Announce-

ments. 7 20: Recordings.
NIGIIT SESSION.

8.1: All sporting results.
8.30: 21st Battalion Band conductor, T. B. Davi-

son i -
Regimental March, "Moray Firth" ,M'Kenziet.
Dance. "Queen Bess" 'S Rimmer

8.40: Thomas B. George, bass --
"Nita (Mena" 'Newton,.
"Invictus" , Huhn P.

8.47: Lindsay Biggins. piano--
"Kinderscenen" 'Schumann'.
"Dances in Form of Suite" Schubert'

9.7: Molly M'Kay. soprano--
"E.'ho Song" ,Fckerti.
'Sy .'.iove a Song- t

9 II 21st Battalion 13and- -
1Viarr;1. -Dent root' ,Code,.
Will r. "Rosaloide" ,Greenwood,.

9 24 Thomas B George. bass- -
"To o ( trenathers: 'Schumann,.

Home- Hairier. I
9 31: The Jedal Trio Alva Hattenbach, violin: Edna

Hattenoarh. rello. folio Simons. Atonal --
Trio. Sndante- .fte,sige, t.
-rnerette"
:Cello. :Shirai., Song: litresky-Korsakov I .

Trio. :The Old Refrain" ,Brandt-Kre,ler, ).
"Flow ,r Walt,.' ,Tschnikowsgyi.

10.1: Molly ALKay. soprano --
"Ma Vinsine" 1001.111g Thomas'
-Cuckoo Clock" 'Schaefer.

10 a 71" Battalion Band -
DI -set -loth. Sketch. 'Trooping the Color.
Runterittal 'March. ' Colonel Bogey

10.20 N. `C. 51, Announcements
lo In cnt. s ethe KII1K

3DB
MORNING SESSION.

10 a in Tim, A high -brow programme, 10.30-

A 1,." -brow ;Hoe' a 11 0 . A band and some
sine,- 11 octet and some light songs.

i ssIoN.
5.30 Conn num. ' 'Bobby Blueguin " 6.0:

Ballads . 6.30' Sporting results 6.45'.

What s 111 at h the. ties and movies. 6 47. Radio
movie club 8 55 A famous military baud and
some favorite artists 7 30 A short session of
hambei initae and light songs.

NIGHT SESSION.
tl 0 A ,pecial it WIC,Pre: -amine
9 0 'San Nae s P.. totial: hour 
10.0 Soto,. I haw it, Items and artLsts
10.:10: Slumber music
10 40 Resume of news flashes from 'Bun Neas

Pictorial."
10 15 Goti gave di, ittna

4QG
L.GR1,9 veil it s 1.ss ION

730 to 830, See Finis,
AFTERNOON SESSION.

30004:10 Sre Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.15 "Queensiander" hi -weekly news service for
distant hotriiere 6.30' Bedtime stories, conducted
by "Uncle Ben," 7.0. To -day's races In detail. 7.20:

General sporting notes 7 0: Sailing notes by Mr.
Fred Smith.

NIGHT SESSION.
Radio Play, "The BelLs," in three acts.

Mathias
Chi 0101111
Halls

'the Mesmerist
-lodge of the Court

Calh-rine Mrs, Robt. Bell,
Annette Dulcie Dunlop.
Acts 1 and 2: Room in house of Mathias.
Act 3: "A Court of Justice" 'The Dream,

8.0: Radio Play -- "The Bells."
Part 2. -Studio Programme.

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast,
9.1: Patricia M'Onigley 'soprano

"My Dreamland Rose" iPhillipsi.
"Little Brown Owl" iSandersont.

9.9: The Aloha Trio- -
Hawaiian Music,

9.13: Ernest Harper tbaritone)-
'King of the Night" 'Stoneham).
"Time to Go" Sanderson

9.20. The Aloha Trio-
Hawat Ian Music,

925 Mrs. Charles Willey contralto,-
-When You'i e Away.' tBanderamal.

Ernest Barry.

The Leaves and the Wind Leoni .

9.30: Dance music.
10.0- News. Close down

5CL
MIDDAY SESSION,

12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Special late selections for
Caulfield races, by 3LO's sporting commissioner
12.3: Probable starters and selections for races at
Morphettvllle to -day. 12,15: General news service.
1.0: htforphettVille result, first division Handicap
Welter. 1.5: Caulfield result, Leamington Hurdle
1,40: Morphettville result, second division Haniizan
Welter. 1,45: Resume of Morphettville and Caulfield
race results, 1.50: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2,20: Morphettville result, July Hurdles, 3,30:

Caulfield result, Murrumbeena Handicap, 2,50: Des-
cription of League football, 3.0: Resume of race
re:sults at Morphettvllle and Caulfield. 3,5: Caul-
field result. Godfrey Watson Steeplechase. 3.6: Des-
cription of League football. 3,40: Morphettville
result, Kambrook Trial. 3.42: Description of Leagoe
football. 4.1: Resume of race results at Morthett.
vine and Caulfield. 4.3: Description of League foot-
ball. 4.15: Caulfield result. Malvina Welter, 4.20:
Morphettville result, Breeders' Handicap. 4,21: Des-
ctiptIon of League football, 5.0: Resume of race
results at Morphettville and Caulfield, and final foot-
ball scores. Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
6,0: Resume of Morphetty'lle and Caulfield race

results. 6.1: Birthday greetings, cOrrespoiidenee,
songs, and stories. 6.30: Recordings. 7.0: Chimes.
7.1. Senior Birthday League greetings, 7.2: Stook
Exchange 7,6: Announcements, 7,10: Rev, G.
E. Hale. B.A., will speak on "The Future Deve-
lopment of Man." 7.25: Mr. C. 0. Riley. a talk
on 'Items of Interest.- /.40: 5CL's sporting service,
including Morphettville and Caulfield race results,
League football results, country sporting, golf re-
sults. Soccer, 3 grades, lacrosse results, ladies' and
gentlemen's hockey, cycling, athletics. and othet
sporting results.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0. Chimes,
8 10- A special programme from 3LO. Sielbotttne.
10.20: 5CL's sporting service, including Morphett-

ville and Caulfield race results. League football re-
sult, country ,porting. golf results. Soccer, 3 trades
lacrosse resul.s. ladies' and gentlemen's hockey. Cy-
cling, athleta-s, and other spurting results

10 45 Close down

6WF
10.0: Tune in. Records. 11.0: Close down, 12.0:

Tune in, 12.5: Racing anticipations. 12.7: Pianoforte
solos by Mass Audrey Dean, 12.44: Markets, news,
etc. 1.0: Time signal II: Weather. 1.2: Close down
3,30: Tune in. 3.35: Musical items Sporting Race
results, and quarter -time scores of the following foot-
ball matchees: West Perth s' Claremont-Cottesloe.
East Perth v. Perth, Subiaco v. South Fremantle
5.30 approx.: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6,48: Bed-
time ,tories by Aunty Amy. 7.12: Sports results
7.30' Commercial and general information. 7.45:
Music. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First westher but/ tut.
8.3. Vocal and instrumental artists from the studio.
Miss Audrey Dean planiste. 8.30: A relay' of old-tiMe
dance music from the Chitty Theatre, 8.50: Late
news items, station announcements, ships within
range announcement, late weather bulletin, 0.5 -
Frog, amine continued from the Studio and Unity
Theatre. 10.30. Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broadcast on 104,5 metres of pro-

gramme ftmen on 1250 metres, commencing al 6.45
p.m

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION,

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday.
1.30: Description of Leamington Hurdle. two miles.

Caulfield. Victoria. 1,35: Close down. 2.20: Descrip-
tion of Lillimur Two -year -old, seven furlongs Caul-
field, 2,55: Description of Murrumbeena Handicap,
Ian, mile. Caulfield.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: TrlinSMISSIC/1 Irom North Hobart Oval -Football

Match, Letroy v. North Hobart. 3.30: Description of
Godfrey Watson Steeplechase. two miles 3 furlongs.
3.35: Lefroy V. North Hobart. 4,5: Description 01

Kambrook Trial Mile, Caulfield. 4.30: Description of
Malvina Welter Mile, Caulfield. 4.30: Lefroy v.

North Hobart, 4.50: Al sporting results to hand
5.0: Close down, 6.0: All sporting results to hand.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.15: Recordings. 6.30: "Uncle David." 7.0:

Answers to letters and birthday greetings. 7.15:
News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Rev, Greenwood will speak on "Badminton."
7.45: J. M. Counsel will speak on "European Af-

fairs." request programme of popular records spe-
elally arranged by Paton's Music Warehouse

9 30, News session,
10.20: Close dowa.
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Uniform Long Service
RADIOTRON lasts so long, gives such per-

fect reception, that you are naturally, sorry
when it finally gives out.

There's satisfaction, however, in knowing
that by replacing it with another Radiotron

the new valve will give you equally long service.

41 different inspections and tests ensure that every
two Radiotrons of the same type number are absolutely
uniform. Durability, tone, volume and all round quality
are as dependable in one Radiotron as in another and
barring accidental damage their service will be equally
long.

Therefore-Buy Radiotrons and always replace a
Radiotron with a Radiotron,-No other valves enjoy
the same uniform characteristics.

-Look for Uniformity in Valves.

AUSTRALIAN
GENERAL ELECTRIC
t.4.throi tan Gene ral L loch Lompany. Ltd

93-95 Clarence Street. Sydney.
Eft King St., Civic Centre, 621 Dean St., Kern street.
Newcastle. Canberra. Albery. 1.1ainare.

-.0101.11111

RADIOTRON U.X. 227
Is a General Purpose Naive contain-
ing a heater element which per-
mits operation from alternating

current

OTHER A.C. RADIOTRONS
O.X. 21141 O.X. 17: A

Pull Wave Reettger Power Amplifier
O.X. 226

A.O. Filament

awianlllllllll 11111111111111111111111111 00000000 11111111111111111111.1111011111111114

Obtainable Irani all good
Kadin Dealers.

KC.A.clkortdiotron
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We Distribute

Wholesale

"BLUE SPOT"

Speakers and Units

e invite our clients'

special attention to

"BLUE SPOT"

Speakers and Units

for their

Amazing Superiority in

Quality of Reproduction

compared with any

Speaker of ANY

other type

Fox, Macgilycuddy, Ltd.,
Daily Telegraph

Cnr. King & Castlereagh Sts.,

SYDNEY
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Local Programmes, Sunday, July 21

2FC
10.0: Announcements.
10.5: Music from the Studio.
10.30: This morning's news.
10.45: Studio music.
11.0: Morning service from St. Mark's

Church of England, Darling Point; preacher,
Rev. Canon E. Howard Lea.

12.15; Music.
12.30: Close.

AFTERNOON CONCERT -3 to 4.30
3.0: From the Lyceum Hall -Pleasant after-

noon service arranged by the Central Metho-
dist Mission.

4.30: Close.
EVENING SESSION -6 to 10.30

6.0: Announcements.
6.5: The Monaco Instrumental Quartet.
6.40: An address by a prominent person-

ality.
7.0: The Monaco Instrumental Quartet.
7.20: Excerpts by Signor and Signora Moll-

nans from Verdi's opera, "II 'Trovatore."
8.0: From the Capitol Theatre -A Sunday

night concert presented by Ted Henkel and
his "Capitolians," which includes -

The Capitol Light Orchestra.
Fred Scholl at the Wurlitzer.

10.0: Meditation music.
10.30: Close down. "God Save the Kung.'

2BL
MORNING SESSION,

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes.

From Burton Street Baptist Church:
Morning Service, conducted by the Rev.

H. G. Berens.
12.15 Approx.: From the Studio: "Sun"

news service.
12.30: Studio music.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

3.0: G.P.O. chimes.
Record recital.

3.30: From Pitt Street Congregations.
Church; Organ Recital by Lilian Frost.

4.30: From the Studio: Musical items
5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: Basil Kirke and G. Vern

Barnett.
Accompanist: 0. Vary Barnett.

6.0: Farewell to the children by all those
a ho have been associated with the 2BL Chil-
dren's Session since its inception.

6.30: From the Newtown Congregational
Church: Organ and Orchestral Recital.

Organist -Mr. Allan Weekley.
Orchestral Leader -Miss Howsen.
Orchestra -"Sacred Wreath No. 34-

Volti."
Orchestra -"Selection from Faust" tGou-

nod)-Volti.
Orchestra -"Sacred Wreath No. 5"-

Vgoainti. Solo-"Pensee" (Dubois. an. Ro-
per).

7.0: Evening Service, conducted by Rev
Mearns Massie -

Call to Worship -Doxology.
Short Prayer -Gloria (Chanted):
Hymn No. 3, "0 God Our Help."
Scripture Lesson -Pastor.
Healing Prayer.
Duet -Mr. and Mrs. Gibb.
Hymn No. 33, "The Old, Old Story."
Messages to sick friends.
Announcements -Questions for July.
Offertory Anthem, "Sweet is the Sun-

light" (Eggleston).
Hymn No. 34, "God Will Take Care 01

You."
Silent Prayer.
Sermon -"A Sin -Soaked Boni" -The Pas-

tor

Hymn No. 29, "God be With You Till
We Meet Again."

Benediction.
Retiring ---Count Your Blessings."

8.30: From the Studio: The Final Night of
2BL's License -A Concert Programme con-
tributed to by those artists who first broad-
cast through 2BL. Miss Nellie Stewart has
also signified her willingness to participate
in to -night's function.

10.0: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
9.0: Address by Miss Mary Rivett, "Rest

and Efficiency." 9.30: Address by Mr. Victor
E. Cromer, "Rest and Relaxation." 10.15:
Organ music from St. Alban's Church, Regent
Street, Sydney.. 10.30: Morning service from
St. Alban's Church. 12 noon: Music from
Studio. 12.30: Close down. 3.0: Musical ses-
sion. 5.30: Children's session by Uncle
George. 7.0: Lecture from Adyar House. 8.0:
Music from Studio. 8.15: Sacred concert
from Adyar House; Rosenkranz player piano
solos. 8.23: Miss Beatrice Kendrick, con-
tralto. 8.30: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist.
8.38: Mr. Gerald Cashman, tenor, 8.45: Miss
Gladys Aubin. soprano. 8.52: Rosenkranz
piano solos. 9.0: Weather report. 9.1: Miss
H. at rice Kendrick. contralto. 9.8: Mr. Gregory
Valentine. violinist. 9.16. Mr. Gerald Cash-
man. tenor.. 9.23: Rosenkranz piano solos.
9.28: Miss Gladys Aubin, soprano. 9.35: Close
down.

2UW
10.30 a.m.: music and request nwr,;"1*-.

1 p.m.: Close dos n. 5.30 p.m.: Cnildren's
hour, conducted by thick T i;':. 6.30: Close
down. 7.0: Musical programme. 10.30:
Close down.

WIRELESS TALKS
from Station 2GB

by
VICTOR E. CROMER

and
MARY RIVETT, M.A.

Sunday Mornings: 9 to 10
o'clock,

Sunday Evenings: 9.30 to 9.45
o'clock.

FREE PUBLIC LECTURES
AND HEALING.

Doors open 6,30 p,m.
The Vestibule,

The Sydney Town Hall.
Doors open 7.30 p.m.
TUESDAY EVENINGS.

7.45 o'clock.
The King's Hall,

b9 Hunter Street, Sydney.
Doors open 7.15 p.m.

Enquire for lecture programmes and
oarticulars of the healing work, at
Burdekin Lodge,

199 Macquarie Street,
Sydney. BW6210.)
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Interstate Programmes, Sun., July 21

3L0
MORNING SESSION

10.30: Bells from -Bt. Paul's Cathedral. 10.43. Ex-
press train information. 11.0: Morning service from
Cairns Memorial Church. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0: Recital of the World's Most Famous Records

3.0* Pleasant Sunday Afternoon from Central MIS -
awn, Wesley Church. Chairman, Rev. J. H. Cam.
4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
5.45, Shipping information. 5.47' Answers to let-

ters and birthday greetings. 6.25, "Brother Bill's"
talk. "Home. Sweet Home." 6.45: Adult Birthday
Greetings and Programme Announcements. 6.47:

Bella from St. Paul's Cathedral.
EVENING SESSION

70.
gOurEnveening

Service from St. Paul's Cathedral.
Melbourne.

NIGHTNIGHT SESSION

Accompantste: Mabel Nelson.
8.30: The Brunswick City Band -

Overture, "The Magic Flute" (Mozart.
8.40: Madame Elsie Davies, soprano --

"Hear Ye Israel." from "Elijah" (Mendelssohne.
"Cradle Song" (Schubert..

8.471. Brunswick City Band --
Selection. "Rossini's Works" (Round)

8.57: J. Howard King, Bass -Baritone -
"Lord God of Abraham," from "Elijah" iMen-

delssohn,.
"The Praise of God" (Beethoven..

0.4: Lindsay Biggins, piano -
"Impromptu C Minor" :Schubert:
"German Dances -Sot I" (Schubert.
"Orientate" (Amen...
"Clair de Lune" (Debussy).
"Irish Tuae from County Derry" (Grainger).

8.74: Madame Elsie Davies, soprano -
"Ave Marla" (Lunli.
Madame Elsie Davies and Chorus, "Inflarafila

tux" from "Stabat Mater" ,Rossini 1.
0.31: Brunswick City Band -

"Palmer House" (Pettee).
0.36. J Howard King, Bass-Baritone-

"'Twas in the Lovely Month of May" ,Schu-
mann).

"I Will Not Grieve" (Schumann,.
"At Nightfall I See You" ,Schumanni.

0.43: Brunswick City Band -
"Gems of Harmony" (Smitht.

11.53: News Service. Announcements.
10.0 God Save the King

3AR
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Morning Service from Scots Church. Preacher.
Rev. Georg., Anderson. B.A.. of Korea. 13.15: Brit-
ish Official Wireless news from Rugby. News from
Yesterday's papers. 12.20: Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
5.0: "Beer Rabbit." Your old friend, has some-

thing different. 5.30: Close down.
NIGHT SESSION.

7.0: Evening service from the Auburn Methodist
ChUrch-

Preacher. Rev. Joseph Snell.
Organist. J. Sutton Crow.

8.30: The Strad Piano Quartette .Cecil Parkes. vio-
lin: Myra Montague. piano; Eunice Gregory, viol::
old Frank Johnstone. 'cant-.

"Piano Quartette. D Major" .Mendelssohni
First Movement only.

8.40: Freda Treweek. memo-toprano
"Che Faro" --"The Orpheus" ((Muck.
"A Song of Thanksgiving" . Allitsen

8.47: The Strad Quartette -
"The Distant Lake" .Quineke..
"Song Without Winds" iMendeissohn.
"Brandenburg Extract- .Bache.

8.57, Freda Treweek. mezzo-soprano. and Tom
Semple, tenor --

Duet. "A Night In Venice."
5.7: Eddie Fitch and the Regent Wurlitser, trait.-

mitted from the Regent Theatre. Collins Stret. m -q -
bourne. -

"Reouest numbers."
0.50: Tom Semple. tenor --

"The Valli Suite" Brahma.
"Good -night" (Brahma.

0.57: News session. Announcements
In 0- riol Save the King.

3DB
AFTERNOON sESSION

3.0 pm.: A symphony programme 4.30. Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.30- Children's hour. "Bobby BhiellUM.*
7.0: An opera.
9.0. Requests.
10.0: God Save are Eing

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: The complete morning service will be relayed
from All Saints' Church of England. Wickham Ter-
race.

12.30: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.I5. The band concert provided by the Brisbane
Isetleell Band will be relayed from the Brisb;,ne fla-
tmate Gardens.

4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.0: Greetings to little listeners and replies to let-
ters.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.0: The complete evening service will be relayed

from All Saints' Church of England. Wickham Ter-
race. At the conclusion of the church service the
concert by the Brisbane Municipal Concert Band will
be relayed from Wickham Park Bandstand

0.30: Close down

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

10.43: Carillon of Bells from Adelaide Town
11.1: Divine Service from Manahan Methodist Chu -
12.10: British °Metal Wireless news 12.15: C
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: From the Exhibition Building

concert provided by the South Australian Musicians
Union ISO performers., I,. aid of the Mind. Home.
Grand March. "Tannhauser' Wagner,;( Overt," e
"William Tell " .Rossini I: vocal. "Piss' d'Arte"
"Tosca" (Puccini. Vera Thrush, U A -511r.
"Don Juan" ,Mozart.: Gavotte, -Mignon- .The:.
Istrings onlyi Voc..I "Blow Blow. Thou lt'.
Wind" iSnrgeanti. Howard Rogers -Butte it.,
PArtsi. -Don Quixote- (Safranckt. Vocal.
(Oliver). Vera Thrush. A.M U.A.-"Oriental Pant,,":
(Ketelbyl: Selection. "Dorothy" (Center). Organise'
and conductor. Thomas Once 4.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chime.. 6.1: Birthday Greetings, correspond-

ence songs and stories 6.15 "The Bird Lady' and
"The Sunshine Songsters" will entertain the children
7.1: Divine Service from the School Chapel, St
Peter's College. Adelaide.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.20: Announcement.
8.30: The Station Quartette -

Overture. "Mot -nine. Noon. and Night" (Suppe
8.37' Wilfred Thomas, bases -

"It Is Enough" from "Elijah" Mendelssohn,
"But Who Ma,- Abut. -Nies, '

8.43: Lizette FmIi., ' '

Selected tont;
8.47. The Madrigal -

"0 Hush Thee M... Hair. 01111:i
"Drink to Ate Only-.
"King He-od and the Cock":
"The Holly and the Irv" (Old English Boni:.
"Carr: Me Back to Old Minnie" (Bland)

KW The Station Quartette -
Selection. "The non/niters"

5.7' Wilfred Thomas, basso- -
"SO% la" .Glee Sneaks,
"Long Ago is Me..11" lkies,art

0.13: Ovule Goldsworthy. 'cellist
"Lc Cvene" .0kin.-Saens.

0.10: The MArigal Singers-
Rectueet numbers.

5.31: The Statinn Chishtette-
Intermezvo. -Nana" (Dellis.).
"Ave Marla" (Gounrid..

1.40: Rev. R. W. A. Ward. M.A. .Chapla
Bishon et Plymouth. will talk to you.

952 General news service
10.0' Close down

6WF
10.35. Tune in in 710 Special 1101r -1100h for

enthusiastic listen,. 11.0 Morning service Tel
Irvin Trinity Cannier/Hormel Church. 12.I5: c'
down. 3.30: TU.,. in. 3.35: Musical nterterMtlir 1
the 8011:110. vnesl artists. Mr. L. Judson. pia,'
4.30. Close down. 6.4S Toile 9.48. Bedtime storie
by Mr ?fireman. 7.10: Music 7 30, Evening server
relayed from St Oeoree Cathedral 5.45: Commu-
nity singing and vocal solo. relayed front Weer.'
Hall. Sheets Perth. MA. Clese down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION
fl.multnneous broadenst on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1200 metres. enninyncIng at 9,
P.111

7ZL
10.46. Hells iroin Trinity Church. I1.0: Morin.,

Service from Chalmers Presbyterian Church, Ho-
bart. 12.16: Close down. 330: Pleasant Sunday
Afternoon Service. 4.30: Close down. 6.15: Chil-
dren's Chorus Singing. conducted by Trevor M
Morels. 6.45: Bertha Southey Brammall will read

poem to the wee folk. "Lie Low Lily." 7.0: Even-
ing Se -vice from St. David's Cathedral, Hobart
8.25: A programme of sacred and classical music
srranged by 1 AI Counsel. 9.46: News session.
0.50: Close down.
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Isolate Your Loud
Speaker

IIL'IT51 A

rERRANTI
MUTTS/ I MAT)F

OUTPUT
TRANSFORMER

hype OP1-1 Ratio 1 to t) for use
with oniinary Loud Speakers of the
diaphragm and cone type. Type
OP2-(Ratio 25 to 11 for operat
ing Loud Speakers of the coil
driven cone type. The use of a

FERRANTI Output Transformer
is preferable to a choke filter
unit because fa I the majority of
chokes arc inefficient with a large
plate current passing through
them, and (10 the blocking con-
denser has to be large if the lower
notes are to he reproduced proper.
ly. The result is that the lag

caused by charging and discharg-
ing the condenser as the signal
sanifet, spoils n ' involving
sharp changes. such as given by
drums, plucked' strings, the harp
and even the piano.

()blamable /rut": star. Radio
rlealer in .4a oral ia.

12

Write to A. Beal Pritchett (Aust)
Ltd., 17 Parker St., Sydney, for
Ferranti Booklet W.B. 416, deal-
ing with the construction of R

Eliminators.

1,
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Local Programmes, Monday, July 22

2FC
EARLY SESSION. 7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological
matlon.

7.5: Early rising music.
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on To -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
815: Close.

MORNING SESSION. 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30 Announcements.
10.32: Sporting. Racing Observer.
10.45. Orur: recital. State Theatre.
11.0r Household Helps. Cooking Hints ano

Helps
I1.10. The Light Orchestra.
12.0 "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange.

Fiction Talk.
12.20' Midday market reports,
12.30 Close.

infor-

THE. LUNCH HOUR. 1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0. Lunch to MIMIC with the Station

te. Orchestra.
2.0! Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: Popular Education -A talk to be given

by a lecturer from the Sydney University.
2.20: A glance at the afternoon papers.

TIIE RADIO MATINEE. 2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.
2.30: The Station Orchestra.
2.50. Agnes MDiarmid, soprano
3.0- Una Black, violinist.
3 it. The Station Orchestra,
3.20 Gordon Hele. bantone.
328 Marcus Burkett. blind pianist
3.34 rily Station Orchestra.
3.711 Agnes M'Diarmid. soprano
3.3s Una Black. violinist.
4 0 The Station Orchestra
4 13 ,:ordon Hele. baritone.
4.17 \farm, Burkett. piano solo:-
4.22 The Station Orchestra.
4.28. Stock Exchange. final call
4 30 Close

EVENING SESSION. 5.45 to 7.57 p.m.
5.45. Kiddies' "Goodnight" stories: Uncl,

Bas and Aunt Willa
6.45: The Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Sporting news and views.
7.40: Late news.
7 45. Price Dunlavy from the State Theatre

EVENING PRESENTATION, 8 to 11.30 p.m.
Artists: -

Alexander Brailowsky, famous Russian
plants!. to be relayed from 3LO. Mel-
bourne

The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
Fraser Coss. baritone.

F.tta Feld. soprano.
John Boult and Reg. Mitchell. in a radi,.

sketch.
St Andrew's Cathedral Choir.
Horace Keats. conductor.
Romano's Dance Orchestra.

8 0 "Big Ben. -
8.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
8.20: Fraser Coss. baritone.
8.28: St.. Andrew's Cathedral Choir.
826: Etta Feld. soprano. first broadcast

appearance.
8.43: Relayed from Victoria through station

3LO. a recital by the world-famous pianist.
Alexander Brailowsky. who makes his final
broadcast before leaving Australia.

9.5: From the Sydney Studios -
The National Broadcasting Orchestra.

9.25 From 3LO. Melbourne. Alexander
Brailowsky. the world-famous pianist.

9.40: From the Sydney Studios -St. An-
drew*, Cathedral Choir.

9.50: John Boult and Reg. Mitchell in a
new sketch.

10.0: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
10.15: To -morrow's programme and an-

nouncements.
10.20: Dance music from Romano's Dance

Band.
11.307 Close.

2BL
OPENING SESSION -8.15 a.m. to 11 a.m.
8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Item" or: outstanding

events of the day.
9.0: Light music and songs.
9.30: British Official Wireless news.
9.40: New music.
10.10: The Ladies' Club Hour -The Aus-

tralian Women's A.B.C. Association, con-
ducted by Miss Gwen Varley.

10.30: The Studio Light Orchestra.
11.0: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 Noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: The Station Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news service.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk."
1.30: The Traders "Selling the Set" Music
2.0: At the Console of the Wurlitzer organ

at the Capitol Theatre. Mr. Fred Scholl.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to

5.45.
2.30: Business Efficiency Talk.
2.45: "The Magic Carpet" -A story of

Travel and Adventure.
3.0: Musical programme from the studio-

Wendling and Molloy. entertainers.
Eden and Jack Landeryou. mirth and

melody.
Dance Music.

4.45: "The Trade Hour." demonstration
music for the retailers.

5 45. Close.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The Dinner Orchestra.
6.45: The 2BL Boys' Aero Club. conducted

by Norman Lyons
7.5' Markets.
7.20: Late news.
7.30: Instrumental music by the Light Or-

,nestra.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

THE NIGHT PROGRAMME. 8 to 10.30..
A rusts -

The N.S.W. Tramway Band
The Two "Wireless Wits."
The Light Orchestra.
A Troupe of Hawaiian Players.
Fred Gooch. entertainer
Gilbert and Evans, popular vocalists
The Studio Dance Band.
Fred M'Donald in sketches of Australian

Life.
Cresswell and Rich, entertainers.

The Australian Broadcasting Company
Limited present a Night of Mirth and
Music to open Station 2BL as the Popu-
lar Station.

8.0: The New South Wales Tramway Band
in a selection of popular airs.

Alexander Rrailowsky. the janiou..s Rite
sign pia a ix I who will be heard again

front EFC to -night. -

8.15: Vignettes from the vaudeville stage.
8.26: The Two "Wireless Wits."
8.35: The Light Orchestra.
8.48: A breath from the South Seas -atroupe of players in a medley of Hawaiian

melodies.
9.0: Official weather forecast.
9.1: First broadcast appearance of FredGooch. entertainer.
9.10: Gilbert and Evens In popular num-

bers.
9.18: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
9 .30 : Welcome reappearance of FredM'Donald, the "Original Dave" In "On Our

Selection."
9.45: Cresswell and Rich, entertainers.
9.54: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
10.10: "Dave" again.
10.20: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
10.30: Close. "God Save the King:.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A. E.

Bennett.: 10.20 Music 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: Music.
11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
radio service by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:Movie Know All. 3.0: Address by Mr. H.
Morton. 3.30: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.45:Feature story. 8.0: Mr. Norman Ellis. tenor
8.7: Symphony Orchestra. 8.15: Miss Heather
Kinnaird. contralto. 8.22: Band selections.
8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Mr. CecilChaseling. baritone. 8.45: Address. 9.9:Weather report 9.3: Symphony Orchestra.
9.13: Mr. Norman Ellis. tenor. 9.23: Mr.
Heath Burdock. Shakespearean recital. 9.33:
Band selection. 9.40: Miss Heather Kinnaird.
contralto 9.50: Symphony 9.55:
Mr. Cecil Chaseling, baritone. 10.5: Instru-
mental music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft, by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: request numbers. 7.45: Radio
talk; hints and advice, by Mr. E. Homfray
3.0: Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes
Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.30: Close down.

2KY
MORNING SESSION

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of tile clock
10.3: Musical interlude. Selection of popular
fox-trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steel guitar selec-
tions. 10.30: Request numbers. 10.50: Vocal
items. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5: Pianoforte
selections. 11.15: Calls and announcements
11.20: Musical interlude. 11.30: Request num-
bers. 11.40: Music and vocal items. 11.55:
Where to go to -night. 12.0. noon: Closing
announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6.0 p.m.: Birthday calls, request numbers.

Kiddies' Entertainment. Aunt. Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Dance music

7.45: Militant Women's Group. 8.0s Overture
0.8: Tenor solos, Mr. A. Hillman. 8.15: Dance
music. 8.30: Series of Biblical talks presented
by I.B.S.A. 8.45: Soprano solos, Miss
Wright. 9.0: Novelty interlude. 9.10: Request
numbers. 9.90: Selection of latest BE11116-
wick, Columbia. Parlorphone, Regal. aril
Golden Tongue Records. 10.0: Closing an-
nouncements.
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What Osram Valves With the Tenacious Coating
Mean to You

(1) Extra quality without cost. (2) A more abundant Volume
with no distortion. (3) "Background Noises" will have ceased. (4)
Distant stations more easily tuned -in.
To learn more about "Tenacious Coating- write for our special booklet-"'l he °star° b alvis

Guide.- Free on request.osrant
ValVes

WITH THE TENACIOUS COATING

--a

45 111111

I

Made in England at Osram Lamp Works, Hammersmith. Sold by all leading stores and
wireless dealers with English or U.X. Base.

BRITISH GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Head Office and Public Showrooms:

104-114 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY
BRANCH OFFICES: 590 Bourke St., Melbourne; 21 Pulteney St, Adelaide; 370 Murray St., Perth; and at New
Zealand Cities. SOLE QUEENSLAND AGENTS: Norman Bell and Co., Ltd., 403 Adelaide St., Brisbane. SOLE
TASMANIAN AGENTS: Electrical Agencies (Prop. A. G. Webster and Sons, Ltd.), 130 Collins St.. Hobart.
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, July 22
3L0

EARLY MORNING SESSION
7. a.m.' Time signal from Melbourne Observatory.

Weather forecast. 7.5 Early rising music. 7.40: Mallsand shipping. 7.43: What's on to -day? 7.45: Birth-
day 8.0: EL eakfast news and marget
reports. 8.15: Close down.

MORNING MUSICALE.
10.30, The Thought for To -day -Dr. Loftus Baia.

10.35- Reproduced music. 10.45: Arnold Coleman atthe Wurlitzer organ. 11 a.m. to 12.15' 31.0 Stud a
Orchestra: Lorna Reid, songs at the piano. 12.15:
To -day's news; rates on 'Change; weather fOrecist.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30: National Broadcasting Orchestra, tinder the

utrection of Wm. G. James; conductor, Percy Code --
Overture, "The Magic Flute" (Mozart), selection.
"Carmen" (Bizet). William Perryman, tenor. Or-
chestra, "Prelude to O Minor" .RachmaninOff).
"Three Dances from Nell Gwynne" (German,. 1:0
to 2.0: Luncheon music supplied by the National
Broadcasting Orchestra. under the direction of Wm.
G. James; conductor, Percy Code.

THE LECTURETTE SESSION
2.0' Mrs A. Wants. "Parents and Children's Que)-

Lions." 215: Reproduced music. 2.25: A mkt, -
phone Interview with the Consul for China. Mr. F
T Sung Chinese Consul -General -"The People of
China - 2.40. Reproduced music. 245- Hon. J.
Keating. LL.B.. "The Early Days of Our Common-
wealth."

THE. RADIO MATINEE
10 The National Broadcasting Orchestra, under

':viii on of Wet G James .conductor. Percy Code.
- Overture. 'Roy Bias" .Mendelssohn. Edward

ache...ft. Lever --An. Moon of My Deldiht" .Leh-
Pleure en Reve" (Georges Hut... "The

1:tile Girl from Hanley Way" .Coningsby-Clarkel
3 t'0 From the Bijou Theatre -Linn Smith's Jam
Itatiel and assisting artists. 3.40: Orchestra, Sin t
1.'Arteerenne" 'Sleet). 3.50: Keith Desmond-"Tne

Third Act" of "The Christian," by Hall Caine.
()mune the Ground' by "Dryblower." 4.0- Orchestra
Selection from "The Student Prince" 'Romberg

4 In Dawn Harelthg. mezzo-soprano. Orchestra- -
Benet music from "Faust" .0ounod. 4 30 Close
down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
' 5.45 "Billy Bunny" -The children's own originat
entertainer is back again He has been away In-

rcling castles In Spain and has some won -
stories concerning "A Kld from Madrid " The

e..,din Orchestra will play "Some Goblin Musie
.15 to 7 30- Dinner music. provided by the %TO

S Orchestra 7.30 To -day's news. rate, on
(1, merket repo: is

NIGHT SESSION
B-oarieestine Orchestra. under the

' Wen 0 Jame, .ronductor Percy Cod, -
. ,nre -Then'!" (Wagner..

An'an.ino from Fourth Symphony .v,ehsigo,..
R n Ms Stuart F Doyle. chairman of directors of

Broadcasting Company, will intro -
Prim. Minister. the Right Hon. S. M Bruce,

e Hot. W 0. Gibson. Postmaster -General.
r nee.. ...keel to open the new Broadcasting

s nalltato Rossence. baritone-
M,,..-

 Gsnd wenn)... Br Merry" from "The Peasant'
Cantata 'Bach., with orchestral accompa
reeel

It 2., Formard Lambert. vfolln-
Ai-el.:uon" from "Thais" (Massenet.

in 13- .Wlenlawsk1).8'r thrhestra-
-Ilatunt of the Hours" (Ponchiellit

a First b oadrast anpeartince In Victoria ..

t "..'d-Loned monist Alexander Brailowsky
.ssner in broadcasting of the ism.

o'' -nor. Walti r Kirby
.-de. S '(In,' sky will continue it's re -dal

annea.ance in Australian broadcastnit
tote Joy M'Arden. the celebrated Ditch

Donna.
0-ehestra-

werond Honearian Rhapsody" (Liszt.
111 n The ',leder Singers-

Evenine' Twilight" .Hatton,
's the !Month 0f Marina" 'Morley'
me, 0 Lord" .Burleigh.ii sie s --n"

to (5.
"l'01." irtubinstein,

mixotm- iPoldint)
io Band. with Conan, sr... Re,.. she nznnlnr comedian
11 'o Gad Sirs the King.

3AR
moRNING NEWS SESSION.

111 1i to to ay. 6ec Friday
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11 n relebrit, Singers- A Sonorous S)inpliony
11 so Halle Orchestra, conducted by Hamill..
It:,, 'y Samphon,. "From the New World" 'Dvorak..
12 lo. Br.t.sh Ofnenil Wireless news from Rugby. An
non icemen., 1'2 20 Community Singing. transmitted
fthui the rig's Theatre. Melbourne. Conductor.
.1 Mackay. Ern Hall's Revellers. with Hugh
thishani. 1.45: Close don 

A FTE RN 0 o N N stSSION.
rl Recordiny 4 '10

1 s.1 S. 1. "1 -sioN_
Cu' Record.. vice. 7.20' Ps.

N11.111 "I
7 t5 A Make, of t.

Du:... ,. 7 . well known by :is -
tenet, of 3AR. will tell of

"The Conquest of Peru."
8.1. The Radio Revellers, with Hugh Huxham-"It's a Precious Little Thing Called Loy.

Davis.
"Sweethearts 011 Parade" .Lombardoi.
"Deep Night" ,Henderson t.

8.9: Jack Hocking, the dighing Serenader -
"Oh. you have no Idea. 

8.12' Thr Radio Re,ellers-
"Stay At Home Girl" .O'Hagen)
"Me and the Man in the Moon" .Moncoi
"High Tension" I Beer,

8.21: Rita Hilton. soubrette -
"Whistle It" --The Red Mill."

8.34: The Radio Revellers-
-Ali! Sweet Mystery of Lae" .Herbert'.
"Ten Little Miles from Town" .Kahn).
"If You Want the Rainbow You Must Have the

Rain" .Rosen,
833. Arthur Douglas, Scottish Comedian -

"Here's Maggie and There's Jeannie."
8.36. The Radio Reiellers-

"Happy Days and Lonely Nights" .Fisher).
"Lore Dreams" (Mendozat.
"Dada" 'Dore'.

8.45: Jack Hocking. the Sighing Serenader
"Kiss and. Make Up."

8.48' The Radio Revellers- -
'Pickit.' Cotton" .Henderson,

"I'm on the Crest of a Wave" .11endei,o1,.
"The Magic Y,olit. ' ILeslie..

8.57. Rita HIlton soubrette-
"Tact"-"Floradota."

9.0 The Radio Revellers-
"Shinaniki Da" Cole
"Where the Shy Little Violets Grow" .Kahni
'1 Don't Case" .Dowell..

99 Arthur Douglas. Scoitish Comedian -
"She's the Lass for Me."

9.12 The Radio Re) ellers-
"You'll Recognise Mv Baby" .Cohn).
"Glad Rag Doll" lager i.
"That's Her Now" (Ageri.

9 31- Jack Hocking, the Sighing Serender-
"Mothe., I Still Have You."

9 24 The Radio Revellers -
"Only  Rose" .Fr
"Can You Blame Me?" 'Goodwin
"Casablanca" .Evans'.

9.33 Rita Hilton soubrette -
"Take me Back to Bingville"-"Bing Boys on

Broadway."
9 36. The Radio Revellers-

"Melancholy Mama". ,Sherwin.
'Shake That llitng 'Jackson).
"She-, Emir, That Way" ,Mo.-et I.

9.45:A.,11.1- nr,11713,. Scottish Comedian
"Satordav Night."

9.48 Tit' Rod, Rrieilers-
"Chilly Pont Porn P..e" .Bryan,
"Carolina Mono" Burke.
'Thinking of You" .Ritbv.

957 Jac): Hocking. the Signing Serenader -
Selected

10.0 -'The Radio Revellers -
"Up on the floods" 'Ruby'.
"I Kiss Your Hand. Madame" Ruhyl,
"My Mother's Eves" ,Baer.

109' Rita .soubrette-
"Somebody's Coming to Tea'

10.12 The Radio Revellers -
"T Fl.." Doan and co Boom" .Brockman.
"In a NW, Town Called Home Sweet Home

.Donaldson.
"Mv Angeline" 'Wayne'.

10 29 News Seri tee.
10 30 TIe Radio Revellers --

"The Wadding of the Painted Doll Brown,.
What D'er Saes" 'Brown,.

-Sonny BOY" .Jolson).
yily of MY 11 -earns" ,Rarnan.

"Pruselise and You" (nickels,
"01. Tenbelia" .Schuster..
-Forte-.even Grocer -headed Booms 'Sarong'.

How r Feel About Yon" (Day's',
"Math." 'Berlin.

110' God Save the King

3DB
MORNING SESSION.

11 a.ni Time Glee, and madrigals and an mews-
tra 11 30 "La Vogue " 11 35- Popular music. 12.0
Operatic excerpts. 12.25- Forecast of chief news
and features to appear in "The Herald." 12.30'
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 0- Military Bands and vocal quartettes. 2.30

Ilyorak's orchestral music, and some negro :ones
7 55' Atwater Kent radio hour 3.55. "Sun News
Pictorial" news flash. 4.0' Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0' Children's hour, "Billy 13111111y...

6.30, What's 011 at theatres and movies
6.32, Radio movie club.
6.40: A Schubert programme
7.0. A brass band and some ballads
7.90 Dane. Musa.
7.45: Market. reports.
8.0: Sir WIlliain MPherson's programme
10.40: Resume of news flashes from the "Sun

News Pictorial."
10.45: God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.43: Sec F. Id,.
51/01151 SESSION.

1.0 to 2.0: See Frtda,
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.0 to 7.45: The Children's Music Corner. conducted

by "The Mcsic Man." 7.45: Lecturette. The Child-
ren's Music Corner. conducted by The Music Man."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: The Studio Orchestra -

Overture, The Pirate" .Bellinii.
8.8: Kennedy Allen -

The Fourth of a Series of Reviews op Shakes -
Mare and His Works -"The Charm of 'As YouLike It."'

8.18' Ernest Harper ibaritone -
"The Young Royalist" I Adams,.

8.24: Herbert Jackson .cornetIstl-
Cornet solo. "The Satellite" iSmithl (accompa-nied by the Studio Orchestra..

8.30: From the School of Arts- The Brisbane Eis-
teddfod Choir in a short recital. including: -

Chorus, "March Triumphal Thunders" lElgari
Full Choir.

Ladies' Chorus. "Clounod's Waltz Song" liar
Branscombel.

Male Choir. "Serenade" iBesnicht).
Full Choir: Part Song. "Butterfly" iBlumenthali.

9.0. Prom the Studio -Metropolitan weather fore-
The Studio Orchestra-

Valse. "Lure of the Night" 'Br attain

9 91.cdTEhylelapErinalc:hweari; t ;4eCsososnu"tirra,l.tio'-1.'Hatton

9.16: Mrs. P. North -
A Reading from "Three Men in Boat' Jerome

K. Jerome).
926: Hugh Olive (tenor. -

"Did One But Know" 'White.
"Linden Lea" ,V. Williams!.

5.34. Tile Studio Orchestra -
Dance, "Dream of the Rose Maiden's" .Bralianth

9.40. Ernest Harper ibaritone._
"Why Shouldn't I" !Russell).

9.45: A quarter of an hour'e recital of electrically
reproduced records.

10.0' NrWA. Close down

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.15 to 2 u. ace Fritts y.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30. See Friday.
MENEM.: SESSION,

6.0 to 7.30: See Friday.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.0 Chimes.
8.10.Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of

Melody -
"The Iron Division" .1iynt..
"Savoy I. ish Medley .Somers
"Old- I ashioned Rose Prior P.

8.20, Willied Ttionlas. bass --
"Smile Titre,' Your Tears" .Hamblen..

8.23. Waiter Barrett and his Matson Masters 01
Melody -

"110 -Ho -Hogan" tTucker
"Carolina Moon" (Davis..
"Rose,. of Yesterday" .Berlin).

8.33. Beryl Allard, Elocutionist -
"His Foal Long Trousers."

8.36 Walter Barratt and his Matson Masters 01
Melody -

"Happy Days and Lonely Nights" insher).
Xylophone Solo. "Zamparitc" ,Lake'.
"Promise Me" 'Van Coothi.

8.46: Gwen Russell, soprano -
"Prince Charming" (Liza Lehmann).

8.52: Walter Barratt and his Matson Masters of
Melody -

"I Do. Do You?"
"That's How I Feel About You" ,Livingston..
"Tell Her in the Moonlight" IDavIs,.

9.0: Chimes.
9.1: Meteorological information. including Sema-

phore tides.
9.2. Overseas grain report.
9.3. Announcements.
9.5: A stirring drama of the French Revolutionary

Period.
The story by Beryl Alford.
The songs by Marcelle Berardi.

9.25. Walter Barratt and Ills Matson Masters of
Melody --

"Good Little. Bad Little You" .Green..
Frank Waterman, trumpet, and Walter Barratt,

Saxophonist --
Duet. "Roses of Picardy" .Wood. -
"Love Dreams" lAkstl.

9.35: Wilfred Thomas. bass --
"My Little Banjo" 'Dichmonti.

9.38' Walter Barratt and his Matson Masters of
Melody -

"Flower of Love" 'Dreyer). '

"Ten Little Mil, from Town" I Kahn).
"Ramona" (Wayne).

9.48: Beryl Alford. elocutionist -
"Butterflies."

9.51, Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters nt
Melody -

"Rio Rita" Tierney r.

"The Kinkajou" ITierney.,
Yo Te Amo 'I Love Tow" 'Whiting..

10.1: Gwen Russell. soprano --
"April is a Lady" (Montague Phillips).

10.4. Walter Barratt and his Matson Masters of
Melody -

"All by Yourself in the Moonlight"
"Let's Talk About my Sweetie" (Donaldson).
"May be I'll Baby You" 'Birch..

10.15: General news service. British Metal W111'.
1111. new, Meteorological information. Announce-
ments. Result, of Amateur Billiards Championship of
South Australia.

10.90: Walter Barratt and his Matson Masters ei
Melody-
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-You're Wonderful Fields,.
-When Susie Gors Steppin' By" ,Kaufman(.
"My Angeline" (Wayne).
"Forty-seven Oinger-hesded Sailors."
"My Mother's Byes" (Baer).
"I'm on the Crest of a Wave" !De Sylvat.
"Sally of My Dreams" (Kernel),
"Yesterday" (Harrison,.
"Just Like a Melody out of ite Sky"' Donald -

on,.
"Don't Keep Me in the Dark. Bright Eyes"

Wentiley,
11.0: MM.. dowil

6WF
tad: Tune In. Recoit. u.0: Close down. 12.35

Tune in. 12.35: Marke,,. t.,as, etc. 1.0: Time sift
nal. 1.1: Weather bulletin. 1.2: Panatrope hoot
2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune tn. 3.35: Musical pro-
gramme 4.30. Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.48
Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music by
the Radio Trio. 7.30: Commercial and general Info,
motion. 7.45: Talk by Lieut.-Colonel Le Souef, DI -
rector Zoological Gardens. South Perth. 8.0: Tin,
signal. 8.1: Weather bulletin. 8.3: Concert by the
R.S.L. Band, conducted by Mr. George Mellor. 8.20
Talk. "Mystic Jaya." by Mr J. Cowie. of the Orient
Touring Co. 8.50: Late news items, station 00000x"
nests, ships wtthin range announcement. late
the r bulletin. 9.5: Programme continued front '

Studio. 10.30, Close down
104.5 METRE 'TRANSMISSION

Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pri.-
gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.4[.

7ZL
11.30: Record recital. 11.34: Midland, co: era,

11.35: Record recital. 11.65: Tasmanian stations' it
a.m. weather report. 12.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the
hour. 13.1: Shipping information. Ships within.
wireless range. Mall notices. Housewives' guide
Commercial news. 12.8: Record recital. 12.90: An-
nouncements. 12.33: Record recital. 12.55: "Mer-
cury" news service. British Official Wireless news
Railway auction produce sales, held at Railway
1.10: Record recital. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: 0.5.0
clock chimes the hour. 9.1: Record recital. 3.4
Weather information. 3.5: Record recital. 4.15
"Aunt Edna" will speak on: "Shoes, Gloves, and
Hosiery" 4.30: Close down. 6.15: Children's Hour
with "Uncle David.- 7.15: News session. 7.30: fin-
der the auspices of the Tasmanian University, Re,
A. C Nelson will sneak on "Origins of the Drama.'
7.45' Geo. Collis will speak on "Physical Culture.'
8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hoar. 8.1, Record re
cilia 8.15: A Studio concert arranged by Madam,
Helen George. 9.90: News session. 0.45: Record re.
dial. 10.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the hour. Close
down.
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to better
PHONOGRAPH

MUSIC

IGRANIC PACFNI 11-10NOVIDX
PHONOGRAPH PICK-UP

When the original Phonovox Pick-up was introduced on
the market, it was immediately acclaimed by the experts
as an instrument capable of giving superlative results.
Since that time intensive research directed towards im-
provement of both the electrical and mechanical design
has been conducted with extremely gratifying results.
and the new -De Luxe- model of the Igranic-Pacent
Phonovox Pick-up embodies mechanical and electrical
improvements which place it in the front rank of existing
pick-up devices, its performance being of a standard
definitely superior to that obtainable from any other
pick-up at present on the market.
The outstanding advantages of the new -De Luxe.'
model of the Phonovox Pick-up are:-
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)

Wider frequency response.
More even response to notes of all frequencies.
The balanced tone -arm obviates removing or dis-
turbing the existing sound box of the gramophone.
The newly -designed needle holder, being posi-
tioned clear of the body of the pick-up, facilitates
the changing of needles.
The reversible tone -arm attachment which is fitted
to the No. P105A De Luxe Model Phonovox
Pick-up permits the unit to be attached to either a
right or left hand tone-arin.

PRICES :
Balanced tone arm, £3/17/6
Reversible trine arm, £3151 -

At all Radio Stores
Write (or our new Season's Catalogue

SOYIEN 1616111IN
(SYDNEY). LI MITEID.
Sydney, i5.(.1arence Street
Newcastle, II .Watt Street
Brisbane, Perry House

Perth, J.12.W.Gardom 6 Co.

ELb011kSE)
Melbourne, 445, Bourke Street
Adelaide, 110, Pine Street
Hobart, 36. Argyle Street

Launceston. 59 George reet
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Loral Programmes, Tuesday, July 23

2FC
EARLY SESSION, i to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infor-
mation.

7.5: Early rising music.
7.40: Breakfast new.,.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on To -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION, 10.30 am. to 12.30 p.m.

10.30:  Announcements.
10.32: The Racing Observer.
10.45: Organ recital.
11.0: Household Hints -Hints to House-

wives.
11.10: The Light Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange. lint

Call.
12.5: A litcrary talk.
12.20: Midday market reports.
12.30: Close.

THE LUNCH HOUR, 1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

1.0: Lunch to music with the Station
Orchestra.

2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: Popular Education -Broadcast English.
2.20: A glance at the afternoon papers.

THE RADIO MATINEE. 2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

2.30: The Station Orchestra.
2.45: Alma Berge, soprano.
2.52: The Staticn Orchestra.
3.5: W. G. Desmond. entertainer.
3.12: David Craven, baritone.
3.20: The Station Orchestra.
3.34: Zilla Illestowe, contralto.
3.42: W. G. Desmond, ernertainer
3.50: The Station Orchestra.
4.0: Alma Berge. soprano
4.8: David Craven. bar:tone.
4.15: The Station Orchestra.
4.22: Zilla Blestowe. contralto.
4.28: Stock Exchange, final call
4.30: Close.

EARLY EVENING, 5.45 to 7.55 p.m.

5.45: The Kiddies' "Goodnight"' Stories told
by the "Hello Man" and assisted by Aunt Eily

6.45: The Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Sporting news and views.
7.40: Late news.
7.45: Organ recital.

A NIGHT OF DANCING.
THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF TUESDAY

NIGHT "ALL -DANCE" PROGRAMMES.
Dance music will be supplied by the new

company's Dance Orchestra 01 12 players.
who will play groups of dance music through-
out the evening until 11.30 o'clock.

8.0: The A.B.C. Dance Dand. of 12 per-
formers. Conductor: Mr. Cec. Morrison.

8.15: Alf. Lawrence and Nell Crane. enter-
tainers.

8.22: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
8.37: David Craven, baritone.
8.44: Some more dance music.
9.0: Compton Coutts, comedian.
9.8: Dance music.
9.23: Nea Hallett, popular numbers.
9.30: A dance group.
9.45: Renee. the Harmonist.
9.52: The A.B.C. Dance Band.
10.15: To -morrow's programme; official

weather forecast, and announcements.
10.20: Dance music.
11.30: Close down. God Save the King.

2BL
OPENING SESSION -8.15 a.m. to 11 a.m.
8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Items" on outstanding

events of the day.
9.0: A bunch of ballads.
9.30: British Official Wireless news
9.40: New music.
10.10: The Ladies' Club Hour, conducted

by the Australian Women's A.B.C. Associa-
tion.

10.30: The Studio Light Orchestra.
11.0: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 Noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: The Station Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news service.
1.15: Women's "Interest Talk."
L30: The Traders "Selling the Set" Music.
2.0: At the Console of the Capitol Wur-

litzer-Mr. Fred Scholl.
AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30

to 5.45.
2.30: Business Efficiency Talk.
2.45: The Magic Carpet -A story of Travel

and -Adventure.
3.0: During the afternoon a description of

the Fire Brigade Demonstration from the
Headquarters.

4.45: "The Trade Hour" demonstration
music for the retailers.

5 45: Close.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 p.m. to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The Dinner Orchestra.
6.45: A talk to the Girl Guides.
7.5: Markets.
7.20: Late news.
7.30: The Light Orchestra.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

EVENING SESSION -8 to 10.30.
Artists -

Vern Barnett's Instrumential Trio
Madame Goosens-Viceroy, soprano.
Signor Torzillo. harpist.
Keith Grant. baritone.
Vern Barnett, pianist.
Charles Lawrence Revue Company.

A CONCERT PROGRAMME
8.0: Trio of Instrumentalists, conducted by

Mr. C. Vern Barnett.
8.15: A recital by Madame Goosens-Viceroy.

soprano.
8.25 Signor Torzillo, harp solos.
8.35 Pianoforte solos, G. Vern Barnett.
8.42 Keith Grant. New Zealand baritone.
8.50 'Cello solo. Official weather forecast
9.0: Madame Loosens -Viceroy, soprano
9.10 Violin solo.
9.18 Signor Torzillo, harpist.
9.24 Keith Grant, baritone.

,9.32 The Instrumental Trio.
9.45 A revue produced by Charles Law-

rence.
10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A. E.

Bennett.: 10.20 Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio ser-
vice by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Movie
Know All. 3.0: Music. 3.30: Close down.
5.30: Children's session by Uncle George. 7.0:
Music. 7.30: Talk from Sutton's 2GB Radio
Service Department by Mr. Stan Crittenden
7.45: Feature Story. 8.0: Miss Hazel M'Clel-
land, contralto. 8.7: Instrumental Trio. 8.15:
Mr. Cecil Houghton, tenor. 8.22: Symphony
Orchestra. 8.30: Miss Doris Robinson, so-
prano. 8.40: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.45: Organ
music. 8.50: Miss Hazel M'Clelland, contralto
9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15:
Instrumental Trio. 9.25: Mr. Cecil Houghton.
tenor. 9.35: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.40: Symphony
Orchestra. 9.50: Miss Doris Robinson, so-
prano. 10.0: Instrumental music. 10.30:
Close down.

2KY
MORNING SESSION

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the
clock. 10.3: Musical interlude. Selection of
popular fox-trots. 10.15: News items. 10.30:
Vocal items. 10.50: Hawaiian steel guitar
selections. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5: Piano-
forte selections. 11.15: Calls and announce-
ments. 11.20: Musical numbers. 11.30: Re-
quest numbers. 11.40: Music and vocal items
11.55: Where to go to -night. 12.0, noon:
Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION

6.0 p.m.: Birthday calls, request numbers
kiddies' entertainment. Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Sport-

ing feature; Turf topics; how they should
run to-morrow--Geo. A. Davis; 7.45: Request
numbers. 8.0: Novelty numbers, Miss Billie
Underwood. 8.10: Soprano solos. 8.18: Bari-
tone solos, Mr. Higgins. 828: Pianoforte
selections, Mr. Hancock. 8.30: Series of
Biblical talks presented by I.B.S.A. 8.45:
Music and request numbers from the studio
9.0: Sporting feature, presented by Tooth and
Co. Ltd., Kent Brewery, from the ringside of
M'Hugh's Leichhardt Stadium. Results of
early events and full description of main 15 -
round event. 9.40: Dance music from the the
studio. 10.0: Closing announcements.

STROMBERG-

CARLSON
ANNOUNCES

PRICE

1/3

Type UY Five Prong Bakelite
Socket

This Stromberg-Carlson Socket was
designed to take all makes of five
prong separate heater type valves.
Supplied as shown, with mounting
screw and nut.
Also made in UX Type at same price.

MADE IN AUSTRALIA
Obtainable at all dealers, or direct from

STROMBERG-CARLSON,
76 William St., Sydney
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DETERIORATION LOSSES ARE

ELIMINATED THE

Cdf
st P

caa-ustkire."!

iAtowegittgaw-`'-'

''""

LONG LIFE BATTERY

THE "PERTRIX"
Patent Dry Battery is made according to 111,, process. and
dues rot employ oat -ammoniac a an electrol Ie. It does not
deteriorate in stork. it gives SO per env more sparOp for
a given sire of cell. It is silent to the end of the dl.r

4 Volt, I -; 9 Volt, 4 '-; 45 Volt, 12 /-;
60 Volt, 16 -.

THE
WORLD'S GREATEST

CRYSTAL

Complete

EUTBM
TRADE MARK

1'3 With Silver

Cat's Whisker

Concert Tested and
Guaranteed

RIGHT OUT ON ITS OWN
THE WORLD FAMOUS

BALKITE "B" ELIMINATOR
Announcing the New

BALKITE "B." the noiseless, tubeless, permanent.
light socket "B" power supply.

This nolmless, twiclleov. hems...mil light
socket -IV poWer .01.1111.
MODEL RM. foe .et. with "i eschew 1101
type, or less. PS CO .1 I old prier,.

MODEL B135. for sets with a ...Ice, and
up to 139 volts. P 13 Ill, old price

NOW

£711716v
NOW

£101101-

DILECTO BAKELITE

The ORIGINAL Genuine

Bakelite Panel Material
LOOK HERS
6 IL. RED ST12.1

PANELS

ANY SIZE

CUT TO

ORDER.

EDGES

SMOOTH

AND

SQUARE.

Sole Agent: 0. H. O'BRIEN (Sydney)
37-39 Pitt Street, Sydney. 654 Bourke Street. Melbourne. W. E. Peterman, 160 Edward Street, Brisbane.

it
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slow motion

Condensers

True 'Tuning

Straight Line

Frequency

T., auitl the difficulty Much may be
experienced in litting Vernier dials
recommend the use 01 IIns con-

denser, on which the slow movement is
incorporated in one harnioniou.s unit

This model is prCiv idea with our well-
known ape form. which has been se -
:cried by us to secure the widest
possible separation of stations through-
out the scale without the tendency to
crowd trigher ave lengths found in
ordinary S.L.F. Condensers. This is,
therefore, the best condenser for selec-
uvity and ease of tuning. Mechanical
details the same as Logarithmic Con-
denser.

PRICES, complete with 4i11. Bakelite
Dial and tin. Knob for Slow Motion
Device- -

.0005 27 3
.00025 26 6

.00035 26'9

.00015 26 6

j: A eicsOAT
CONDENSERS%-.-'"

Dealer* communicate with:

A. BEAL PRITCHETT ( Aust. ),
LTD.,

SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE..
EDGAR Y. HVDSON IHUSBANI
GIBBS. BRIGHT. AND CO. PERTH

W. G. GENDERS PTY LTD..
LAVNCESTON AND HOBART.
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Interstate Programmes, Tues., July 23

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7 lien.. Tune ..titital Iron, the Aleinotirne Observa-
tory': weather forecast. 7.5, Early rising music. 7.40,
Mails and shipping. 7.43: What's On To -day? 7.49:
Birthday greetings. 8.0: Breakfast news and market
reports. 8.15: Close down.

MORNING MUSICALE.
10.30: The Thought for to -day. Mr. Charles Mallon.

10.35: Reproduced music. 10.45, Arnold .Coleman at
the Wurlitzer organ. 11 a.m. to 12.15: 3L0 Studio
Orchestra. with Molly Mackay .sopranot and Rita
Hilton tentettainerl. 12.15: To -day's news: rates on
'Change. weather forecast.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.30. National Broadcasting Orchestra. under di-

rection of Win. G. James. .Conductor, Percy Code..
Overture. "Merry Wives of Windsor" INIcolaii, "Un-
finished Symphony" .SChubert.. J. Howard King,
buss -baritone Orchestra: 11. tile Garden" iGold-
mark.. "Serenatii" .Tosellii. Luncheon music. sup-
plied by the National Broadcasting Orohestra, under
ihoed eltrection of Wm. G. James. .Conductor, Percy
C

THE LECTURETTE SESSION,
2.0: MIss Babbington. "Temperament and what at

Means." 2.15. Reproduced music. 2.25: Professor D
B. Copland, of A.. D.Sc.. -Economies of Household
Expenditure." 2.40 Reproduced music 2.45. Dr.
1 alias Hills, "rot.,es

THEItaAt flue M "A" N; 1.:

3.0 National Broadcast:rig Ot. itestra, tinder the
direc.1011 nl Win G. James 4C...doctor. Percy Code..
Phantasy. .The Selfish Giant." .Coaresi, "Andante
Cantabile" .Tschnikowsky Torn Semple. tenor: Or-
chestra, ' Les Preludes" .Liszt'. 3.30. Dr. A. E.
Floyd. "Going Halfway to Meet the Composer." 3.50'
A short piano recital by Ray mond Lambert- First
Movement Concerto in A Minot, with orchestral ac-
companiment .01,00. 45 Greheatra. overture.

'Dvorak.4 in Jess.. Clarke. songs at the
plaid. 4.20 IP .11,1 ran, 'Three Dances front !hairy
VIII ierrnao. 4.30. Close dose,

TM CHILDREN'S CORNER.
45 -Hobby. Blur-gime' is hr.,' .igaill. also his two

little friends 'Err or and 'Orate: 110.' for some fun.
d 5 "The Mouth Organ Man" will play some ragtime
melodies 6 IS to 7 30 Dinner muile, provided by the
:110 3t411:

51 \\s FROM EvgaywHERE.
'at rale, On 'charier market re-

po I

, 11.11 1 1 --ION.
7 45 - urstr a, tinder the

direrl . I .,i,,iaelnr. Perry Code,
Or el I Aft-. Ed too,. how. n
"TWO," from Trio m D Minor lArensky,

8 0 Cecilia Choir of Wornen, rondocted by Minnie
C Bull. accompanist. Madge Sisson*

' Laudate puerl Dorninum" Itdrndelsaohni.
' Where is thy Crown of Beauty" .vvhltiagero.
-The Death of Trenar" ,Brahms.
Mottnolt" 'NI  C

to Malvern Tr...mu:1y. Band
Ballet music front Coppellit" .13eithes.

0 20 Farst appeariinee u, hrOild,1,:w2 of Rita
Connor.. new Alistruhall soprano

A Straw., programme'
"Serenade."

Al Night.-
' The Night Comes Stealine

o 30 Ori Iteslra
n" 50(10 .Coleridge Tai tor'

3.40 First appearance in AUSI radian 100.idea,litia
Miss M. Elea elltss. the celebrated English harpist

;50. Ca cilia Choir of Women- -
-Hecubo's Lament" from "The Trojan Women"

of -Euripides" Hoist,.
For contralto solo, chorus. ilia110, and string

quartet. Hecuba. Violet Semple.
9.0. A 'cello recital by Louis Hat I etihnch

-Nocturne Op. 9, No. 2" .Chopin.
"Chanson Creque" .Seligmottn.
"Lullaby" ,Hattenbach..
"Gintarre" .Popper..

9.20' A serene from Dickens.
Declaimed by Maurice Dudley.

9.30: Orchestra --Incidental music to
"Monsieur Beauealre" ,Rosset.

9.40: Cecilia Choir of Women .soloist, Isabel Billow.
"Serenade" .Schubert
"The Snow" !Maar..
"Fly. Singing Bird, Fly" tElgar.

9.50: Malvern Tramways Band -
Waltz Brilliante. "Bacchenale" .12:mmeri.

10.0: Ern. Trotman. entertainer.
10.15: Malvern Tramways Band --

Selection, "Souvenir di Overtures' .HawkInst.
10.21: News from to -morrow's papers.
10.30: "The Rex" Donee Band.
11.30: God Save the King

3AR
I 1

:MORNING NI sl s -40N.
10.0 to 10.59: See F.

MORNING All sit G. s1.5sION.
11.0' Recordings. 12.20: Br Ittsh Official Wireless

ews from Rugby. Announcements. 12.30: Close
down

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Recordings. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Recordings. 7.10' News service 5nnotince-

aients 7 20: Recordings.
NIGHT SESSION

7.99, Out of the Past.
0.0: The Strad 'trio- -Trios,

"Enteact from Rosemnnde" 'Schubert,.
"Westmoreland Menuett" Shields.
"Bercense" TlYnSki).

8.14. A Maker 01
8.15: Macioline Knight. contralto-

-Too Late" ,Tschatkowsky,
"The Silver Ririe-- ,Charmitade.

it 22 Ceial Parke, 0011. -
"Hvoui to the Soo" diniisky-Korsakovi
"Caprice No. 24" iPaganinit.

8.37: Under the ditection at Madame Elsie Das,
Xlelbourtie s Grand Opera Qiiarl.elle and Comp::',
.1011 esent

Norma

"Nor MX:. by
Cast:

Elsie Doc,-

Clot Lrle Isuble'lmBLit'rirloYt7g'n's'
Adotgisa

Pulliuni John D. Si11i,a3
Frederick Earn

OF irauT. so Charles Evans
Chorus of Druids, Priestesses. and Warriors.

PI:011SL, Ada Adams.
9.37: Captain Donald MacLean will continue 1,0x

Series of talks --
"The Ccoquest 01 Peru."

9.52- Madoline lentght, contralto-
-Saucy South Wind" iWillebYL
"Spring Sang a Song" .Carne,

10.0: The Strad Ti to
Trios: "Adagio" I Schubert ).

"Gavotte lionn Mignon" Thomas.
Myra Montague. piano- -

"To the Spring" .Oriegi.
"Thc Sea" .Paltnareni

Trios -"Melody' Moszkowski).
"Waltz" !Colt...rho-Taylor.

10.20 Nrns service -
10 30- The Radio Revellers. with Hugh Ifitgitane

"I Can't Give You Anything but Love" 'Fields..
"Revenge"
"She's got a Great Big Army of Friends" iNel.

"Ssuornu:taoue" tKatztitai...
"I Ain't Never Been Kissed" iLeslier.
"You Went Away Once Too Often" .Bryan..
Sweet Sue. Just You 'Harris,.
"Roses 01 Yesteiday Berl
-Cradle of Love" .Wayne,
"Anywhere is Rea, en" Brady,.

110- Clod Save the Kula.

3DB
MORNING OFSSION,

II in Tane. .1 II Fkiiiire Celeste Wet and
to 0 singers II 30 A sy muttony orchestra anti

songs. 12.0 Moder.. light music and songs,
12 25. Forecast of rho i news and features to ap-
pear .11 "The Herald 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0: Jazz and JOIlit, 2.30: Bands and ballads.

2 55 Atwater Kent 3.55: -Sun News Pic-
torial" news. dash. 4 Ot Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6 0: Children's hot... "Bobby Elluegum." 6.36.

'Altars on at the theatre, and movies. 6.32: Radio
movie club. 6.40: Light orchestral and modern
English songs 7.0. Songs and tousle. Irani stage
successes. 7 30 lin:Irma rural and Vocal solos. 7.45:
Market reports.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0 A flapper's progra tame
to 40 God Save the Krug.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 230 See F ridisN
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0: See Enda,
MIDDAY SESSION.

1:0 to 2.0: See Friday
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION,

6.5: An Astronomy Talk "The Oriel. of the Solar
System." by Mr. A. K. Chapman. 7.45: "Agricultural
1.shIbits of the Royal 04:1001101 Show," by Mr. J. F.
F Reid, Editor -Queens...01d Agricultural Journal"

NIGHT SESSION.
A programme arrange° 'my Mr. Erich John.
8.0' Grand Opera -

Inst. rt. mental Quartette -
"Scarf Dance" from the Ballet "Calfirhoe"
,Chaminadet.

Mixed Quartette --
"March Song" from "Norma" ollellini,

Stanley Tamblyn tbass-ba ritone i -
"Ever. Bravest Heart" (corn "Faust" .Gounodr.

Mrs. Robert Bell tsopranot and W. W. Crisp
tenor, -

Vocal Duet. "Garden Scene" from "Faust"
,Gounod

Instrumental Quartette -
"Gavotte" from "Iphigenia in Tomas" .Gluck..

8.30: May Day Music to Merrie Old England,
Male Quartette -

"Metal," Men. 'Us First of May" iArundale).
Mrs. Robt. Bell 150pran01 and Mildred Bell i cOn-

1ralto.-
Duet. "Round the Maypole Blithely Tripping"

Don izetti
Janie., Hunter 'baritone, -

"May Song" ,Beethoven..
Mildred Bell contralto.- -

"The First Of May" I Martin..
Instrumental Quartette --

"Morris Dance" .German'.
8.40, S..c.-ed-

NI:seri Quartette --
"Soul with All Thine Anguish" Iarr. Erich

.john 1.
W. W 1 tenor 1-

-conic. Ma rya ri ta. Come" from "Martyr Of Ar.
IiOCh" (Sullivan).
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Iles. Robert Bell 'soprano,-
"Ave Marla" . Maacagni .

Instrumental Quartette-
WedllatIon" IBach-Oounod..

9.07 Carnival Music:
Mined Quartette-

-The Carnivale" .Rossinii.
Stanley Tamblyn it:we-baritone. -

"Carnival Night" .Cuvillieri
Mildred Bell !contralto, and W. W. Crisp 'tenor.:

Vocal Duet. "Plerrot, Pierette" ILinne.
Mixed Quartette--

"Kina Carnival" .arr. Erich John.
Inetrumenta. Quartette-

"Carni al Revels- Cobb'.
9 20: Classical-

Mrs. Robert Bell .soprantio and Mildred Bell
tcontraltor-
Vocal Duet. -How Lovely to the race" .Handel.

James Hunter ,baritone,-
'The Plight of Time" tSchubert!

Mildred Bell icontraltol-
Love Triumphant" ,Brahma..

Instrumental Quartette-
-The Swan" !Saint-Baena,.

3.40: Miscellaneous-
mixed Quartette-

' Bright Little Star" .Krich John..
Jack Lord  tenor.-

.Parksl.
Mrs. Robert Bell laoPranOi-

"Love Pipes of June" 'Day,.
W. W. Crisp !tenor, and Stanley Tamblyn 'bass-

baritone-
-Prom Oberon In Palryland' .Newton,

Instr.:11.0ml Quartette-
-Me...let" ,Paderewskli.

10 O. News Weather. Close down

5CL
MORNING saSSION.

11 IS to 2.0 See Priday.

trrt:RNOON SESSION.
9 0 .0 4.30 See Friday.

EVENING SESSION.
0.50 SCL's sporting service. including Murray

Bridge acceptances. 5.0 to 7.45 See Priday

NIGHT SESSION.
8 0. Chimes.
5 107 Prom the Colonel Light Gardens Institute-

'The Song of Australia."
No 0,0 chorus, "The Chown, and the Crow

BIhop r.
Th. Choral Society .soloists, Misr Thalls Alin,

Mrs. Galvin, and Mr. ARM..
Cronin. Rnochetti, vocalist-

Matunata- Tostl .

"Rose Quartette -
13rian Ye Cry, M Honey" 41°11,

Cyril Bradley, A.T.C.L., vocalist
 "Sow is My Boy," Homer.

The Choral Society
Rose of Ms Heart" .Lahr

Mary Haywom elocutionist
The Parrot" I Anon..

Allan Cheek. vocalist-
-171e Bandolero" ,Stuart.

Tile Choral Society -
"The Village Blacksmith" .soloist. 0 Naylor.

Interval.
Front 5CL Studio-

Mr. J. W. Bell, Deputy -Commissioner of the
Repatriation Commission., will talk to en.

E.Ie of Interval
Continuation of concert from Colon.:

Gardens Institute.
Jea., Rental. A.M.U.A.. pianist,
Selected.
The Choral Society-

Martyrs of the Arena" .de Rille.
Emmie Ronchetti, vocalist-

'Prelude" .Latalon Ronald..
-Rose" Quartette --

"My Old Kentucky Home" (Lewis,
Cyril Bradley, A.T.C.L., vocalist.

"A Chip of the Old Block" .SquIre.
The Choral Society-

"The Watchword" .4P1nsutll.
Mary Haywood. IlocutIonIst-

-Home" !Anon.).
Allan Creek. vocalist-

"The Bong of Hybria the Cretan" .Zlitatt.
The Choral Society-

"Slumber Song" 'Lobel.
FrOm 5CL Studio.

News Session.
10.15: General News Service. Weather. and Sport-

ing.
10.307 Modern Dance Music
110. Close down.

6WF
10.0. Tune In. Records. 11.0: Close dnal. 12.30

Tune in. 12.357 Markets, news, etc. 1.0' TA., sig-
MIL 1 . 1: Weather. 1.3: Luncheon music. 2.0: :nose
down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musical programme
Pianoforte solos by Miss Audrey Dean: vocal solo,
by Mr. Prank Romaine. 4.30: Close down. 6.45
Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5
Light music by the Radio Trio. 7.30: Commercial
and general Information. 7.45: Talk, "Books of the
Month," by Mr. J. Batheate. 11,0, Time signal. 8.1
Past weather bulletin. 8.3: A relayed programm
Lae: Late news items, station announcements. 017,
within range announcement. late weather evilletl,
10.30: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of ova -

gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing at 645
VOL

WIRELESS WEEKLY

7Iie Pendulum of
Public Preference

swings to

EVER-REABY
Efficiency in service and economy in running
coat are your two main considerations when
you buy a radio battery.

This is why keen radio enthusiasts. who
watch their battery expenditure closely, al-
ways choose an -Ever-Ready.-

I.ong life, extra power for more constant
and sustained use, complete reliability to
give full power strength from the click of the
switch, and unexcelled economy in opera-
tion-these are the features you'll like- about
-Ever-Ready.- the battery that stands the
test.

Buy yours to -day from any good radio
dealer. Complete information interest-
ing free Booklet from:

Wholesale Distributors:

THE EVER -READY CO.
(Gt. Britain I, LTD.,

163 Pitt Street,
SYDNEY.

R' READYEVE
..

1:4CVIPII*11,11V..wog" salt
re ,e 

VTR RIADY c.r.
Loos

Show. 'Moro Is th, "re,r-
Ready- SUPER sERricE 451 II
"Ir Battery. Ituatatitted
25,:, greater output than pnwaf
.rep Wary Duly liofferfeft selling of

hfgher prier.
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Local Prop,rammes, Wednesday, July 24
2FC

EARLY SESSION -7 a.m. to 8.15 am.
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological informa-

tion
7.5: Early Rising Music
7.40: Breakfast news.

, 7.45: Mails and shipping
7.48: What s on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls

n !cost the studio.

2110HNIN1) SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10 30 Announcements.
10.32: General sporting talk.
10.45: Organ recital.
11.0: Household Helps -Cooking hints and

recipes by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Light Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange
12.5: A -Dickens" story.
12.20: Sr.dday market reports
12.:0. Close.
TIlE Lusca 110ER-1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch 10 uiu,a V.1111 tile Station

cheMta.
2.0 Slur k Exchallle. second (tail

Popular Education
2.21: A glance at the afternoon papers.

THE RADIO MATINEE -3.30 p.m. to 4.30
p.m.

2.39 The :sta.101.
3.40 John Alithew,, tenor
2.52 Keith Krnnedy. viol.tust
3.0: The S!.11:011
3.1.'s Evelyn flan. contralto
3.s.2 The Station Orchestra
3.40: John Andrews. trim,.
3.48: Keith Kennedy. viosinst
3.57: the Statton Orchestra
4.8: Evelyn Hail. (simian()
4,10: ills st.ii:(41 Orchestra
4.28: Stock Echange. nnal call
4 30: Close.

EARLY E1'ENING-5.45 p.m. to 7.55 p.m.
5.43 Kiddits "Good -night" Stories, told byUncle Bas. a-sisied by Aunt Willa and CousinWar torte
6.43: The Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Sporting news and views.
7.40: Late news.
7.43: At the Console of the Wurlazer organat (he State Theatre. Mr. Price Dunlavy

EVENING PRESENTATION
The -Will Prior" Hour.
Iris Dc Catros Reso. pianist.
The Metropolitan Grand Opera Stars.
Jules Van her Klei. 'Cellist.
The Spanish Serenaders. Novelty Instru-

mentalists.
Jack Cannoi, comedian.
Ernest Fellows. trumpet player.
Bilk Cresswell, popular vocalist.
Romano's Dance Orchestra.

8.0: "Big Ben." The "Will Prior" Hour
horn the State Theatre -

The State Theatre Orchestra, conducted
by Mr. W111 Prior.

Mr. Price Dunlavy at the Wulitzer organ.
Stage presentation by Clyde Hood.
Instrumental and solo numbers by prin-

cipals attached to the State Theatre
presentation.

Choi us numbri s
9.0: Front the St tiello-

Iris De Cairos Rego in a piano recital.
9.12: The Metropolitan Grand Opera Stars

In excerpts from favorite operas --
Rene Maxwell. soprano.
Madame Lilian Gipson. contralto.
Charles Nicis. tenor.
Alfred Cunningham. baritone.

9.25: Jules Van Der Klei. 'cello.
9.32: James Donnelly in an unusual offer-

SnB
9.39: The Spanish Serenaders, novelty in-

Strumentalists.
9.47: Jack Cannot. comedian.
9.55: Ernest Fellows, trumpet solos.
10.5: Billy Cresswell, in popular songs
10.15: To -morrow's programme and an-

Douncements.
10.20: Dance numbers from Romano's Res-

taurant. conducted by Bennie Abrahams. un-
til 11.30 p.m.

11.30: Close. "God Save the King."

2BL
OPENING SESSION. 8.15 a.m. to 11 a.m.
8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Item" on outstanding events

of the day.
9.0: Old Folks' programme.
9.30: British official wireless news.
9.40: New music.
10.10: The ladies' Club Hour -The Aus-

tralian Women's A.B.C. Association. con-
ducted by Miss Owen Varies'.

1030: The Studio Light Orchestra.
11,0: Close.
MIDDAY SESSION. 12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: The Station Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news service.
1.15: Women's Interest Talk.
1.30: The Traders' "Selling the Set" musics
2.0: At the Console.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT,
2.30 p.m. to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business Efficiency Talk.
2.45: The !Iasi,. Carpet- A story of travel

and adventure.
3.0: Musical programme from the Studio -

Peggy Bell. soprano
,Josef Kaartintos saxophonist
Les Coney. comedian.
Dance music.

4.41: "The Trade Hour.- demonstration
musk' to- the Retailer.

5.45: Close.
THE DINNER HOUR. 6.15 p.m. to 7.55 p.m.
6 l`s The Dinner Orchestra.
6.45. The Boys' Radio Club. Mr. Norman

Lyons.
7.5: Markets
7.20: Late news.
730: Instrumental music by the Light

Orchestra.
7.35: What's on the air to -night?

WAVELENGTHS
M.)res. Watts

New "south 11 arcs.
lid % -N S W Broudc.,bung Co , Lto .

\Parke St . Sydl icy. 0700-2230 442 5000
N S ing Co . Ltd .

',tar get St , 5' 1,10 . 0800-2330 353 5000
2621. -Theovont.ca: Broadra, mg Sta.

110n. 119 WW1 Si . 5,4 my, 1000-2200 316 3000
IKT.- -Trades and Labor Council.

Gandhian St . OvrIne 900.2.00 280 1500
1111.- Radio Bru.ideast:ne. Ltd .

Paling's B,nld lag. A's St . Sydne,
1230.2230 267 000

El,ct tie,. Ltd 819
orge St, tivd nes . 0730-2330 391 750

Victoria.
31.0. Dominions Broadcasting Co

120A Russell St , Melbourne. 0715-

1AR. Nonillions Broadcasting Co .
120A Russell St . Melbourne, 1000-
2200 . .

31'1. 0 .1. Nilson and Co 45 Bourke
St Melbourne ..

',DB. Broadcasting Station. Capitol
House, Swansion Si , Melb.

Queensland.
lap:- Queensland Government Radio

Service, Brisbane. 0800-2200 ..
10R. -Gold Radio Eif-rVice, Ruthven

At . Tony o.nnim
South Australia.

('E.- -Central Broadcasters. Ltd., 114
Hindmarsh Square. Adelaide. 1100-
2310 .

'

. .. .

.

. ..
SDN.- 5DN Prouty., Ltd., 2.4 Mont-

pelier St.. Parkside . .

1KA.-National Musical Federation,
Ltd.. 81 Flinders St.. Adelaide

M'ast Austral!a.
ilWY.-Commonwealth Goverr ment

Broadcasting Station, Perth, 1230-
7330

371 5000

484

318

255

385

204

400

319

250

1200
100

Tasmania.
7ZL.-Tasmanlan Di oadcr. sters Pty

95 Elizabeth St.. Hobart. 1130-2201 516

NEW ZEALAND.
11(A. -Radio Broadcasting Co.of New

Zealand. 419 Queen St., Auckland.
1500-2203 !silent day Monday 333

rY A. --Radio Broadcasting Co. of New
Zealand. Wellington. 1500-2200
i silent day. Wednesday) 420

WA. -Radio Broadcasting Co. of New
Zealand. Christchurch. 1500-2103
'silent day, Tuesday' . .. 306

IVA.-Radio Broadcasting Co. of New
Zealand, Dunedin, 1700-2200 'silent
days. Monday and Thursday) 453

EVENING PROGRAMME, 8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

ArTtists:-The Mosman Municipal Band
The Wireless Singers.
The Metropolitan Grand Opera Stars
Ernest Fellows, trumpet player.
,lack Cannot, entertainer.
Iris de Cairos-Rego, pianist.

The Spanish Serenaders. Novelty instru-
mentalists.

Billy Cresswell, popular vocalist.
Jules Van der Klei.
James Donnelly, story teller.

A NIGHT OF COMIC OPERA MUSIC.
8.0: The Mosman Municipal Band in a se-

lection of well-known comic operas.
8.18: The Wireless Singers, a chorus of

Coices specially trained for broadcasting
onductor, Mr. Harry Sherlock.
8.30: The Mosman Municipal Band. in re-

collections of Gilbert and Sullivan.
8.45: The Metropolitan Grand Opera Stare'

Rene Maxwell. soprano.
Lilian Gibson, contralto.
Charles Nicis. tenor.
Alfred Cunningham, baritone.

8.59: Ernest Fellows, trumpet solos.
9.5: Official weather forecast.
9.6: Jack Cannot. comedian.
9.14: The Wireless Singers.
9.24: Iris de Cairos-Rego. solo pianist.
9.32: The Spanish Serenaders, Novelty in-

strumentalists.
9.42: The Mosman Municipal Band.
100: Billy Cresswell. popular vocalist.
10.8: Jules Van der Klei. 'cello solos.
10.18: James Donnelly. story teller.
10.38: Announcements.
10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A. E.

Bennett.: 10.20 Music 10.30: Women's ses-
sion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45: Close
down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio ser-
vice by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Movie
Know All. 3.0: Labor-saving demonstration
from Nock and Kirby. 4.0: Close down. 5.30:
Children's session by Uncle George. 7.0:
Music.. 7.45: Feature story. 8.0: Miss Thelma
Lansdowne, contralto. 8.7: Instrumental
Quartette. 8.15: Mr. Barend Harris. bari-
tone. 8.22: Symphony Orchestra. 8.30: Mr.
Jack Win and Miss Nora Windle in a dra-
matic sketch. 8.40: Miss Gladys Verona, so-
prano. 8.50: Band selections. 9.0: Weather
report. 9.3: Address 9.15: Miss Thelma
Lansdowne. contralto. 9.25: Instrumental
Quartette. 9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora
Windle in a humorous sketch. 9.45: Mr
Barend Harris. baritone. 9.55: Symphony
Orchestra. 10.0: ais, Gladys Verona. so-
prano. 10.10: Instrumental nt 10 30:
Close down.

2UW
See Friday

2KY
MORNING SESSION

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the
s000 clock. 10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Ha-

waiian steel guitar selections. 10.30: Request
too numbers 10.50: Vocal items. 11.0: A few

laughs. 11.5: Pianoforte selections. 11.15
Calls and announcements. 11.20: Musical

5000 interlude. 11.30: Request numbers. 11.40:
Music and vocal items. 11.55: Where to go

500 to -night. 12.0. noon: Closing announce -
2500 tnents.

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6.0 p.m.: Birthday calls, request numbers

kiddies' entertainment Aunt Jemima and
5000 Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Sporting

3000 feature. Complete review of to -day's racing
Northey Du Maurier. 8.0: Hawaiian steel
-Mr. Geo. A. Davis. 7.40: Health feature
guitar selections. 8.15: Tenor solos, Mr. Chas

500 E. M'Donald 8.30: Banjo solos, Master
Harry Weir. 8.36: Al. Rosenberg at the

s000 piano 8.45: Contralto solos. 9.10: Sporting
feature. Presented by Tooth and Co. Ltd..
Kent Brewery. From Sydney Stadium, full

500 description from the ringside of main 15 -
round event. 9.55: Result of main 15 -round

7so event 10.0: Closing announcements.

5000

500

500
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You Are Judged by YOUR
MISTAKES IN ENGLISH

Palm Forty -Sows

The mistakes one
makes in English can-
not be hidden-they
STAND 0 U T so
clearly and so surely.

Perhaps you are not
guilty of such glaring
errors as 1 seen,-
" You was, " H e
ain't," but you may
make other mistakes
which offend the ears of cultured people, and
lead them to misunderstand you and judge
you unfairly.

Who will correct your mistakes in Eng-
lish? This is something which you MUST
do for yourself, because learned people are
too polite to remind you of your errors. They
hesitate to speak, because they fear you will
feel insulted; and so you keep on unconsci-
ouly making the same mistakes. You may
think your English good, but it may be dot-
ted with errors, which others notice, and
which destroy many of your social and busi-
ness opportunities.

C. N. Baeyertz will make
you a Master of English

Mr. C. N. Baeyertz has prepared a won-
derfully complete English course for home
study. He is the one man who is specially
fitted for such an undertaking. He ranks
as one of the foremost authorities on Eng
lish in the Southern Hemisphere. He is a
successful man of affairs. He is an eminent
critic of the arts, a brilliant journalist, and
scholar. He has acted as judge at more
than fifty Elocutionary, Literary, and Mus-
ical Competitions in Australasia, and of ad
jOication in that respect he is admitted to
hold pre-eminent rank.

Mr. C. N. Baryrrt,

Mr. Baeyertz has so codified
his system of home instruction
fn English, has made it so
lucid and so direct, that any
person of reasonable intelli-
gence can train himself or her-
self effectively by it. There is
no guesswork or uncertainty
about t h e Baeyertz Self -
Training Method of Instruc-
tion.

Overcome Timidity and
Self-consciousness

If you wish to be a man
greatly successful in business,
a master salesman, a cultured,
convincing speaker, a logical
and practical thinker, a shrewd
and compelling debater, an
actor worth while; if you
want to succeed along a
straight path to definite ends
in any department of life and
affairs, then the Baeyertz Self -
Training Method in English
will he a revelation to you.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK,
"Purpose and Attainment"

Mr. Baeyertz has published
a booklet. "Purpose and At-
tainment," which points out
the quickest and easiest way
for you to learn to express
yourself with the forceful cor-
rectness and effectiveness to
persuade people to do what
you want them to do. This
beautiful little book is instruc
tive and intensely interesting.
It lays bare facts about col-
rect and faulty English, both
spoken and written, and will
show you how you may ac-
quire a mastery of English
and develop a melodious
speaking and singing voice,
become a forceful public
speaker or entertainer, and
qualify for greater .nce-
ment in life.

Send the coupon NOW for
"Purpose and Attainment."
It is FREE!

The Recorder.
C. ,N Raeyertz Institute.
Ingus Chambers.
'19 Elizabeth St- Sydney

Dear Sir.-Please send me.
without cost or obligation. a
ropy of your nett book.
Turpose and Attainment."
1 enclose 3d in stamps for
postage.

prune

Ida

216
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Because Bond
Radio Batteries re-

store their energy schen
not ill IISe. the% %ill deliver

Itllil': PIM Eli
over a longer period of time.

YAL

There's a Bond Battery (or
Every Battery Need

No. 3045 Flat type
Heavy Duty "B" Bat-
teries 25 -

No. 312 Long Life
Battery, tappings I

3, and 4 volts . 3 3
No. 1611 I volts "A"

Batteries for dull
emitter valves . 3/-

W. Harry Wiles,
Radio, Electrical and

Gramophone Supplies.

Pitt & Goulburn Sts.,
SYDNEY

Interstate Programmes, Wed., July 24

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7 a.m.: Time signal from the Melbourne Observa-
tory; weather forecast. 7.5: Early rising music. 7.40:
Mails and shipping. 7.43: What's on to -day? 7.45:
Birthday greetings. 8.0: Breakfast news and market
reports. 8.15: Close down.

MORNING MUSICALE.
10.30: The Thought for To -day- Dr. Loftus Bids.

10.35. Rep.oduced music. 10.45: Arnold Coleman at
the Wurlitzei organ. II a.m. to 12.15: The 3L0
Studio Orchestra, Gertrude Hutton, contralto; Tom
Masters. tenor 12.15: To -days news: rates at.
'Change: weather forecast.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30: The Nallonal Broadcasting Orchestra, unner

the direct.on of Win G. James: conductor. Pe.cy
Code --Overt ore. -Oberon" ,Weber,. "Peer Oynt"
Sults. .Grieg.. John Hobbs. bass -baritone. Orches-
tra- "Entr'octe et Dense des Bacchantes" (Clounod..
"Dance des Bouttons" IRlinsky-Korsakovi. 1.0 to
2.0: Luncheon intis.c provided by the National Brocd-
rusting Orchestra. under the direction of Wm. 0
J...mes ,rondurtor. Percy Code..

THE LE('TURETTE SESSION
2.0. Miss Alice Smith. "Common Errors in Pt a-

tionclation." 2.15. Reproduced inutile. 2.25: Prof. fl
K Halley. B.A.. B.C.L.. "Russia and the BrItash
Empire." 2.40: Reproduced music. 2.45: Mr. A. E.
H. Nickson, F R C.O.. A R.C.M "Characteristics of
Composers

THE K %MO MATINEE
3 0 The Nntionel Broadcasting Orehestra, under

the direct on of Will G James .conductor. Percy
Code 01 ert ure. 'Orpheus" ,Offenbach,;suite
"Summer Days .Coatesi. Rosin:. Down. soprcno
3 30 Orr hest re -'Salut d' Amour' Eiger "Scnon
Rosman.* I Kreisler E Mason Wood. baritone.
Orchestra. xeleetIon f rom "The Gondoliers- .50111 -
ye.. J stt.. er r!...stra. musical

1111 I lilt ..iti s s ...I:51 It
at 31.0 ana

sill let. tile 0:1., man. Mom .. and the Moon
Fatties 8.S Fairy Wiles and folk dances by mr
ILO Studio Orchestra

6 15 to 7 30 Dinner music pro) tiled by the 310
Studio Orchestra 73n To -day', rates .1-,

CI....tee, snorkel r. nor.,
NI..141 SESSION

. 45 National B: ... ....sting Orchestra, under The
triton of Wm. CI James .conductor. Percy Code. -

°termite At/111,m Tell" .Ross.m..
Excerpts from "Scneherazarle liarnsky-Korse-

kov,.
8 0 A light Romantic Opera. "Young England' -

Libretto and lyrics by Basil Hood.
Music by CI H Clutsain and Hubert Bath

DRAMATIS PERSONAE
Frauds Make . William Basset,
Joh.: Osenhent Edward Jones
01r GeGIge Sydenharn George Bora..

nt Con rtenaV George B
font Moon John Stu.. t

Sam 11..1 Frank Arms...mat
Hairy Sydenhain Miriam Reds Pie
Queen Eliza bet It Marion DItn-is
Betty Syclenharn Veronica Cox
Juan .her maid. Evellne Ringwood
Fib .a servant. Elsa Hoc k t....

Drake', men. townspeople. etc.
The Prologue. Siouan. Redward.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY
Prelude The Stern of Drake's Stu,'

ACT I.
Scene Old Plynt'ufl.

ACT II.
SCene I. The Deck of Drake's Shirt
Scene II "The Golsen Hind" at Depifors.

ACT III
Scene Outside the Village Church

9.30: Orchestra -
"Gavotte and Musette" .Buff,.
"In a Monastery Garden- Ketelby..

Doreen Berry--
Poetr.y set to music with orchestral accomonnt-

ment. "The Two Pointers." by Alfred Noyes
A tale of Old Japan.

Orchestra -
Select ons from "The Fortune Teller" .Herber'.

First appearance of "The Radio Magician "
10.0: Gus Quinn- "Radio Magic."

Have your pack of cards, pencil. and paper In
readiness.

Orchestra. -
Selections from musical remedy.

10.30: (Ins Quinn -More Radio Magic.
10.35: "The Res" Dance Band.
It 30: "God Save the King."

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION

10.0 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11.0: Recordings. 12.20: British Official Wireless
news from Ruffin. Announcements. 12.30: Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION
1.30: Speeches (tom the Rotary Club Luncheon.

transmitted from the Freemasons' Hell, Collins Street
Melbourne. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.45: Description of the mid -week football, Post

and Telegraph v. The "Argus." on the Collingwocrt
Football Ground. 3.30: Selections. 3.45: Further
description of the mid -week football. Post and Tele-
graph 1. The "Argos," at the Collingwood Football
Ground. 4.20: Selections. 4.35: Final descrIptaon
of the mid -week football, Post and Telegraph v. The
"Argus," at the Colingwood Football Ground 5.10 -
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0. Recordings. 7.10 News service. Annottnee-

ments. 7.20: Recordings.
NIGHT SESSION.

7.46: Captain Donald MacLean will continua it..
series -

"The Conquest of Peru."
8.0: Out of the Past.
8.L: Hawthorn Silver Star Bond -

March. "Conflict" .Coles.
Bruce Small. tenor --

Selected.
Band -

Selection. "Gems of Great Masters" (errMAnallyi.
Male Quartette -

Selected.
Conductor II. Stevens. Cornet Solo -

"Lime Polka" .Hartman..
Male Chorus.
Band-..lffi

Hymn. "Nearer, MY God. to Thee."
Bandmaster A. Stevens, Euphonium Solo

"Land of Hope and Glory."
Bruce Small. Tenor -

Selected.
Band

Selection. "Three Movements from 'Motto 'mare. M'Anally.
Male Quartette -

Selected.

BalMudare-h. "Flag of Freedom" .Coles).
9.20: The Sundowners iTom Semple, tenor, Her-

bert Sanderson. baritone: Robert Gillard, bass; and
Robert Allen, alto. -

"Dear, on a Night lake This" ,Conrail.
"I Haven't Told Her" oFainl.

9.27: Lindsay Biggins. piano -
"Four Preludes" Sc,tiabine.
"Evening" I Voorrnolen
"Berceuse' .Voorniolen.
"Song" .Granadoso.
"Andel., a " lOrananOSI.
"Irish Time from County Derry" .Graingeri

9.47: The Sundowners.--
"Swing Along Alo" 'Mounts..
"0 Sussanah" ,Fasten.

10.4: The Radio Revellers -
"It's a Precious Little Thing Called Love" ,Da-

rla,."
ethearts on Parade" (Lombardo..

"Deep Night" IHendersonl.
"Stay at Home Girl- IO'Hagenl.
"Mr and the Man in the Moon" gdonacot

10.20: News service. Announcements
10.30' The /'idle Revellers-

'''AHhig!hSTweenetM°Mny"ste'Brxe'eo'i Life" !Herbert).
"Ten Little Miles from Town" ,Kahn,.
"If You Want the Rainbow You Must Have 1.1t)

Rain" 'Rose).
"Happy Days and Lonely Nights" ,Fisher,
"Love D,MMS" !Mendoza..
"Dada. Duds" !Dore..
"Pickle' Cotton" Henderson..

11.0' God Save the King

4QG
7.13 to 4.30. See Friday.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
7.45- Lecturette by Mr. A. J. M'Kenzie .Queensland

agrlhulturel High School and College..
NIGHT SESSION.

During the evening the dance music will be re-
layed from the annual Catholic Ball. The frockings
and the presentation of the debutantes will be de-
scribed.

Between dance items the following will be relayed
!rom the Studio: -

NI,. Per, ter icontralto,--
"Slare.Song" .Del Riego..
"When All Was Young" lOotinnd.

Mrs. L. Corrigan iharuistei--
"To a Wild Rose" INevinl.

Fred Becket ,tenpr.
"Tom Bowling" .Dibdini.
"Linder. Lea" (Williams.

E. M'Lennan isoprano. - -

"Villa" (Lefler..
"Love's Cigarette" .Simpsonl.

Mrs. L. Corrigan iharnistel-
"Masurka" ISchInklino.

Mabel Theodore ,soprano) -
"The Valley of Memory" (Coverlet',.
"As I Went ROannnfe. (Brahe).

From the Studio: --News service supplied by the
Metropoliltin dailies. Weather news. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

I I 15 to 2.5: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EVENING SESSION.

6.0 to 7.45: See Friday.
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NIGHT SESSION.
3.0. Chimes.
8.10: A request presentation of the famous opera.

La Traviata.
Characters--

Violetta FierceIle Berardi
Alfredo Dino Pelardi
Oermout Malcolm Jones
Marquese-Gastone
Barone -Doctors Bert Woolley
AnnincFlora Ann Young

And Chorus
Exenatli remarks by Horace Perkins. Mos

Music by the Crescent Trio.
10.0: P. H. Nicholls and Bessie Francis in a Tenny-

son Interlude. "Oulnevere."
10.30: General news service.
10.30: Modem dance music.
11.0: Close down.

6WF
10.0: Tune In. Records. 11.0: Close down. 12.30

Tune In. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1.0: Time sig-
nal 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteoro-
logical Bureau of Western Australia. 1.3: Talk. "Ca,
of the Sick." by Dr. Winifred Holloway, of London
1.20: Music. 1.30: Close down. 3.30: Tune in.
3.35: Afternoon tea concert relayed from the Prim-
rose Cafe de Luxe. Vocal Items from the Studio. 1
Talk. "Sealing Wax Craft." by Miss B. Hoyles. 4

Close down. 0.45: Tune in. 6.411: Bedtime store
by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the Radio Trio
7.30: Commercial and general information. 7.45: Taik
on ft popular science by Mr. Hal M'Kall. 8.0: Time
signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Musical pro-
gramme from the Studio: Miss Audrey Dean, pian-
ist!. 8.50: Late news items, station announcements.
late weather bulletin. ship, within range announci
went. 9.5: Programme continued from the Studio.
10.30: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres. commencing at 8.45
p.m.

7ZL
11.90: Gramophone recital. 11.34: Midlands weather

forecast. 11.35: Gramophone recital. 11.55: Taa
manian stations' 9 cm. weather report. 13.0: G.P.O
clock chimes the hour. 12.1: Shipping information.
Ships within wireless range. Mall notices. House-
wives' Guide. Commercial news. 12.8: Gramophone
recital. 12.30: Announcements. 12.93: Gramophone
recital. 12.55: "Mercury" news service. British 081.
clal Wireless news. Railway auction produce sales.
held at Hallway. 1.10: Gramophone recital. 1.30
Close down. 3.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the the hour
3.1: Gramophone recital. 3.4: Weather Information.
3.5: Gramophone recital. 4.15: Readings from thr
"Illustrated Tasmanian Mail." 4.30: Close down.
During the afternoon descriptions of the Ballarat
races, held at Ballarat Racecourse. Ballarat. Vic-
toria. 8.15: Gramophone recital. 6.90: Bertha Sou-
they Brammall will tell a Tasmanian Fairy Tale 0
the wee folk: ''Grey Amber." 6.45: Gramophone rec-
tal. 7.0: AnsWers to letters and birthday greeting,
by Bertha Southey Brammall. 7.15: News session
7.30: E. T. Emmett. of the Tasmanian Government
Tourist Bureau, will answer questions on "The West
Coast of Tasmania." '1.45: V. C. Webb will speak Ic
motorists. 8.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.1
Gramophone recital. 8.6: A Colmbla recital. includ-
ing latest releases, specially arranged by Findlay s
Music Warehouse. 9.30: News session. 0.45: Colum
hie recital icontinued). 10.0: G.P.O. clock chimer
the hour. Close down.

7ZL
Tuesday, July 23

11.30 ism.. Record recital. 11.34: Midlands wea-
ther forecast. 11.15: Record recital. 11.55: Tas-
manian stations' 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0: G.P.O
clock chimes the hour. 12.1: 8hippipg Information.
Ships within wireless range. Mail notices. House-
wives' Guide. 12.8: Record recital. 12.30: An-
nouncements. 12.33: Record recital. 12.55: "Mee.
cury" news service. British Official Wireless news.
Railway suction produce sales, held at Railway
1.10: Record recital. 1.90: Close down. 3.0: G.P.O
clock chimes the hour. 3.1: Record recital. 3.4
Weather information. 9.5: Record recital. 3.45
Mies Joyce Walker will speak on "Home -
craft": 4.0: Record recital. 4.15, An eau.
rational talk on "Rice -Importation into NewZealand." 4.30: Close down. 6.15: Children's Hon.
with "Uncle David" and "The Story Lady." 6.45Molly Hall will recite to the wee folk: "Old Chap"
and "Foolish Questions." 7.0: Answers to letters and
birthday greetings, by "Uncle David" and "The story
Lady." 7.15: News session. 7.30: Under the allspice.of the Agricultural Department S. V. Sandman Willspeak on "Quality In Cream." 7.45: W. E. Puller will
speak on "Literary Lapses and Library Lists." 8.0O.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.1: Record recital.
815: A programme of dance music by the Discus
Dance Ensemble. 8.27: Al. Jolson, "My Mammy."
8.30: Dance numbers. 8.42: Henry Burr, "Out of the
Dawn." 8.45: Discus dance numbers. 8.57: Prank
Munn, "Was It a Dream?" 9.0: Dance numbers. 9.12:
Vernon Delbert, "Down on the Farm." 9.15: Dance
cumbers. 9.37: Al. Jolson. "Back in Your Own Beek
Yard." 0.30: News session. 9.40: Dance numbers.
9.52: Slumber music. 10.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the
hour Close down.

STANDARD "A.C." FOUR
COUNTRY CLIENTS NOTE. -Postage paid on Orders over
10/-, with the exception of Sets, Loud Speakers, Batteries, Aerial
Wires, and Value Payable Parcels. All goods sold with a Money
Back Guarantee; if not satisfied and returned within ten days,

money will be refunded.

BELOW IS A LIST OF PARTS FOR BUILDING THE
"A.C." FOUR

Described in this issue
k 5 d

Philips E442 Screen -grid V aloes, each 1 10 0
Philips E424 Detector Valve 1 16 0
Philips B405 Power Valves, each 0 15 0

1 12 C

O 3 0
O 3 0
O 15 0
1 10 0
O 18 0
1 1 0
O 5 0
O 2 6
O 4 6
O 2 3
O 3 6
O 5 6
O 17 6
1 7 6
O 2 6
O 1 6
2 17 0
2 1 0

Philips Penthode 443 Valve .
Pilot UY Sockets, each
Pilot UX Sockets, each
Radiokes Standard Box, 9 x 5 x 6, each
Dilecto Panel. 24 x 12 x 3-16 in.
Bakelite Panel, 24 x 12 x 3-16 in.
Pilot Single Control Drum Dials. each
.5 Mfd. Condensers, T.C.C., each
.5 Mfd. Condensers, Hydra, 500 volt test
7 -Plate Radiokes Midget Condenser
.00015 Sangamo Condenser
10,000 Ohm Pilot Resistor
450 Ohm Pilot Resistor
20,000 Ohm Phasatrol
['win Formo Condensers, .0005 each .
20 Ohm Resistor, Centre Tapped
2 Meg. Leak
AF5 Transformer, Ferranti
OPI Ferranti Transformer .

DO YOU WANT GOOD RECEPTION?
Ninety per cent. of bad reception is due to faulty Batteries or Speaker.
Eliminate these defects and enjoy good reproduction always. Below are
a few Parts that will overcome your trouble.

Cash Price. Terme Price
I s d s d

Philips Eliminator. B and C. 3003 10 15 0 7 0 Dep. & 4 - Wkly.
Philips Eliminator, 3002 9 15 0 4 6 8
Emmco Eliminator 8 15 0 2 6 3

R.C.A. Model 100A Speaker 8 10 0 1 3 -

Magnavox D80 Belvedere A.C. 11 10 0 10 0 3

Magnavox Belvedere, D.0 10 0 0 5 0 -

Magnavox D80 Unit 7 15 0 15 6 9
Magnavox Nos. 6, 7, and 8 Units 6 5 0 12 6 3
Philips Trickle Charger 3 10 0 7 0 6

3 10 0Emmco Trickle Charger 7 0  3 -

Rectox Trickle Charger 4 10 0 9 0  4 6 ,
Colmovoz A B Charger 6 10 0 13 0  6 6
Colmovox A Charger 5 10 0 11 0  5 6

COUNTRY.-Dep. 25 per cent. of Cash price, and balance in 5 monthly
payments.

The above and any other parts may be purchased on rust' terms.

COLVILLE-MOORE WIRELESS SUPPLIES
LIMITED

10 Rowe Street ( next Hotel Australia), SYDNEY

Phone, B2261. 'Phone, 132261.



9.15: Instrumental Trio. 9.25: Humorous in
terlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur-
dock. 9.40: Band selections. 9.50: Miss Gwei,
Selva. soprano. 10.0: Humorous interlude by
Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 103
Instrumental music. 10.30: Close down

2UW
MIDDA 1. SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft., by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: request numbers. 8.0: Music.
8.15: Garden talk by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 8.30.
Request items. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Comments on Foreign Affairs
by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and re-
quest numbers. 10.30: Close down.

2KY
MORNING SESSION

10.0: Tune in to the ticking 01 the
clock. 10.3: Popular fox-trots. 10.15: Ha-
waiian steel guitar selections. 10.30: Request
numbers. 10.50: Vocal items. 11.0: A feu
laughs. 11.5: Pianoforte selections. 11.15:
Calls and announcements. 11.20: Musical
interlude. 11.30: Request numbers. 11.40:
Music and vocal items. 11.55: Where to go
to -night. 12.0, noon: Closing announce-
ments.

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6.0 p.m.: Birthday calls. request numbers.

kiddies' entertainment. Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday

calls 7.15: Request numbers. 7.30: Ha-
waiian steel guitar ,elections. 7.45: Humor-
ous interlude. 8.0: Orchestral selections. 8.10:
Tenor solos, Mr. G. Mason. 8.17: Bert Warne
presents a humorous interlude. 8.30: Frede-
rick Holt presents .1 recital of Australian
compositions and artists. with musical and
vocal illustrations. 8 45: Selection of humor -
Otis records. 9.10: Request numbers. 9.40:
Continue record recital. 10.0: Closing an-
nouncements.

TRANSFORMERS
Built tip to a speclA ,,ion and Wound

Prices and eatimai .. on application
in,nstormer Iron cut to size. 1.6 lb.. pia -

postage. Best quality Staloy.
O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN, & CO., Ltd..

53 Druitt Street, Sydney
'Phones: M2991 (3 lines).

Portable Wireless Cases
wl alta TO ANT Iii SIGN AND 5151..
tit ,troll made and nandsomely finished.
Also. Fibre Cases n.,,tic to any size, for
.,rrying Table Wirelts., :171dels.

xr:te or 'Phone MW1251 for particulars
SALISBURY TRAVEL GOODS CO.,

73-75 Booth St., Annandale.

W. FURNESS,
1st Floor, Furness Chambers,

KING'S CROSS, DARIJNGHURST.
Shields. Coils, and all'Component Parts a -
used In the Tested 1928 Solodyne. Coils erg.
:guaranteed to proper speciacstions

Shields Assembled if desired.
Terms may be arranged.
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Local Programmes, Thursday, July 25
2FC

EARLS' SESSION -7 a.m. to X.I5 a.m.
7.0: "BIg Ben" and meteorological informa-

tion.
7.5: Early Rising Music
7.40: Breakfast news.
7.45: Mails and shipping
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls
8.0: Music from the studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: The racing observer.
10.45: An organ recital.
11.0: Household helps -Domestic not es
11.10: The Light Orchestra.
12.0: "Big Ben" and Stock Exchange nrst

call.
12.5: "With the Poets."
1220: Midday market reports
12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the Station Or-

chestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: To -day s acceptances. by the Racing

Observer.
2.12: Popular Education --"Nature's Won-

ders."
2.20: A glance at the atternoon papers.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 p.m. to 4.3o
p.m.

2.30 The Station Orchestra
2.42 Norman Francis. tenor.
2.50 The Station Orchestra.
3.0: Zilata Kalmikoff. 'cellist.
3.8' Robert Gilbert. baritone
3.15: The Station Orchestra
3.30: Norman Francis. tenor
3.38: The Station Orchestra
3.50: Zilata Kalinikoll.
4.0: Robert Gilbert. baritone.
4.8: The Station Orchestra.
4.28: Stock Exchange. final call.
4.30: Close.

EARLY EVENING -5.15 p.m. to 7.55 p.m.
5.45: Kiddie' -Good-night" Stories, told by

the "Hello Man." assisted by Uncle Ted and
"Sandy."

6.45: The Dinner Orchestra.
7.30: Sporting news and view.,
7.40: Late news.
7.45. An organ recital.

A RECITAL OF ART MUSH
The Sverjensky Instrumental To'
Fraser Coss baritone.
Bessie Blake. soprano.
Alexander Svertenskv. plani.t
Amv Ostinea. contralto.
Leslie MaeCallum. flautist
The Sydney Male Voice Choir
Hilda Grace and Amy Henderson. violin

and piano.
William Collins and Partnet . sketches
The Hotel Australia Dance Band.

8.0: The Sverjensky Instrumental Trio
8.15: Fraser Coss. baritone.
8 22: A 'cello solo.
8.30: Bessie Blake. soprano 'with fititt

obligato i .

8.38: Alexander Sverjensky. pianolorn
solos.

8.50: Amy' ()stings. contralto.
8.57: Leslie MacCallum. flute solos.
9.5: Fraser Coss. baritone. and Bessie

Blake. soprano. duet t with string accom-
paniment P.

9.10: Violin solos.
9.18: Amy Ostinga. contralto 'with flute

obligator.
9.26: The Sverjensky Trio.
9.40: The Sydney Male Voice Choir.
9.50: Hilda Grace and Amy Henderson

violin and piano.
10.0: William Collins and partner. sketches
10.15: Official weather forecast: to -mor-

row's programme and announcements.
10.20: Dance music from the Hotel Aus-

tralia. supplied by Cec Morrison and his
"Gloonichasers." till,' will play dance num-
bers until 11.30 p.m.

11.30: Close. "God Save the King."

2BL
OPENING SESSION, 8.15 a.m. to 11 a.m.
8.15: Music for every mood.
8.45: "Interest Item" on outstanding events

of the day.
9.0: A melange of mirth and melody.
9.30: British official wireless news.
9.40: New music.
10.10: The Ladies' Club Hour -The Aus-

tralian Women's A.B.C. Association. con-
ducted by Miss Gwen Varley.

10.30: The Stutiio Light Orchestra.
11.0: Close.

MIDDAY SESSION, 12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: The Station Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news service.
1.15: Women's Interest Talk.
1.30: The Traders' "Selling the Set" music.
2.0: At the Console.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT.
2.30 p.m. to 5.43 p.m.

'130: Business Efficiency Talk.
2.45: The Magic Carpet -A story of tras:ei

:old adventure.
3.0: A nutmeat programme to include,

Edith Cowley and Ian Maxwell, enter-
tainers.

Romano's Dance Band. conducted by
Bennie Abrahams.

Tons King. novelty pianist.
4.45: "The Trade Hour." demonstratton

music for the Retailer.
5.45: Close.

TIIE DINNER HOUR. G.15 p.m. to 7.55 pan.
6.15: The Dinner Orchestra
6.45: Girls' Radio Club.
7.5: Markets.
7.20: Late news.
7.30: Instrumental music by the Light

Orchestra.
7.55: What's on the air to-meht?

EVENING PROGRAMME. 8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
--

Ted Henkel and his Capitol Theati
Orchestra.

Fred. Scholl at the Wurlitzer.
The Sydney Male Voice Choir.
Willie Shine. comedian.
Olga Le Grey. popular vocalist.
Hilda Grace and Ann Henderson. violin

and piano.
Simon Phillipoff. Ballalitika player.
Willie Shine. comedian.
William Collins and partner in sketches

3.0: From the Capitol Theatre. a pro-
.ramme, presenting --

Ted Henkel and his Capitol Theatre
Orchestra.

Fred. Scholl at the Wurlitzer organ.
"Talkies."
Special item from the "Capitol" Broad-

casting Studio.
9.0: From the Studio. official wellithc,*
wecast.
9.1: The Sydney Male Voice Choir.
9.12: Willie Shine. comedian.
9.20: Olga Le Grey in popular numbers.
928: Hilda Grace and Ann Henderson in

ambers for violin and piano.
938: William Collins and partner. sketche-
9.50: Simon Phillipoff. Ballalaika solos.
10.0: Olga Le Grey. rn popular numbers
10.8: Willie Shine, comedian.
10.18: Simon Phillipoff. Ballalaika solos
10.28: Announcements.
10.30: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A. S.

Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's ses-
;ion by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45: Close
down 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio ser-
vice by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Movie
Know All. 3.0: Address by Mr. H. Morton.
2 30: Close down. 5.30: Children's session by
Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature
Story. 8.0: Miss Mary Neal. contralto. 8.7:
Symphony Orchestra. 8.15: Mr. William
Green. tenor. 8.22' Madame Betts -Vincent
In an illustrated talk on the making of music.
r.30: Mies Gwen Selva, soprano. 8.40: Instru-
mental Trio. 840: Miss Mary Neal, con-
tralto. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Address
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Sterling Radio Values That Challenge All

ft.111.11.111 10.01

 &NNW.

R.C.F. SEMI FIXED CRYSTAL DE-
TECTORS, panel mount, with vernier
control 0,"0. Baseboard type with
mounting Brackets 4 6.

The Greatest Receiver Snap ever offered

A YEAR AHEAD

Like a Flash Ill -PASS CONDENSERS. 10011 volt
lest. Made abroad expressly for L 's
Radio.

I M.F.D. I 9
I M F D 7 41

M.F.D. 3/3
I M.F.D. 7/ -

6 Valves. neat metal cabinet, I Dial
control-Agents. Price My Price.
£ IS. chassis only.

Lissen British built AUDIO TRANS-
FORMER, Bakelite Moisture Proof
Shielding. 10

De Joe BROWNING DRAM -
COIL KIT. Nothing equals It.

fl.

Extension shaft and mounting
included. Single Hole Mount.
Chart provided.

1.1

The Greatest RADIO "B" BAT-
TERY made. Direct ChM- a
lenge to all others. 43 -Volt.
Heavy -Duty "II" Batteries. 23 /-
value. Now IS'-. Vertical
type only.

the WONDER TUNER, De Jot
Inter -State. 3-0011 Tuner, perfect
In detail, magnificently made
in moulded NO -LOSS Bakelite. t-
hole mount, IS 0.

Peg. Fifty -0

QUALITY COMBINED
WITH LOW PRICES

Westinghouse DRY RECTI-
FIER, Pi/. Other parts to
build the Famous "Stedi-
power "A" Battery Elimina-
tor. Double Chokes. 11 -.
Stedipower Tra
50 -. Electrolytic Conden-

'100.000-Ohm triable Re-
sistance Potenthosieter. tap-
ped. It-. Now 11

Balkite TRICKLE CHARG-
ERS. 70/, Now reduced la
11 0.

Like a Haab 0001 RE-
ACTION CONDENSERS.
single -hole mount. 1

Hartle Wave -Traps. HMO!'
built. eeeee vtls shielded,

The Wonder of the Radio
Age. Like Flash. SARI -
MILE CONDENSERS. .0009.
Aluminium Plates, I -hole
mounting. ball -bearing drive.

Worth Double.

Like Flash. 0001 SARI-
Lite a Flash. 11003 SARI- ABLE CONDENSERS. Bake -
ABLE CONDENSERS, Ra- lite ends. single -hale mount.
dion ends, Ingle -hole mount. Obtainable only at Levert -
British and hest. 5/.. son's. B Relit. 4/9.

CLEARTRON "C.X." BASE VALVES ritually 11, ea.
Now 1a'-. 0 -volt series.
UX1011A Special Detector.
I*X112 Special Power TOW.
B.T.H. Valves. UX Base.. I and 0 volt series, 13/6 and
II!-. Now SAL

The Greatest Loud Speaker es er presented I.
the Listening -in Public. Genuine AMPLIOX"
Loud Speakers. serial number SRNS. Listed to
sell at SO'. My Price, Just Hall. . Get yours
today. Country clients. remember rach
tested before being forwarded.

1111111i

'as%)

oe Jor UX VALVE with. 1/k.
Anil -egahoni type, with ter- 9fe eatral°47.il (le
mlnals. It CY type. 1/11. SaVe
"Alpha" SPRING. SOCKETS, with

Mum. V.T. Sockets. POWasC./Terminate. 1 Magnus Alumi-

Introdueine BRITAIN', GREAT+, I SPEAKER,
brought In this rountry on recommendation of Eng-
land', most renon fled Wireless cspert-o h. ,ay.
the -ULTRA" has no equals.
THF. FAMOCs 11-1.TRA' .11r toltimn Loud Speaker.
£0. and sold with a guarantee. Obtainable only
at beven...'s Radio. gustrylvion Agent.

LEVENSON'S RADIO
"The elf

226 PITT ST., SYDNEY
Branch 86a Pitt Street, near G.P.O.

send 9d for it
To -day. R1

PIMP. folly
11030 rated.
containing

Houton coined
at 1 -

411EIE, ...311111:1911111113111111111111113111C
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Interstate Programmes, Thursday, July 25
3L0

11.1 1 .11.1,1,, ,1,,111\
Obser a.

Eon s 011151r 7.70
N811, MI: lo -day" 7.45'
Birilids0 sreets null market
reports. a 13

111012NI t. lit 'II II 1

11,1,lorliirref r, II. let
Welr111./(T. 11.0 to 12.15 31.0 Studio Orchestra -

Frtda North:etc.. mess° Emirs! Wilson. bass -but -Moe
13.15: New:. 01 Ito' dos. rates Loll 'Change. Weather
forecast. 12.30: National Broadcasting Orchestra,
under the direction of Veto. G. James ,Conductor.
Percy Code.- .0vertoris "Summate' ,Webrm: Gwen
Hart. soprano: Orchestro. "The Nutcracker Butte"
,1'schaikowskyl. Herbert Sanderson. baritone. 1.0 to
2.0: Luncheon movie provided by the National Broad-
casting Orchestra. under the direction of Wm. G.
James. ,Conduct or. Perry Code,.

T111 11111 111 ss.stive
1.0 A I. e Drink

Cocoa." 2, Dr. E
So telinati. 31 A I :1 I In .ro-,eries of Ali -,id Civilisation,- 2.40. Reproduced music. 2.4.0.
NI J. NI120.,. NI 1 -Tlo. P. 11,1005 of Evert clay

"
I Ill 11%Illie Si t .1511,

I II Ti, .erellestro. soder
Ho ni II,,, I

,

.1:width-tor, Peril
sn oh a r, . "En is cal es me, wielssoloo

S., (I., 1 -rev. 'I.. /0Mo.,..1.41 1hr Mu...A.1101111M Fl re
.r011,111.101-. 1 J.11.1,100.. "The

51,..ter Hower. .Atognar. .1 Ainsandrt groan. bars-
' ' 04:11I1 S14111,
1.311000 K root. .130 let. the Proposals or
1', . prod oi o I v .1 Ban Fr., 1.r. It, J
1:,,,,s1.,rd I Welrr Sr. Krill:. Mormon, 4 5 Th.
1,tropoiltati E're Moose, Rand St al 1-11. Simpirml t'
Ord Hume, soon (11,0tiaimil tenor Orehestre.
Sr.lit Purl 1(111. .(i.111.1d. 4 30 Close doomI:t.,...,14, tra,S1111til.1; from Si Votheetrtl

.lid leen,r itosttloi. for Moon,I...., ,.ire 011 A:.1.irll....
tilt I nit iIiti  s 1111151 It

tiPPlieci by
sews rates

\71.111 ,1"..11.1.
11/1111 131 11,2 orchestra, under

Wni G Jo rues Conductor, Peres

loisamunde ' 'Schubert..
to.:,oto Cantabile from Filth Symphony -

8 ,
,Tschaikowsies

Kind .000,100,
 _ s is Nigh" ,L3.11

K,,_ forth to Wsr ' Koenetnan
e, ional 0m:wasting Orchestra -

'1, too in I hr Aim ,Rimskv-Korsakov
on, 11 owe ,Hadley

r :5 Hatherle
or m'tic roital (sine lit Orieb eel 111.
r..510011.11 K 0111.12. Hubert IA' Sen,reti'.. 0 chest],

ss,' A Lore, Demos,' us ,Finde., 
POPULAR I MELBOURNE SINGER

e ..,..-zel Cheek, soprano. Old English Sone
'non., and Shepherds- ,Purcell..

1 .toi to the Voice of Love" ,Hook.
Stele row. tan. sip J01111'  Hook

1 ,Arne.
Tolkliig about ' Talkies
e,n 1111111111, 111n MoJection Room A pupal.
esplanation of how the -Talktes' talk

5 Cohn Thomson. ienor
.5 Noon" Vmsahan

To, von, Old (moss Man .Warren,.
(  tos tin

1. air, tins V, rd,
"Si raid s
VII,. sir:,

N 0111,1U, and tun dances from ''Ti, Con-.liartoaii.
111111, ul 111. "PrOCeS1.1011.e:

'i.e from "The Queen of Sheba" , Gold-
in a rk

4 4.. The Harmonious Humorists -
Hupp% Ilalf-hour.

News to -morrow pups,. sport ois

10.30 "The Res- Dance Band.
11 30 0od Save the King

3AR
SIORNINI NEWS SESSION.

C it n Sae Pt ler A 111,1.
MORN INle 311 SICAL sl(SSION.

11.0 II i.in Ono, 11 30 Perry Ciroltigel. a Ian,-
Attsir, I, a. literal -et, -Sonata. F' Motor Op. 0.
,Broliiiiss 12.0: Recordings. 12.20: British Officio]
',Alleles, news front Rugby. Announcements. 12.30
Community Singing. transmitted ion the King's
Theatre. Russell Street Slelbourne. 1.43. Close dowa

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.35: Description of the Public School footba.l.

Xavier College versus Wesley College, by S. G. Har-
ris. 3.7: Description of the Public School football.
4.15: Further description of the Public School foot-
ball. 4.3-- Final description of the Public Schonf
football. .45: Close down.

F73E:NINE: SERVICE.
6.0 II eorditig,. 7.10: News session. Announce-

ments. Acceptances and barrier positions for the
Moonee Valley races.

SI:ssION.
fl 0. Out or the 15,
8.1. Th., Strad Too

'Sint,'' ithimicis
"Si0lomme 'Estate,-
"Wesinorelarici Minuet' ,Shirlds 

8.16: Victor Baster. tenor-
Itossios By- 'Purcell..
"Hatt You Seen out a Wilily L,ly (iron

3 11 Th.. Strad Trio--
,Bowdeti,

Me Only" ,arr. Cecil Parkes,.
e, the Slime" lGiutoger arr. Kretalci

:Omit', contralto
Oh. Toot it Were So" 'Bridges

"Bowel in the Forest" ,London Ronald,.
8.40.Captain Donald MacLean will continue ills

series of talks on -
"The Conquest of Peru!'

9.0 The St, ad Trio- -
"Too. Op. 99 B Flat" 'Schubert,.

9.10. Transmission front Cairns Memorial Church.
East Melbourne -

Concert by the Choir Orgamst, Miss E. F. Thur-
man, Condoctor. rt J Oehr

Anthem--
Hak Hark. My Soul" 'Shelley'

Soloists. Miss Louise Thornton and Mrs. Abel!.
Anthem

-sow Su Lo(ed the World ' -"The Crucifixion'
7it a met 

Mut, t
"Iles r P,1,0et " ,Mendelssohn,
Soloist M.., Cooke Thorntot,

Cnnr n.
0101 II. FArrlsre- .510/011

..11 C11011,
V Ilea tor Ho lord .51enoelssonn,

Lu,rse Thornton and Miss Sad,'
Cooper

Not hell(
' In Ihr.. (Prat Li, ' TtossInt,

Alit loon
lord is Kula ,11 J King.

t. 0, solo F. I Etheridge.
9 40 rhe Porto., Relrli re. yoca: refrains by Hugh

Ilushain-
"Pickie Cotton" 'It. odrson

ni on the Crest at a Wove" 'Henderson).
9 47 Victor Baxter. tenor -

''The Star and the Flower" ni'llardelOts
"A Brown Eh, 11 Sitio., ,Haydn Woods

9.54 lhe Radio R., r1:1.
-The Mag'e Violin 1te
"Shinainkt Da" ,(2,31,
'Where the 81,0 Little V.olets (trots Kahn.

10 4 Jessie $hmlth. coot alto -
"Tile Blind Lover" (Keys'
"1 Love You More" rLte

10.11: The Radio Revellers
"f Don't Care" ,Dowell.

Recognise My Baby" ,Obrin
'Glad Rag Doll" ,Agers

l0.21 "Age" 111 tcs serS:Ci.
10 31. TI,.' Racito Revellers.--

"Thst Her Now" 'Age,
n Hose" ,FrIntl..

Con Veil Blano Nle"'" 'Good, is,
C .Eto
5.1vIsnitioli Mom. .Sherwin
til,akt That Thins' ,Jecksom
'She s F11,111l That Way'
rint!y Pont Pool Pee" ,H, van,

oltaa Nfoon 411151,-
o rind Sate the King

3DB
SIORNING SESSION.

:1 n Toni 51,111,,, Bands and famous baritones.
, I 30 Famous donee hands and entertainers. 12.0:
C':.r tuber mu .1e and light classical songs. 12.23:
Forecast of rime( news and features to appear in
The Herald." 12 30 Close don't,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
0 Symphony Orchestra. vocal quartettes: choral

:t on,. 2.53 -Atwater Kent hour, 3.55- -Sun- Nee
Pictorial" news flash. 4.0: Close down

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's 'tout. "Bobby Bluegum
0.30: Arthur Prior's Band.

Harold Williams.
Hubert Etsdell.

7.0: Paul Whiteman and 'flue Happiness Boas
7.30: A Wurlitser organ recital.
7.45 Market reports.
8.0: "Memories of the British Isles"

S.M. Orenocher Guards' Band.
Pipe -Major John MacDonald
Bow Bells.
Ben Davies. tenor.
Walter Kingsley. baritone.

3,0 -Sun-News Pictorial" holm.
10.0. Quartettes choirs. and orchestra
10.30. Slumber muste.
10.40: "Sun -News pictorial" news
10.45. Clod Slue the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
SIORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0: See Friday.
311DHEY SESSION.

1.0 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.50: See Pridoy.
EARL 1' CS ENING SESSION.

6.0 to 7.43: See Friday. 7,15: Leclurelte,
on "Books,' by Mr. J. Doyle k M'LeOdhP.

a talk

Mal, including: -
Stefan de Polotynski (pianistl-

"Ballade In E Fist" idc Polotyllski).
"Hungarian Interment," (de Vavellel.

Madame Polotynski tsoprancm-
"Ma Curly Headed Bobby" 'Plantation Songs
"The Sledge -driver" tClipsy Romances

Fro Todd ielocutionistl-
Musical Monologues -

"The Little Red Ribbon" IBlaschecks
"Shut Up" 'Townsend,.

8.51: A. N. Palk ,baritouet--
"Farewell In the Desert."
"Invictus" (Hillint.

9.0: Metropolitan heather forecast.
Movements of the Travelling Dental Clinic.

9.5. The Mouth Olga,. Band -
Another Ten Minutes' Entertainment.

9.15: Stelan de Polotynski and Madame Polotynskt.
A Recital, Including:- -

Stefan de Polotenski pianist 1 -
"Viennese Melody" ,Claertners
"Schoen, Roam. 7-111' I Krelslee'

Madame de Poloc ',ski ,soprano, --
"The Wind" ,12Ssweiati Fulksong,
"Hrechanyki" ,mrantan Folksotig

9.30: A short melts! of Electric Records.
10.0: News supplied ni the Metropolitan Usti.,

1Veat Information Close down.

NIGHT
8.0: From II,,'

SESSION.

The 4QU Mouth (son,' Band --
In Ten Minutes' 10.4 ally.

8.10: Jean Naylor 'coo. oiito,-
A Short Recital, ineltialnig.-

-Sumaier Night" itioring Thomas,.
"Meese SOlenuelle" 'U. Rossini,.
"Robin Adair ,Irish -Scotch Air,.
"Babies' Treasure" ,R. Tails.
"Heart's Awakening" ,Kettelbyl.

8.25: Vie Mouth Organ Band -
Popular Numbers.

8.30: Stefan de Polotynski 'Polish Conductor-Coro-
t:user, and Madame Polotynski (soprano). an a no

SCL
MORNING SESSION.

11.15 to .7.0 See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30. See Ft -day.
EVENING SESSION.

6.0 to 7.45. See Friday.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.0: Chimes.
8.10: A Studio Concert.

Artists:
The Crescent Trio.
Jean Finlay. pianists.

Vera blies, viollniste.
Outdo GiaCchirlo 'Cellist.
Wilfred Thomas. bass.

9.5: Amnia' Dinner and Intercollegiate Cm 
10.15: News session.
10.29: Modern dance music.
11.0: Close down.

6WF
10.0: Tune In. Records. 11.0: Close down. Ill :Pi-

rtine in. 12.35: Markets, news, etc. 1.0: Time sis-
hal. 1.1: Weather bulletin. 1.3: Organ recital oy
Sir. E. S. Craft, relayed from Wesley Church. Ls°
Community singing olayed front Wesley Chusmi
1.50: Programme continued from the Studio. 2.5.
Close down. 9.30: Tune hl. 3.35: Musical programme,
Vocal items. 4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune In. 6.43'
Bedtime stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music I,
the Radio Trio. 7.30: Commercial and general is -
formation. 7.45: Talk by Professor R. G. Cameron.
M.A. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulle'in
8.3: Band concert by the Salvation Army S110,
Band. 8.50: Late news items, station announce-
ments. ships within range announcement, late wea-
ther bulletin. 9.5: Band concert continued from the
Studio. 9.45: "Health" talk by Mr. H. Hatton. 10.70:
Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broadcast oti 104.5 metres of 're-

giamme given on 1250 metres, commencing at G 13

7ZL
11.30: Musical selections. 11.34: Midlands weather

forecast. 11.95: Musical selections. 11.55: Tasmanian
stations' 5 a.m. weather report. 12.0: G.P.O. deck
rhimes the hour. 12.1: Shipping Information Ship,
within wireless range. Mail notices. Housewives
Guide. Commercial news. 12.8: Musical selections
12.30: Announcements. 12.39: Musical selections
12.55: News service. British Official Wireless new,
Rattles, auction produce sales, held at Railway. 1.10:
Musical selections. 1.307 Close down. 3.0: (3.P.0
clock chimes the hour. 3.1: Musical selections. 3.4.
Weather information. 3.5: Musical selections. 4.15-
A representative of the Child, Welfare Association will
-peak on "A Little " 4.90: Close down. 6.15:
Musical stlections. 6.30: Betty Braithwaite will ula0
the piano for the wee folk: "There's a Rose That
Grows ill Your Garden" and Schubert's "Adieu."
6.45: Musical selections. 7.0: Answers to letters and
birthdaY greetings. 7.5: "The Story Lady." 7.157
News session. 7.90: Under the auspices of the "Come
so Tssmania" Organisstion Plull. O'Reilly will speak
en -Boxing." 7.45: W. H. Condor will speak on
"Soccer." 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hoes. 8.1:
Musical selectiot.. 8.15: 7ZI, Community Booing -
Quartet by E. Rowe, H. Foster. H. Allen. B. T5omo-
'en. solos by Fred Kummer ,tenors, Harry ister
,tenor' Mabel Yeates teontraltol. 9.0: Vivian WIlistort
willoo's shot'0ee or tees notiolo- ventilneS7 "a Love
Pass-- " by W 1" r,. .tic " 15:

ri01,... 10.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. Clokdown.,
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Double capacity 60 -volt
"B" Batteries, 13/6

Popular Quaker Condensers
-all sizes,

.0005, 7/6; .00035, 7/3;
.00025, 7/.

Dry Rectifiers, full wave, 6 -volt,
2!, amp. (suit Stedipower Unit or

Dynamic Speakers), 32/6

Half wave, with Tungar Base,
29/6

Ducoed Cabinets, stand-
ard sizes, 27/6

Philips Valves,

for Eliminators, 1/6

Grimes "ELECTRIFIED RADIO" Wallace.
Transformers,

6/9
A

PRICE

Booklet telling how to electrify your set

I --WRITE FOR IT NOW-POSTED 1 3

Cond"nsers,
3/6

Vitreous Enamel Voltage
Dividers for "B" Eliminators.

14/6

Exide Accumulators,
4 -volt, 20 amp., 15/6

Same day service for

Country Clients

Real Western Electric 4000
ohm Phones. Reduced front

27/6 to 19/6
Instructional Booklets for one,
two, three, and four valve sets,

6d each

EVERYTHING IN RADIO

Amplion Junior Mahogany
Cones (RS2), 55/-

Celatsite 5 -way Cables,
1/9

"The Wireless Shop",
Miss F. V. Wallace

6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

'Phone. MA 5543
Established 8 Year..

Two doors from George Street, app. Q.V. Markets

Money Back

Guarantee

"Concerton II" is a two -valve receiver having detector
with regeneration and one stage of low frequency amp-
lifiiation, capable of good loud speaker reception. The
circuit is the most efficient possible, the parts as well as
the workmanship are of the highest possible standard.
regard having been taken to the latest discoveries in the
sphere of radio technic. The standard model "Concerton

S S

Concerton
TWO -VALVE l< LIVER

Ustrally 5 gns.

Sale £4 10

II" covers a stave length range of t5o to 1,200 metres
by simple switching without changing coils. The tun-
ing device is very convenient and practical, and the
operating of the set is remarkably simple. Instructions
for use with all necessary information as to connection
and operation delivered with every set. sually C5/5. -.
During Sale, Price set stripped £4 10 -

.Radio Department Lower Ground Floor or Fourth Floor, :Veto Store.

David Jones' 91St Anniversary SALE
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OUR

BONUS SALE

ENDS

20th JULY

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE,
Angel Place, Sydney.

Box 3326PP. G.P.O. 'Phone B4146

GENUINE PRODUCTS

COMBINATION L.F. UNITS
"TRUE SCALE" 45' -

(Dual Impedance).
'IMO STAGE" 52

(Resistance -Transformer).

'TRANSFORMER
Output Filter CHOKE" ... 15/ -

DISTRIBUTORS
for New South Wales:

0. H. O'BRIEN,
37-39 Pitt Street;

MURDOCH'S, LTD..
Park Street;

ELECTRIC UTILITY
SUPPL1 CO.,

617 George Street.

Et erg Formo NON -MECHANICAL UNT1
I Choke, L.F. Transformer, Combination Unit)
is GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS Each box con-
tains it. guarantee ticket-see that your dealer
comnletes it at time of purchase. A small
eharqc of 1.6 is made to cover cost of handling
on each replacement Please include this amount
tvncu claim!ng.

The Famous "1928" Log Model

mug
£1 7 6

I
Priced and Sold TRIPLE

Without Dial £2

RRITAIN WORT
POPS I. sR COMPONENTS

are obtalnohie throughout the
Commonwealth.

SHROUDED L.F.
TRANSFORMER

The First Completely Shrouded
Transformer on the English

Market
Ratios 3 -I3-I and 5-1 .. 16,5

Other Formo Products.
L.F. ('HORES, A or B 18/6
Short Wave Outfit 1St -

"1928"
'yrrOx...T

FORMO-DENSOR
iVariable-Fixed Condenser)

Ref. Max. to Min. Prim
F .0001 0000075 4/6

Also J .0003 000025 4/6
"LE LUXE" Model

0005. II': .00035. 10'0: t)0025. 10,e: 00015 10,- H ..... 002 001 6/6

LOG CONDENSER
The SMALLEST, LIGHT-

EST, and most EFFICIENT
obtainable 0005, 9/6;
00035. 8/6; 00025, 8/.

0 .001 002 1.6

CATALOGUE-ASK YOUR DEALER-CATALOGUE
Factory Representative: WHITELAW & MOOD PTY.. LTD.,
CATHCART HOUSE, I IC CASTLEREAGH ST.. SYDNEY

312 FLINDERS ST.. MELBOURNE.
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914c, 'OTIIIIPEILIEM WHIM'

RADIO INF MATI N
S ERNI CE

nJ

a a
Linde?' the cliYection of Ross A Hun g1

An AIR\ 4M Aft. ANW .on'IW'.7.4g.r-"":KAND.

F.X. (Karel Karel).-This would coeat you more
to build than 11 you went out and bought the
transformer on the market, and as there are so
many complications which would arise under the
average man's construction we would not suggest
this attempt on your part.

B.A.Y. INerweed).-You have been fortunate
enough to get the grounded side of the line, but it
will be much safer if you place a condenser in series
with this ground to the fire -escape. This won, thur

loyour set any way. and the battery will charge
es usual.

P.N.A. Iflartinghorst).-This kit hay given excel-
lent results when wired correctly. One of the secrets
In getting good reception from kits is to folios,
the instructions carefully, especially ass to the differ-
ent parts required. Often a fan will substitute
another make part and then blame the poor results
on the kit Itself.

L.A.T. 1Barwood).-The first thirty to do would be
to teat out the valve. Thin should be done by some
one in a radio store with the proper mattes. If you
find the valve O.K.. have the Minim:0ot tested with
an eliminator meter. Perhaps the trouble is In yourunit itself. If so. yyti will have to have It re-
paired.

P.N. (Christeharels).-If the recce e'er delivers
large Mount of volume to the last stage audio am-
ender. this type of ampliher will handle It with gum:
success as far as clarity is concerned. The volo.nt
is divided so that the two valves handle it 1`.ease If the audio circuit Is designed right.
Push-pull will deliver music to the speaker W.91out any trace of distortion. It is not neressa, tohave push-pull amplification. but Is a decided ad-vantage if handling heavy volume.

S.A.E. (Leichhardt).-The first thing to do woolsbe to shorten the aertel, and if you have an unusu-ally long lead in. try to plan it so that It wouldhe shorter. If the aerial Is shortened and doesnot overcome it entirely. try a small condenser inseries with the aerial lead in. Thi, will oftensharpen up tuning. Oftentimes a counterpoise inplace of the regular ground veil old you in gettingrid of broad tuning. This is nothing more than
another aerial, which can he either underneath theother one or just wire run around the room. IIyou try all of these suggestions and still are both-ered, a nave trap will have to be instlled, which
should help you get rid of the undesired atation

H.I. (King's Cruel.-The dynamic speaker can beused with success with either type of current. It isnatural that the AC type will give less troeble and
will not cause any additional strain on n ror stor-age battery. Some claim the six -volt type gives per-
fect reception, while the AC type has a small hum.
This is mainly personal opinion, however, as we havenoticed either type giving good satisfaction.

T.N.A. fAdelalde).-It would not be advisable to dothis with tills unit, es the runt would be greaterthan the good derived from the charge. it would bebetter to leave it as It Is or sell the old unit andpurchase a modern A and B eliminator.
D.B. fBrente).-You would require a two -stageamplifier to make this set operate s loud speaker.It would not require any changing of your one -valve set: lust add the amplifier to the 'phone ter-minels on Your set. The loud speaker connec-tions are taken off the amplifier. The parts needed

would be connection wire, binding posts, two valve
sockets, two rheostats, loud speaker. ninety voltsof "B" battery. a 41a -volt "C" battery and two addi-
tional valves. You would also need additional "A"
batteries to supply the two extra valves which youwould use now. It would be a good plan to lookIn one of the radio shops and see if you couldpurchase a two -stage amplifier entirely built. Thiswould probably be as reasonable as buying the partsand putting it together yourself. The wiring dia-
gram haft appeared in this paper many timee.

P.R. IBallina).-We are holding two letters toryou, also two QSL cards (teeth having!, Pleasesend stamped addressed envelope.
A REGULAR READER (Smith AustrallaL-Seeabove.

B.C. (Glenels).-Elee remarks to P.K.
VALVES (Newtown).-Try rejuvenating them you,

self. Multiply the non vial filament voltage of thevalve by thiee This will be the dashing voltage
Bay, for Instance, a 5106 no to be rejuvenated. Fila-ment voltage of this valve is 4. Mashing voltagewill be 12. A.C. from a bell transformer can be
used. Leave 12 volts on the filament for three sec-
onds. then reduce to 6 volts for two seconds, then
burn at rated filament voltage termed the ageingprocessi for hail au, hour. or longer, depending on
ghe condition of the valves A valve that has totally

lost Ito etiliSaiott or that has a broken filament call.
not be rejuvenated.

GENERAL.-"1 see in your 'Radio Information R.
vice Columns' there are several Inquirtes for b.
numbers of your panel. I have WIRELESS WEEK:
from 1927, and these can be had by enyone pas..
for postage. I have seen several inquiries for ten.

numbers of RADIO also. As 1 hare quite num,
of these any reader may obtain name under oh,
,rrangeme.d. ' -Arthur MLaren. -Delmont." It -
Street. Toowoombe.

J.E. foe addrese).-Midget condensers cannot
1.,ert unless coils arc adjusted. If you wish to us

midget condensers suggest you follow out inst.,
ninny Weil in the "S.O. Midget R F Four" lintel,
tither components O.K.-Impedance coupled
merely a highbrow way of saying "choke coupled.

GENERAL.-Can any reader please forward Mr
L Angus, 27 Dawson Street. Ararat. Victoria. a

WIRELESS WEEKLY dated Fein -tam I and
doted February a. 1929, for which limulier will
postage and cost of copies?

R.L.A. (Ararat).-See above.
R.R.T. fLelehhardil).-Sorry. we have no copies_ Se.

belcv.
GENERAL.-Can at v reader please supply Mr. it

Ii Thompson. ,3 Tebbutt Street. Leichnit di, a!! 11
:nee of WIRELESS WEEKLY dated February 1.
Inottirrr W111 pay rt. at 11101 portage.

., inch Ito action, 24 gatio,.. 3 -in. n
diameter toimer. Trarirforme; Atkin, 5-1. Mail
!lining condenser .0005. traction Colidermer .00025

N.P. ialetarial. Eliminator OK. UP to 100 voils
NI, condensers '1111 not into greater output. Colt-

Val"

alt - rong geld Lin. 1,11-..; lost III
. or laid, ttansfortner.

i is is '.1 .....-1 ry till RellOW 1. Thr,..,
vot be neer,. sra a, RI 

0 It

ou.o rause Ili; I. oolo I; ti K ie. .1

stale statint, lode

i %Omen I F., or Mat
tilt ern ft of F.. r See below.

GEN1 It %I. C -. eels W ft
C:a, ke I . an !ten i Rood tut,. tv N O IV . e;t:i
its,' 1o:inn:vat , of WliteLi-SP 0FLKLY tin.

Sr 1... niiiv IX Nn, 25

D.W. (Canterbury ).-There is no connection! III NO
is
7 ire, g. ,ril No 12 .51..1 15. 102.9,

wren the prImery and xecondary The former cod 1 oottircr 1,111 :ot cc

should be placed about a whirler or half an Intl'
',Om the latter coll.

11.11.D. (Gippalandi.-The Kug crystal receiver
BUZZER (Sydney).-We do tot reply by post
rent'till Is that of n Hartley trensimtter. (ond.

Cl C2 and C3 will have a eapactts of 0005
Came. as will depend on waielength helm, used
vise of coils. Cl anti C2 ndjuet the ,,erial end e.
t,rpotos C9 Iwith asSiStotire of ttippougs 511,Iour.0
wavelength. Different calk will have to be c NI Ret, .11u1,4,111e,.-il., non op,i, leo let
for Afferent wavelengths. Cannot give you data .1, Tle PI, Oil ts .tti It F als,
coils unless you give call sign and full address.

T.G. iltIveretenei.-Yes, tiansformer could lir ;is,
in the amplifier. See "Proving Radio" article on
impliners 90 volts

"Al RI AL" i Winenam tigrrnetit OR
YeS fhrninator mentioned will be suitable.

N.J. nAbermain).-The output would vary as ti,
Input varied. Halt an ampere. 100 feet, Includine
lead-in.

J.B. iRese Fanol.-Roth good batteries. Advise von.
to write to dealer W 11 Wile.. who will give you en
further information required.

B.D. fAlbuev).-Build wheel, IS .!

Go -Getter with B.O. R.P. stage added. Try
0-100.000 ohm variable resistance ecross secondary of
last transformer. 13.0. valve used would depend on
the type at present being used in the set Thank
for otter of Copies. See below-.

GENERAL.-Mr H. Dixon. 477 Olive Street. ie
bury. N S.W., advises he has back numbers of
WIRELESS WICKET from March 7. 1920 which

had by readers calling at his address.

R.G. eMaySeld).-Probably a faulty val.,. detect.).
or Ft P.. or Incorrect windings for reaction. Try n
.001 fixed condense! across primary of first trans
former.

GENERAL.-Would any reader having a espy of
WIRELESS WEEKLY or RADIO containing the al,
ride on the bearttn Screen Orid Five tinily sal'
;ante to Mr. Jack Rice. River Street Bailin,.

ER. iltaltina).-0.K. See nbove

W.N.B. (Clarence River).-To alter Reinert, to one
content, a fixed condenser of .00025 med. cold,' t-

atted in reaction, but a Beadier: -1m should be .1,-. .
le detector filament in order to control reef,.
Connect aerial to top of secondary, and earth
bottom of ..ccondary to broaden tuning, leaving pill,-
ary disconnected. Lengthen aerial. Maxpure was In-
tended one; for strong reception of local stations.

N.G.L. iQueenslandi.-See supplement of station,
to be heard on long and short erases recently gl ym.
away with WIRELESS WEEKLY

W.C.S. (Brisbane).-.75 turns on a two-inch former
iParramatta).-They can be obtained Iron,

Washington R. Soul, Elliott's, and other manufactur-
ing chemi.ts. However, they are very expensive, and
VOil could easily make one for a few shillings. as
Icacribed in "Proving Radio" eeseral issues back

in.R.C. Segi!criVr;71:7"ritrrii.s*LITg.
three -eighths o1

11.51. illomebushl. .to. t, lig omit .11 in i`,11.
git ink gill .(1011.

05111.nd - 1,111

C., le e...1,1 SlIT en, SI 111el WI

nee Vel

feencord I.-24 1. 141 see

IRELESS wi
On, V .1ver^

GENERAL-C.., ,10,,,v Mr E

(1552,11. la Qulntei:1 hold tot,,, tit' with eons of
WlitELEst. WeEt(l .1.. `. 1 102.1 'Vol
cis No 0

DISTRACTED SLir. borough do y p oat.
and that hr p.01.511 connectnt. tit the condenser Ii

Peril. Or that loose connection i, Wes; nt Per -
pr. also. the Mat, of the co -dense, Are

01 Ell) C.OUPON
!!

...!

It sit ll ., t. in diMeuo os *bout re- / eb
, . N... or set -construction. tel tis .... I
..1., a . uno wr '.11I IlleieT,Or 10 ."-'' ,16
.e \ Oil 1101 Mak, tope CPU,- ....

,I011.1 brief no the poiet. and. ...' s.).' e

1 e mr pc,.:I,ir . -how lay -out /
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HAVE YOU BEEN

to the

United Distributors

Radio
Sale

USED RADIO SETS
from

35/ -

SHIP
CONE SPEAKERS

15/ -

PRECISE 30 ohm.
RHEOSTATS,

1/9

Visit our JUNK
ROOM and choose

your small parts
from our discarded

stock

United Distributors Ltd.
151 Castlereagh St.

SYDNEY

'Phone M3004

111111.-Sorry we 'laic no room for
event. Suggest. instead of your idea.

out the Marnock Five circuit. or, if you
to stick to tile Neutrodyne, build the R.I.'

.is per the Marnock.
'II AM' lessendon).-This method of modulation

requires a speech choke in series with plate rat

modulator rather side of choke to II plus,. Suggest
you place microphone, battery, and switch in primacy
of modulation tiansturmer, so that pick-up or micro-
phone can be used at will. Ham notes are now ap-
pearing. Earnestly advise you to spend a few hours
with the A.R.R.L. Handbook and a few EIST's.

L.A.A. OVaserleyr.-Parts all O.K. Reception of in-
terstate stations during daytime is always more dif-
ficult than ingot eception. Eliminator O.K. Ye,.
eliminator could also be used on Renown Three. sic
would not advise you to change. Reaction condense,
O.K.

K.M. (Mackay).-Yes, the Renown. No need ta
.rIter circuit. Merely add waietrap. 3t/s-1 transfor-
mer could be used in place of 5-1. Yes. .00025 con.
denser O.K. for reaction. Slight loss in volume using
transfot wail lower amplification ratio. Re re-
quest for back number. see below.

GENERAL.-Can any reader please supply Mr. K
Mitchell. Palm:Ilse St., Mackay, with a copy of WIRE
LESS WEEKLY dated January 4, 1929?

G.R. (Artarmon).-201A's are working under rateu
filament voltage. Will harm valves in time. 24 -
gauge wire for Count, yrnan's One coil.

R.T. iForbes).-Yes. it is quiet possible. The JaPS
,ire coming through well at present. It is more than
likely that the station you heard was JOAK.

A.H.M. iftealey).--Olad the receiver exceeded your
xpectutIons. Try the .0001 condenser in series with

cue aerial, the two 1 mfd. condensers connected in
set ies and placed In pat allel with the "B" battery.
the .006 condenser across the primary of the first
tranformer, or across the secondary Of the last

:,,rmer, and the 00035 condenser across tilt
I '1, Ir. iq''a'k' land).-Yes. see the article on IncI' ...tie." or -Gloonichaser Five."

I i. IGuriev1.-A etreutt that would fulfil your
three or four weeks ago.
"Will you kindly let mu

: -ISEKLY which is the best
,,,: or a Reinartz Four?" It

s lett, s .staal .os these that started Mr. Hull on
for recent article "Common Sense about Circuits
The BY:to o ,/ Foor IS a Marco Four, in the same way
that a ! 1- Pose IS a "Oloomehaser Five."

CO. Faulty resister. It is not nec.ts
v I. ,,latIng tape between the coil wind.

ii t ir is a harmonic of 2FC which
1 I. it, t iaburra 1.-25 turns will be O.K.

55 I 11 ,, Lay,.-No. there are many awaiting such
have to wait at least five years.

1.1 t fc sl --Can .iiiv trader please supply Mr.
y Road. Norwood, with

1.--.cr-Siate Three?
4.1 I t any ,earler please supply the

llo a cons of RADIO for Septen1-
,..., cost and postage for same.

if i ,,,, 1.-Ye, as pet Marco Four U"'

to ill -.tines,.-Try Sunday e, erring from

it 11 rst Ride). -24 gauge O.K. Colville Moore
Radio moc be able to supply blue

I 1. - even>. Aerial coil, 20 turns. R.F. plat,
Deter tor secondary 47 turns. Reaction

ndensers - R.F 0005, detector, .0005, re-

iri it i Itorkdale,.-Sorry. don't know the set
ad,

slit r. ro hirovil,.-Yes. from Swains Ltd., Pitt

1t it AI I. Va toni.--Glad my advice enabled von
,,,,etsung. However as a great Mall,

fetters : w et IA each day, cannot reioentbr
what your gums' win about. and thereto, e ca rim
ddrise tiler. Please give full details. You
.let even name the set

('.J.111. rt'essnocki.-The R.F. Booster unit. ouo-
lislwri recently.

1-11. Relmorel.-Remove abotit ten turns from
secondary. and eight turns from primary.

A.P. illtrishane).-Merely averse connections to
1111:111 of first transformer.
A.M. I Melhourner.-See A.R.R.L Handbook.
11.A. tAirtariai.-No. ronchtions are very different

In America one has merely to apply for a lice,
I unable to sit for the examination. and provid...'

certificate is supplied stating that morse can V

.rot and rreeried lit the rote of twelve words ye,
minute. the temporary license will remain valid to,
one

A D.C. , Harwood ,.-Depends on type valves ani
.oito ry used, Please advise. Also toif

ours per day set Is In 11Se.
1.1 .11 1: .-CA11 any reader please supply C

'
Donnelly Road. Naremborn. North end -

of WIRELESS WEEKLY eontalnim:
on morse code outfit for

100 yards. Inquirer willing to
of copy.

Si Plt r...1 a,, itland1.-No. condensers enn
not be gauged in I his case as filament returns ar,
not common. Yes. S.G.could be used in R.F.st
as per Marnock Five Yes. A.C. You ask all,.
I Funk of the layout. but VOIL didn't enclose a dr.,
i.re of layout. Clrettit O K. Speaker. No. 1. FC.

would not match. May be able to publish It

-termacitates in a later issue.
,Brisbane). --Questions and answars will pro -
1.1,, agaw in about two weeks' time.II1 .W. ).-See Go -Getter article.

i 4. ,I'essnock I.-Metropolitan Electric Co. can
cans for screening coils.

C. G. ,,reih ('oast).-May be (raved speaker cord.
or frayed power flex to receiver. See that all house
light and power switches are tight. However, tar
-onning may be due to fluctuating power mains. 0'
to the switching on and off of electric lights, etc., In

There is no remedy for this.it' - th's was 771, Holmri. Ono-
' the, ' "Boys of the Old Brigade."

T.S. Perdrtau Rubber Co.. or Dunlop
tubber CO.

RAILWAY RADIO
BARGAINS

Mail Orders Post Free
d

Radiotron UX240 Valve.
for home-made B Elimina-
tot's. Usual price I 0 /-.
Our Price each 0 4 0

G.M.G. Vernier Dials.
Usual Price, 6/-. Our
Price 0 3 0

.0005, .00025 Variable
Condensers. Usual Price,
6/-. Our Price 0 3 G

.00035 Songbird S.L.F.
Condensers. Usual Price,
10/-. Our Price 0 5 6

R.P.M. Variocouplers.
Usual Price. 25/-. Our
Price 0 9 0

4 Mfd. Fixed Condensers,
500 volt test 0 7 6

2 Mfd. Fixed Condensers.
500 volt test 0 4 6

Amplion De -Luxe Loud
Speaker. Usual Price,
i7/10/-. Our Price 3 10 0

Amplion Horn Speaker.
Usual Price, i5 / 10/ -. Our
Price 2 15 0

ONLY 25 AMPLION
CABINET SPEAKERS.
Usual Price, i2/ 10/-. Our
Price 1 15 0

Westinghouse T ri c k l e
Chargers. Usual Price,
i5/10/ . Our Price 3 10 0

Triinm's Table Talker.
Usual Price, i3/10/.. Our
Price
N. and K. Speaker. Usual
Price, £5 10'-. Ott Prier 3 0 0

1 10 0

Battery Sets at Bargain Pricey
for Quick Sale.

Fhree Valve Set, complete
with Speaker and Batteries 11 10 0

Electric Sets at Bargain Price:..

"Pirate A.C. Three
Valve Set, complete with
Speaker, installed in your
home 24 0 0

£5 Deposit and 8/6 per week.

No Batteries. Just plug into your
Electric Light.

Only Two Left.

Airzone Portables, Four Valves.

Usually £27 10 -; our price for
quick sale, £18 10 -.

We sell Parts, Batteries, and Elimi-
nators on EASY TERMS. Apply for

particulars:

RAILWAY RADIO

COMPANY

495a Pitt Street,
SYDNEY.

Phone MA 5288
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Radiotron-
UX 226 Amplifier . 15/-
UY 227 Detector 017/6
UX 17IA Power

Amplifier 19/-
UX 280 Rectifier U1101-

AmggamatecVZ Wi rele s s

47 YORK STREET. SYDNEY

I.

BECAUSE Radiotron Valves are sub-
jected to over 40 individual labora-

tory tests before they are released-
because leading manufacturers of quality
receivers specify Radiotrons for initial
equipment and for replacements-and
because of their world wide reputation
for dependability, most owners of Elec-
tric Receivers choose Radiotron A.C.
Valves.
Distortionless performance due to watchlike
assembly, long life and economy resulting
from sturdy construction are assured with
Radiotrons.
RADIOTRON A.C. VALVES ARE OBTAIN-

ABLE AT ALL RADIO DEALERS.

J. B. CHANDLER & CO.,
45 ADELAIDE ST.,

BRISBANE.
AC1

It

1
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AC 2- 37/6 AC 21-57/6

The quality and value of Amplion Speakers have made them
popular . . . Popularity has demanded increased output . . .

Greater production has led to prices within the reach of all.

AC 25-£3-15-0 AC 27-£3-15-0

ADVT. OF AMPLION A 'SIA LTD. 53 YORK STREET, SYDNEY.
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